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Cites aDanger of Closing
By Roger Cohen

. ..
JVew Jbr* 77ma Soria .

PARIS— Auditors of Euro Disney gtriri

Wednesday that,the troubled theme park
would have to close: if negQtiatioiis with
creditorbanks and the company’s patent.
Wall Disney Co., did not soon result in
agreozpnt on '& financial rescue of -the re-
sort.

financial rescue but appear to have made
scant progress op to now.
One poffiflnliry under review is that part

of Eoro Disney’s more than $3.7 billion in
ilaht AAitlil — J ; • _ *i ft adebt could be convened into equity But the

nqneNatitbanks —- which include Basque Nationale
de Paris, Credit Agricole, Deutsche Bank,
Midland Bank, J. P. Morgan and

.
Basque

at such a

“If the finandat restructuring measures
envisaged donot reach a conclusion in suffi-

cient tuneC the {roup win have cash prob-
lems sind wiS not be able to continue its

activities;*1:..-

Tte eommenl accompanied the official

publication of disastrous results for theyear

ath byended Sept 30, announced last menu.
Euro Disney SCA. The company acknowl-
edged then that it could face a “Iiquidrty

problem” after losing 53 billion francs, or,

$920 million, in its first full fiscal year. 1.

Creditor banks have begun negotiations

with Euro Disney and Wail Disney Co. on a.

Indoak^— art reluctant to accept such a
plan untO they have evidence that the theme
-park’s performance win improve.

•Walt Disney, which owns 49 percent of
Euro -Disney and has agreed to pump in

- money for a limited period, is also discuss-
ing wtb hanks how any injection of new
capital would be shared between them.
- Soine officials close to the talks say Walr
Disney, wants banks to at least m^tdi its

own contribution.

In a statement that appeared designed to
play down the impact of the auditors' re-
marks, Euro Disney nffinals said the com-
ments were consistent with its earlier ac-

knowledgment of a potential liquidity

.

problem.
,

- “Consistent with this disclosure, the stat-

utory auditors have stated that thecompany

See DISNEY, Page IS
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'Annihilate’ World

Yeltsin Promises

'More Open Style’

CaipiMlyOurSuflFrom.Obpudus

VIENNA— Russia possesses far morefor-
midable weapons than its nuclear arms, the

nationalist poUtitian Vladimir V. Zhirinovsky

said Wednesday. . .
.

Mr. Zhirinovsky, whoshocked bodi theWest
and Russian reformers with his success in Rus-
sia’s parliamentary doctioos, said that tbc

weaponry, which he called “Elipton.” was not
nuclear. Dot thatit had “the capacity to annihi-
late the wfejJer.woifd:" Mr. Zhirinovsky made

By Fred Hiatt
WeafOngran Post Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin

vowed Wednesday to stick with bis foreign and
economicjjqlides despite the gains of national-

ist and Communist forces in parliamentary

dections.

Offering his first substantive response to the

Dec. 12 elections during an faooriong Kremlin

news conference, Mr. Yeltsin promised changes

in his government, including a sharp reduction

rfot ndBes sane feathers ia

it
' ' ' Yeftshk movesto put state-run media

authority. lH$e I

For South Africa,

"A New Beginning’

Parliament Puts End to Apartheid,

Paving WayforBlack MajorityRule
By Kenneth B. Noble

New York Times Sennet

CAPE TOWN — The South African Parlia-

ment strongly ratified a new interim constitu-

tion on Wednesday, officially ending nearly

three centuries of white role and guaranteeing

full citizenship to the nation's 30 million blacks.

The legislature's clear endorsement of the

constitution—237 votes to45—was a boon to

the spirits of government negotiators and lead-

ers of the main opposition group, the African

National Congress, wbo had been badly shaken
in recent days by mounting opposition to the

pacL

The constitution was opposed mostly by
rightist members of tbc Conservative Parry who
h3vie already said they would resist any attempt
to enforce it upon them. They stood up and
sanitog the country's soon to be replaced national

ubem on Wednesday. But the atmosphere

S

inside the chamber was generally restrained, as

the members effectively voted’ the minority-

ruled Parliament out of existence.

“Now, for the first time, the future holds the

remise of a better tomorrow.” said Nelson
andela, the ANC leader, who also noted that

this would be the last Christmas under white

minority role in South Africa.

Next year, he added, must “be the year in

which ail South Africans, regardless of race,

creed or gender, must take hands and work
together to bring an end to the terrible violence

that is tearing our country apart.” Mr. Mandela
was en route for a Christmas vacation in the

Bahamas.

ito TTCinVA(/mar Fma-Pnsse

Mr. de Klerk leaving the final session of South Africa's white Parliament on Wednesday.

President Frederik W. de Klerk said the

parliamentary session on Wednesday, which

may be the last under white role, should not be

grieved over.

“It is not the end. but a new beginning,” he
said. There would be another Parliament, “but

this time a Parliament without a legitimacy

problem.”

The vote in effect ended seven years of nego-

tiating that began in Mr. Mandela's jail cell,

and became over the last two years a grueling’

diplomatic struggle involving up to 26 political

parties and government bodies.

Much of that effort was directed at creating a

formula that would calm whites who fear for

their safety and their property under a mainly

black government, without giving minorities

the power to paralyze democracy .

The result was a nearly 200-page constitu-

tion. which will serve as South Africa's supreme
law until an elected assembly can write a per-

manent version, h promises minority parties

seals in a 27-member cabinet for the first five

years, and accepts the notion of protecting the

jobs and pensions of white soldiers and civil

servants. It is backed up by- a long list of

“fimdamenia! rights” with a powerful constitu-

tional court.

South Africa is still split by fierce racial,

ethnic and regional divisions, however, and

outside the Parliament building the enactment

of the constitution slireed feelings of bitterness

and recrimination among some.

The key obstacle to the new order has come
from the Freedom Alliance, a formidable coali-

tion of Afrikaner separatists, white suprema-

cists, fervent anii'Communists and Grief Man-
gosuthu Buthelezi. head of the Zulu-based

lukatha Freedom Party, who fear being shoved

to the political periphery during the transition

to black-majority rule.

At a news conference Wednesday morning.

Ferdi Hanzenberg of the pro-apariheid Con-
servative Party vowed to wage a “liberation

struggle" if its demand for a autonomous white

homeland was not met. He said he was con-

vinced such a struggle would succeed.

"The fact that the Afrikaner nation, the Zulu

nation and the Tswana nation are not accom-

modated means there is not a solution at this

stage,” be said.

But Cyril Ramaphosa. the secretary-general

of the ANC. said any leader who failed to take

pan in the electoral process would be “digging

a political grave Tor himself.**

Moreover. Mr. de Klerk has said that he is

willing to use force if necessary to prevent the

holdouts from disrupting elections.

Two days of talks here between the govern-

ment and the African National Congress on
one side, and the Freedom .Alliance on the

other, failed to resolve their differences, most of

which hinge on questions of self-determination

and regional authority.

The architects of apartheid created 10 tribal

homelands, planning to groom them for auton-

See RATIFY. Page 7
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fercnee daring B private Wat to Austria.

'

In London, Paul Beaver,- editor of lane’s

Defense Weekly, said Mr. Zhirinovsky’s com-
ments “must be taken serioastybecause he has
excellent connections inside the army and the

defense industrial Comdex.”

. Mr. Zhirinovsky gave no further derails,hut
Mr. Beaver stud Hipton “mightbe a new weap-
on for the Zlst century that Russians and
Americans are trying to develop .which is so

secret that we don’t even know the code name.”

The weapon. Mcr. Beaver said, amid be one
originally conceived for use in space, similar to

experimental anus developedlor the Strategic

Defense Initiative in the United States. Such a
weapon .would energize electrons in a beam to

destroy the molecular structure of a target, he

said.

Mr. Beaver said that for the last decade

Russia had been trying to make sneh-weapons

small enough to beused in tanks, but he did not

know how far they bad succeeded.

He added that Jane’s believed that Russia

had developed a neutron bomb, a nudear de-

vice thatproduces enhanced levels of radiation.

Such a bomb would cause high numbers rtf

casualties but relatively fa'ttle property damage

due to blast effects.

Mr. Zhirinovsky also told the West to keep

out of Russian internal affairs, saying Rnssa’s

stock of nuclear and chemicalarmscould “easi-

ly'* slip out of control in a Russian civil war

“instigated by certain Western quarters.”

He also insisted that President Boris N. Yelt-

sin must caD presidential elections in 1994, as

he once promised. And Mr. Zhirinovsky boast-

ed that he would win such an ejection. .

. ^

“Two years ago, I got 8 percent,” Mr. Zhirin-

ovsky said, referring to the 1991 presidential

electron. “Now it's 25 percent. So naa year,

over 50 percent ;— and that’s victory.”

Mr, Yeltsin, be said, wTH get “maximum 10

percent.”

Mr. Zhirinovsky spent Wednesday as the

guest of a former Waffen SS elite Nazi soldier

m the remote Alpine village of Rgkbenfds in

.

southern Austria. _

'

His host. Edwin Neowirth, 67, is a business-

man wbo says he met the Russian two years

agn
Mr. Zhirinovsky devoted much of the news

mbs sizeand a “new, moreopen style.” He also

promised to cooperate with die new paifiamenl

and said he believed it would work construc-

tively.

But for the most part, Mr. Yeltsin offered

tittle in the way of concessions to what many
analysts described as an anti-reform, national-

ist backlash among the electorate.

In marked contrast to many people, includ-

ing his own prime minister, Mr. Yeftsiadid not

call for sharp changes and did not blame his

reformist deputy prime minister, Yegor T. Gai-

dar, or other liberals in Us government.

“Gaidar remains, which means the course be

is' pursuing also remains.” Mr. Ydtsin said.

“Together with the president and government.
' of course.”

Tbc president said Russians sriD favored re-

forms, but wanted them carried out more pro-

fessionally, with less corruption, crime mid con-

fusion. Both in approving a new constitution

and electinga new parliament. Mr. Yeltsin said.

See YELTSIN, Page 7

Shanghai Sprints to Catch theModem World
By Patrick E. Tyler
Sew York Tunes Service

SHANGHAI — If there is 3 swaggerer in tins pan of the

world, its name is Shanghai This Chinese city is racing to

recapture the glory of capitalism that flourished’ here 60 years

ago and crumbled under Communisra.ago and

Recently released private speeches by Oiiua's leader. Deng
Xiaoping, make it dear that China's largest industrial city was
excluded from the boom unleashed 15 years ago.

Bade in 1978, fear of failure, and the untested nature of

economic reform, left the 13 million residents of Shanghai cm

the sidelines for more than a decade as “special economic

zones” to invent a Chinese capitalism took off along the

southern coast.

Pudong. on the east bank of the Huang Pu River, which divides

Shanghai.

The reformers plan to activate the latent economic power of

the Yangtze delta.

To scan Shanghai's horizon is to see the scale of its transfor-

mslion.

Construction cranes tower over bulldozed neighborhoods as

office towers, holds and shopping centers are bunt wit

Today Shanghai is racing to catch up, laying the foundations

of a financial capital with a $40 biBion in public works and a

development plan that is putting factories in the rice fields of

ltwiih money
from Hong Kong, Macao. Taiwan and the United States.

The largest investor, however, is the government, which is

laying roads and building bridges that wiD make the new city

possible.

In October the world’s longest cable bridge opened over the

Huang Pu. An elevated six-lane ring road, a crosstown express-

way and tbc first line of a subway are all in progress. Tbe
harbor is growing, and water, gas and sewage works. A power
plant is to start up next year.

On the east bank of tbc river, faring the Bund, old Shang-

hai's Art Deco waterfront of banks, trading houses and hotels,

tbe skyline is dominated by Asia's tallest television tower,

rising 1.500 feet (about 457 meters).

The tower was designed as a symbol for the city.

Shanghai's program signals trie end of ideological debate

ova-

free-market experiments.

As Mayor Huang Ju likes to say. 400 million Chinese — 8

percent of the world’s population (inked in an expanding

Yangtze River economy with Shanghai as “the head of the

dragon” — could be ah irresistible force after Mr. Deng is

gone.

The publication of Mr. Deng's speeches was the first time

Shanghai residents beard his candid confession of last Febru-

ary-

“One of my biggest mistakes.” he said, was to exclude

Shanghai from the economic zones set up after a meeti ng of the

Communist Partv Central Committee in December 1978. That

See SHANGHAI, Page 13

conference to rejecting the expansionist mid,

5 ascribed to him on the basis ofradst opinions -

comments be has given to -the media since be

appeared on Russia'spolitical scene threeyears

ago (AFP. Reuters)

Kiosk

Paramount Said to Endorse QVC Bid
Paramount Communications Inc. has rec-

ommended that stockholders accept a $10.2

billion takeover offer In' QVC Network Ina.

an adviser to QVC said Wednesday in New.
York.
Tbe endorsement, while not binding, inten-

sified pressure on Viacom Inc. to raise its offer

or abandon its long-held plans to merge with

Paramount.

Under the bidding guidelines, established

by Paramount, both QVC and Viacom have 10

business days following tbe board's endorse-

ment to raise their offers in the three-month-

long takeover battle. (Page 9)

Tbe weather and ski conditions for the holi- BlldgCt PftSSCCL Itsl\ A\Vait8 ElcCtlOn
dfttr lUMirMlH Page 1R O ' vday weekend. ROME (Reuters) — Italy’s Senate ag~-

Jh^DolIaf

proved a 1994 budget Wednesday, clearing

way for President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro to call

landmark early general elections.

Prime Minuter Carlo Azeglio Gampi had
masted that parliament could not be dissolved
until the austerity budget became law. Mr.

Scalfaro is now expected to call a March
election within days.

Approval of the budget, a day earlier than

originally planned, was keenly awaited by fi-

nancial markets to bolster Italy’s international

credibility. Some analysts now expect a cut in.

the official 8 percent discount rate.
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Health /Science
A French laboratory's bid to map DNA sen

up a “library” of genes. Page 8.
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In Bleak Bosnia Forecast,

CIA Sees Partition Likely
By David Binder
Sen- York Times Service

WASHINGTON—The CIA has concluded
that the economic embargo imposed on Serbia

18 months ago is likely to deteriorate and that

tbe West will probably have to accept iheetimic

partitioning of Bosnia-Herzegovina.

In a new assessment, the agency also says

that there appears to be “no good and political-

ly viable alternative” to Slobodan Milosevic,

the Serbian president, who has been accused in

the West of starting tbe ethnic violence that

followed the breakup of Yugoslavia.

He is “probably tbe only Serb leader the
;

West can deal with and the only one capable of

Bosnia's (actions make progress in talks but

there is Sttie hope for a swift sofutioo. Paged

Where ully,
but Oncea Year

By Clyde Haberman
.

' V yew York Tmta Service

BETHLEHEM. IsraeE-Gocupied West Bank

— Norwaybad a 50-foot fir that K wanted to

give to Bethlehem as a Christmas tree-

The symbolism was pretty obvious. Norway

had brokered wfcai‘ is widetyv *f inaptly, her-

alded as the peace agreement between Israel

and the Palestine liberation Organization.And
Bethlehem, of course; is the biblical birthplace

of the 'Prince of Peace.

- But there is a moral to this tale, and it is that

Chrfoung* is never simple in the sot-so-little

town of 50,000 where it all began.

Israd’s Agriculture Ministry stepped in. It

Norway had to settle for sending Christmas
lights, which were draped on a home-grown but

less impressive tree in Manger Square. Then
some grinch made off with the lights a few

nights

Newsstand Prices

Bctfutrin Db*.

CVprus C-£1-00
DenmorfcW-OD D.Kr.

Finland HFJfl.
Gibraltar £*>-®

Great SritemJtfi-®

Bovrd— E-P-5000

Jordon ..—I J 0
Kenya....K_ SH. 150

Kuwait AOOFds

pAoita^. 35 c.

Nigeria -45,00 Naira

Norway ,15 N.Kr.

Omon—ljoa Rials

Qcrtar .2-00 Riots

Rap. trriandlRf 1.00

Saudi Arabia 9.00R
South Africa’

UAE. 8-50 Dirti

UilWLfEor.Rl-lO

bred and FLO negotiators were srid to be

was concerned less about spreading peace than

“Older trees tend to have more diseas*”

said a ministry spokesman, Rooi Hassid. “This

was to be a ray rid, matnre tree with apoten-

tial for bringing with it many problems.

' & the miffisuy said no to NorwcgnSo the ministry said no to Norwegian woofl.

“I tried to explain to them tbe political signif-

icance of this gift," lamented Elias Fret). Betb-

lebem’s long-serving mayor.

nymns politics, a linkage that has grown steadi-

ly stronger over tbe last six years- of the Pales-

tinian uprising known as the intifada.

Under intifada rules, the holiday has bad a

deliberate hangdog look here, with no lights or

parties orgrand parades, to make the point that

celebrating is out of the question under Israeli

occupation. On Christinas Eve. the dreariness is

deepened by the presence of Israeli soldiers.

laud's troop buildup each year tends to be a

self-inflicted black eye in the public-relations

field, reinforcing the sense of occupation and

leading to less-ihan-flattcring news stories.

But this year tbe politics changed, and so

have the Christmas symbols.

The Israeli Army has done its part by dis-

mantling a fence trimmed with concertina wire

at the Manger Square police station.

And the city has done its share, stringing
lights across the square, festooning trees and in

general putting on a happier face for the 10.000

pilgrims expected on Christmas Eve.

It is hard, though, to escape the feeling that

Christmas in Beule]lehem has been comman-
deered by the PLO. especially the mainstream

H Fatah faction or Yasser Arafat.

A religious holiday? Not really, says Naf«z
Rifai. who beads the office of El Fatah here.

“It’s a Palestinian national holiday,” be said.

“We consider the Christ to be the first Palestin-

ian mfiirvr.*'

Mr. Rifai laughed in a way that suggested his*

theology was not to be taken too seriously.

delivering a comprehensive solution" to the

Bosnian crisis and Serbia’s conflict with Cro-

atia, the agency said.

The analysis was completed early this month,

before the elections on Sunday in which Mr.

Milosevic’s party gained seats in the Serbian

parliament.

The Bush and Clinton administrations have

supported an integral Bosnia-Herzegovina and

have backed UN economic sanctions against

Serbia. Tbe Serbian government has supplied

the Serbian forces that hare taken control of

aboui rwo-thirds of Bosnia. Croatia, which has

seized about 20 percent of the country, has

avoided international economic sanctions.

A document drawn from the assessment,

called a National Intelligence Estimate, says it

win be “difficult or impossible to undo” the

large population shifts that resulted whoa hun-
dreds of thousands of Muslims. Serbs and
Croats were driven from their homes.

Last week, David Kanin, the CIA's chief

analyst for Yugoslavia, alluded to plans by
Serbian and Croatian leaders to annex portions
of Bosnia-Herzegovina and to the prospect that

Kosovo, an ethnically Albanian province of

Serbia, wB one day become part erf Albania.

“I believe we are moving toward a greater

Serbia, a greater Croatia and a greater Albania

as result of this war,” Mr. Kanin said during a

P.i: Rniw

A Bosnian Croatian soittier taking a Christ-

mas tree past a damaged building in Vitez

discussion at the Woodrow Wilson Center, an
arm of the Smithsonian Institution here. “Tbe
issue is whether to manage it or ignore it."

“We are not uving to manage it.” Mr. Kanin
said. “We're just ignoring it."

Kent Harrington, the CIA director of public

affairs, said; “We encourage our analysis ic

participate in academic discussions, bui when
they do they speak as individuals and do not

See BOSNIA, Page 6
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ior Takes a Walk in Belfast and Challenges the IRA
Bv John Darnton
AVw York Tima Sczxtce

LONDON — On a surprise visit to Northern Ire-

land. Prime Minister John Major walked both the

Roman Catholic and Protestant streets of Belfast on
Wednesday to proselytize for the peace initiative that

he launched with the Irish prime minister a week ago.

- In an unusual foray for a British leader into West
Belfast where murals and graffiti proclaim support
for the Irish Republican Army's campaign to drive the

British out. Mr. Major challenged the political wing of

the IRA so take up the initiative.

“There is a gauntlet down on the table," he said. “It

is marked 'peace.' It is there for Sinn Fein to pick it up.

The onus is on them.”

As he spoke, surrounded by rings of policemen and

soldiers in battle gear and drawn weapons, he stood in

an industrial enterprise zone not far from MiZhown
Cemetery, which has a special section reserved Tor the

IRA {alien. The most recent grave there is that of

Thomas Begley, the 23-year-old "volunteer" who car-

ried a bomb intoa fish store on the Shankill Road two

months ago, killing 10. including himself.

From Weal Belfast he weal to mainly Protestant

East Belfast. He visited the Shorts aircraft factory,

which has been attacked several limes by the IRA, and

was cheered when he took over the controls of a

computerized riveting machine.

As Mr. Major left City HaH where he met with civic

leaders, he ran into an impromptu demonstration by

diehards wbo want to keep Northern Ireland within

the United Kingdom and who see the peace initiative

as a sellout.

Cedric WQson, a former councillor from the Rever-

end lan Parsley's Democratic Unionist Party, turned a

protest poster into a papa1

dart and buried it in the

direction of the prime minister, shouting: “You will

live 10 regret this but the people of Northern Ireland

will die regretting it. Shame on you." Mr. Major

ignored him.

The visit was intended to bring further pressure

upon Sinn Fein and its leader, Gerry Adams, toaccept

the declaration of principles announced Iasi week by

Mr. Major and Prime Minister Albert Reynolds of

Ireland? Under the name of “the Downing Street

declaration," the overture is a set of general proposi-

tions that in theory all sides might subscribe to as a

framework for starting peace talks.

To soothe the fears of the unionists, who come from

the ranks of the Protestant majority, they include

repeated pledges that there can be no change m the

status of Northern Ireland without the consent ot

most of its people. The document recognizes mat a

united Ireland can come about, provided both Norm

and South want it.

As a condition for joining in the talks, the two

governments insist that theIRA renounce violence for

good. Behind the scenes, officials art hoping that the

IRA’s customary four-day Christmas cease-fire will

simply go on. As a stick to go along with the carrot,

both Dublin and London have threatened to crack

down on the IRA if the initiative is rqected.

Yeltsin to Oversee

State-Run Media
Me Sees 'More Independence’
ten/piled

h

1 lJw Staff Fnvn D-jputches

‘ MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yell.tin .iaid Wednesday that he

was taking direct control of state

mass media, but he asserted that

the move would help ensure free-

dom of the press.

The Itar-Tass news agency earli-

er quoted a top government official

as saying that "the Itar-Tass and

R/A news agencies would be
"siate-run and absolutely indepen-

dent. "The official commented that

these were “two notions which are

practical ly impossible to combine."
Mr. Yeltsin said. "The mass me-

dia will have a more precisely de-

fined structure, the individual com-
ponent parts will have more
independence and the mass media

are being taken out of the govern-

ment's remit and are being subordi-

nated to the president.”

Some Kremlin officials in recent

days have suggested that the media
were partly to blame for the surge

by the ultranationalist politician

Vladimir V. Zhirinovsky in parlia-

mentary elections earlier this

month.

In the month before the Dec. 12

uue. Mr. Zhirinovsky was allowed

to buy more television time than

anybody else for speeches promis-

ing that Russia would expand its

borders to include all former Soviet

republics.

Mr. Yeltsin appointed Alexan-

der N. Yakovlev, the architect of

liberalization policies under the

former Soviet president. Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, as head of the Federal

TV and Radio Service, a new gov-

ernment agency overseeing Rus-

sian state television and radio.

“The man has great experience,

he has been dealing with the media

all his life." Mr. Yeltsin said

Wednesday. “I trust him."

Information Minister Vladimir

F. Shumeiko also said Mr. Yeltsin

was expected 10 sign a series of

decrees dissolving his ministry and

replacing it with several govern-

ment agencies.

The Federal TV' and Radio Ser-

vice is expected to oversee both of

Russia's television companies —
Russian Television and Ostankino,

also called Commonwealth TV.

The Information Ministry is to

be replaced by a Press Committee

charged with helping Russian me-

dia through difficult economic
times. In addition, a presidential

Department on Mass Media will

help Mr. Yeltsin get his message

across to the people.

Mr. Yakovlev. 70. was named the

Communist Pony’s secretary for

ideology soon after Mr. Gorbachev-

come to power in 1955. He gave

newspapers, radio and television

freedom to report on crime, homo-
sexuality. Western achievements

and the’erimes of the Soviet era.

Mr. Yakovlev is the only senior

official in Mr. Gorbachev's admin-
istration to be appointed by Mr.
Yeltsin to an important post after

the Soviet collapse. (AFP. Reuters)
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Near Brussels, villagers at Hug being evacuated on Wednesday as the rising Mease River threatened their homes.

Floods Ravage Northwestern Europe

ire

Of Extremists, Foes Say
Fc:.t*s

BONN — Wolfgang Schaiible. a

key aide to Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, was accused of pandering to

far-right extremists on Wednesday
by suggesting that the army be used
to uphold domestic security.

Mr. Schauble. the parliamentary

leader for Mr. Kohl's Christian

Democrats, ran into -tem criticism

by both government and opposi-

tion politicians for saying the law

should be amended io Slow the

army to deal with internal security.

"Schauble is fueling the fire of

right-wing extremists.” said Justice

Minister Sabine Leutheusser-

Schnarrcnberger. a member of the

liberal Free Democrats, who are

minority partners in Mr. Kohl's

cemer-rishi coalition.

"The armed forces and our con-

stitution are too important to be

used a> cheap election campaign
issues." she said.

Mr. Kohl's party wants to make
law- and order a leading issue in

parliamentary elections next Octo-

ber. but Mr. Schauble's proposal,

contained in a Christmas letter to

Christian Democratic deputies

Tuesday, touched a nerve in the

German national conscience.

Critics reminded him that sol-

diers were called out to shoot at

w orkers during the Weimar Repub-
lic in the 1920s and that SS troops

guarded concentration camps dur-

ing the Nazi dictatorship.

“We have had bitter experiences

from mixing military and political

power,” the Frankfurter Runds-
chau daily said in reference to the

Nazi oppression. It said soldiers

were neither trained for nor suited

toconfronting street protesters and
would only moke things worse.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats urged Mr. Kohl to distance

himself from Mr. Schauble's pro-

posal. but the chancellor made no
immediate comments.

Mr. Schauble. once seen as a
possible successor to Mr. Kohl
said Tuesday Lhat he realized be

was breaking a taboo by challeng-

ing die constitutional constraints

on deploying soldiers at home for

other than disaster relief.

“Whai do we do in a situation in

which we in Germany no longer

can cope with?" asked Mr. Schaii-

ble, who has been confined to a

wheelchair since being shot during

the 1990 election campaign.

"The borderline between inter-

nal and external security has be-'

come increasingly blurted at a time

of worldwide migration and inter-

national terrorism,” Mr. Schauble

wrote.

“We should consider whether or

not the armed forces, under strictly

defined conditions, could be made
available in emergencies also to

cope with major security threats in

the internal area, just like armies in

other civilized states," he wrote.

Bonn's constitution says the

array may be deployed in support

of the police and border guards “in

the protection of civilian property

and in combatting organized and
militarily armed insurgents" only if

democracy were in immediate dan-

ger.

By Craig R. Whitney
Vi** Times Service

BONN — Waters continued to rise over

Belgium, the Netherlands. Luxembourg. Ger-
many and northeastern France on Wednes-
day in the worst floods in some places in 45
years.

At least fourpeople have died in the floods

and the storms that produced them. One man
was swept away in Belgium on Wednesday-
after falling into die Meuse River on his

bicycle, and a woman who washed away in

Germany on Tuesday was still missing.

More than 2.000 people were evacuated in

Eastern Belgium, where the executive com-
mission of the European Community said it

would provide up to S565.000 in emergency
aid.

Much of the business district of the Ger-
man city of SaartirOcken. near the French
border in the state of the Saar, was under
water. Telephone Lines and electricity were
cut off there and in many other places.

In Bonn, a city where politicians are used
to being up to their necks in hot water, there

was greater difficulty in coping with the inex-

orable rise of the cold, muddy-brown brew
that was lapping at the edges of the new

parliament building by Wednesday after-

noon and rising.

Authorities said it was finally beginning to

slow down Wednesday afternoon, but border

troops were deployed into action to fill sand-

bags and help legislators and shopkeepers

evacuate low-lying storerooms.

River traffic*on the Rhine was suspended
between Bonn and Cologne, where movable
wallswere rushed into place to try to keep the

waters out of the medieval old town near the

13th-century cathedral.

The sun was shining here Wednesday, but
days of drenching cold rain downriver had
swollen two of the Rhine’s main tributaries,

the Neckar and the Moselle, to record levels,

and the waters continued to rise. In the Ger-

man city of Koblenz, where the Moselle en-

ters the Rhine, soldiers and border troops

used rubber rafts to evacuate about 1,200

people from flooded homes.
In the German winemaking and tourist

area around Cochem, the MosdJe was rising

at more than two inches an hour, according to
disaster centers.

.After days of continuous rain, the Moselle
reached a historic high in the German city of

Trier, on the border with Luxembourg, Tues-
day evening

The U.S. Embassy in Bonn, which is on the

west bank of the Rhine, dismissed nonessen-

tial employees an hour early Wednesday af-

ternoon as tiie waters kept rising. Officials

said they would probably not be called into

work again if the waters kept rising, because

the panting (ot was cut off.

France Hit Hard
In eastern France, rivers burst their banks

after 17 days of almost continuous rain com-
bined with unusually mild weather that melt-

ed snows, news agencies reported.

While it was ibe same storm front across

Western. Europe, French and German fore-

casters disagreed about the next few days:

French forecasters said temperatures were

expected to fall which should stop snow
melting and slow the rise in water levels, but

the Germans predicted more rain.

In northern France hundreds of homes
were flooded, and officials said the situation

was critical

In Belgium more than 2,000 people were'

evacuated from their homes.

Tens of thousands of homes were flooded

in a strip along the border from the coast to

Luxembourg. Roods were blocked and the

canals swollen in Bruges. (Reuters, AFP)

U.S. Gives Asylum to Castro’s Daughter
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Alina Fer-.

n&ndez Revuelta. the daughter of
President Fidel Castro, has left

Cuba and been granted political

asylum in the United States, a State

Department official said Wednes-
day.

stances or her departure on Mon-
day were not dear.

Jose Cardenas, a representative

of the Cuban American National

Foundation, said Mrs. Fernandez

expected to unit several days be-

fore going public with her story.

In recent years, she has been liv-

ing quietly with her daughter in

Havana. Her mother, a supporter

of the revolution, lived nearby.

Mrs. Femindez, who is about 40
and has long been a critic of her
father’s revolution, left Cuba on
Monday for Spain and flew to At-
lanta on Tuesday afternoon after

her asylum request was granted,
said the official, wbo spoke on con-
dition of anonymity.

She was once married to a Mexi-

can and wanted to emigrate with

him to Mexico but Cuban authori-

ties turned down her request- Even-

tually, he returned 10 Mexico.

She told The Washington Past in

April 1992 that she was last aJ-.

lowed to leave the island in 1964 at

the age of 8 when she viated Paris

with her mother.

“1 dream of going back there, of

going anywhere,” she said. “But TO

never be able to leave, like a lot of

other people here."

Mrs. Ferafindez, a former model
said she had not spoken to her

father in years. Her main memory
of him is from her childhood when

be would visit the apartment where

she lived with her mother.

As a teenager, the daughter re-

E
'd Mr. Castro’s scant attentions

refusing to use his surname. Mr.

itro has never publicly acknowl-
edged her as his daughter.

She left a teenage daughter in

Cuba, the official said, adding that

her whereabouts Wednesday were
unknown.

Aristide RejectsNew Effortfor Talks

Mrs. Fernandez, who has called

Mr. Castro a tyrant, wished to leave

the island for years but could never

receive permission. The circum-

Washingun Part Service

WASHINGTON — Haiti's ex-

iled president has rejected another

effort by the Clinton administra-

tion to start talks with the mdiiary

about restoring him to power.

In a communique issued through

a public relations firm on Tuesday,
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide

said talks could get under way only

“after his physical return to Haiti."

Since his return is the proposed
subject of the talks, his request is

“putting the cart before the dorse,"

a State Department official said.

The response followed by a day
Father Aristide’s three-hour meet-
ing with Lawrence Pezullo, the U.S.
special envoy to Haiti Mr. PezuHo.
along with representatives from the
United Nations, Venezuela, France
and Canada, tried to persuade the
priest-tnrned-politician to endorse
the talks.
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It was the second time this

month that Father Aristide had re-
jected the talks since the proposal
received President Bill CHnton's
endorsement. The idea was origi-

nally broached by Robert Malval
who proposed a broad meeting of
Haiti's political military and reli-

gious groups at the same time he
announced his resignation as prime
minister.

Father Aristide opposes the idea

of a new round of negotiations with
Haiti's military rulers, contending
that the continued military grip on
the Island would make such a meet-
ing unsafe for his followers. “The
current conditions of insecurity in

Haiti will not allow for a national

conference at this time." be said

Tuesday.

The Clinton administration still

backs the plan. “We bdieve it can
actually move the process for-

ward." said the Stale Department
spokesman, Michael McCurry.

Father Aristide's stand has exas-
perated U.S. officials, while Euro-
pean officials have begun talking

about the possibility of holding
new elections.
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The IRA isstudying the declaration. A keyquestion

is whether the concessions to the principle of Irish

unity and the prospects of being treated asa negotiat-

ing partner are enough of an an inducement for its

more radical fighters to lay down arms. One possible

sign of opposition came Sunday and Monday when

bombs were set offin Londonderry and Belfast, slight-

ly injuring a soldier and a dvflian. But trying to put an

optimistic gloss cm things, government officials pri-

vately call this a “low leveT of activity.

In recent days Mr. Adams, the Sinn Fein leader who
speaks on bdialf of tbelRA. has been uying to up the

ante, demanding tiie release of all “political prisoners”

and calling for unconditional talks with London and

Dublin on the future of Ulster. His demands have

been rejected out of hand.

Both Mr. Major and Mr. Reynolds emphasized

Wednesday that they were not about to be drawn into

a back-and-fcrtb debate about negotiations. “The

joint declaration is perfectly dear,” Mr. Major said.

“There is no need for a fresh negotiation.”

Kiev Says Fact Is StIH in

BETHUNE, France (Reuters) — A magistrate formally placed Ber-

nard Tapie, a businessman and politician, under investigation feu sus-

pected business fraud on Wednesday but allowedhim to walk free after

several hours of questioning.
“

Magistrate Benoit Fersyn. who is investigating suspected’ financial

irregularities at Mr. Topics Tesmi weighing machine company in the

northern town or Bethune, placed no restrictions.on his movements, Mr.

Tapie's lawyer, Philippe Ldeu, sakl
...........

Fortune Smiles on aSpanishTown

TRAVEL UPDATE

Lille-Paris I.ink Is Partially Restored

to wide-body jets from foreign airlines starting rust week, the official

Xinhua press agency reported. Bloomberg)

A Cafifonna tourist was k3ed to a hippopotamus while canoeingm a
southern African river, the N amiman slide radio said Wednesday. The
radio identified the dead woman as Bertha Sylvia Tade of Coronado,
California. She had been photographing the. animals, but approached
them too closely and one attacked her canoe, the radio said. (AP)

PentagonIssues Rules

OfHomosexual Conduct
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Penta-

gon outlined specific regulations

Wednesday to enforce the new tew
cm homosexuals serving in the mili-

tary, saying homosexuality is not a

bar to service, but it forbid homo-

'

sexual conduct

Outlawed sexual acts indude
“touching a person of your same
sex or allowing such a person to
touch you for the purpose of satis-

fying sexual desires." and gives the
example of hand-holding, kj«ing

or other physical contact.

The rules cap an agonizing year
in which. President Bin Clinton,

faced with strong opposition, aban-
doned his campaign pledge to lift

the ban outright. Instead, he settled

for a “don’t ask; don'r teH, don’t.
pursue" policy that differs only
slightly from the old roles.

"We are confident that the new
policy will maintain unit cohesion,
and will maintain the readiness of:

the best-trained, best-equipped
military in. the world today, De/

• fenseSecretary Les Aspin said.

_
The regulations are intended to

give precise definitions of homo-
sexualconduct andconditions that
that Could lead to a service member

. being removed from the military.

“Homosexual conduct is defined

as a homosexual act; a statement by
the appheam that demonstrates a

propensity or intent to engage in

homosexual acts, or a homosexual
marriage or attempted. marriage,"

the directive states.

Along with the regulations, the

Pentagon also. .
released a training

.
guide for txuaoannderkin tiie field,

describing, several scenarios upon
which la base thdr decisions.

For example, a commander may
be advised not to open an investi-

gation if a service member is seen

tbv^fr.lmcm gay bar. oris seen

readinggay publications.

(teed a commander has been no*

: tified' that a service member was
seen , leaving, a gay bar, the com-
mander “should not begin ah in-

quiry- into this matter. Going to a

jptf.™ is not a crime,'nor does it,

m itsdf, constitute- ia. nonverbal
statement* by the .-service member
that he is a homosexual"

- - However, a. commands' would
beadvised to openan investigation

if “a member engages in behavior
that a reasonable person would be-

lieve is intended to convey the

statement .that-the member is ho-
raosexual.orbisexual”

.
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Cambodia AttacksKhmerRouge
PHNOM PENH (AP)—Govtirnracut fortesbayc kunsfoed an offen-

sive against the Khmer Rouge guerrilla group, capturing villages and

destroying bares in attacks that tilled 25 rebels, sale radio reported

Wednesday.
The Maoist group, which controls about 15 paean of Cambodia, has

said it wants tojoin the government elected in aUN-organaxti poD in

May. But it has continued attacking government positions to bolster its

bargaining power. . ......

Government sources said Prime Minister Norodom Ranariddh met

with die leader of the Khmer Roue, Ktrien Sanpban. test week in

Thailand to negotiate an end to the htoodshed. Prince. Ranariddh

declined Wednesday to confirm those reports. Buttes sptfcesnan reiter-

ated the government's position that talks would not take place until the

Khmer Rouge stopped fighting,
• - —

KIEV (Reuters)— A day after the Uloamten president, Leonid M.
Kravchuk, said Russia, and the United States tod agreed toupa
separate nuclear arms treaty with Iris country, Kiev took a step back on
Wednesday, saving the accord was only under tiiscussea.Wednesday, saying the accord, was only under 'discussion,

Mr. Kravchuk announced Tuesday lhat Kiev had readied, an agree-

ment with the United States and Russia on compensation, security

guarantees and technical and scientific aid, to break a deadlock over

missDes based oa Ukrainian soil .

But the Ukrainian fontign minister. Anatoli Zteriko, said Wednesday
that “negotiations are stfif continuing.” He added, "Maybe this agree-

ment will come oat of the talks—odjawise I do not see aderisim on the

nuclear weapons’ problem being taken on verbal basis:"
~

BUENOS AIRES (UPIJ — Argentina's lower house of Congress

approved a proposal Wednesday to change tin; constitution, paving the

way for Prerident Carios Sail Meiiem » seek detection.

The measure allows for a preskbmt to be re-elected and reduces the

presidential term from six to tour years. It also calls for a direct vote for

president and vice president and a second vote tf one candidate fails to

wmmtnvttem^peroentTtopnqMsmgoes<beforeitoSeQatediaweek.'
it is expected to pass.
" The proposal was agreed to earlier this month ‘by/Mr. Menem ot the

Peronisl Party and his predecessor, Raul Alfonso, of the opposition

Radical Civic Union. Mi. Menem had previously called for a national

referendum on the changes.

Tapie was placed under investigation. a formal ste^in thejudidal

process indicating serious suspicion that a person commuted a crime. A
memberof the National Assembly and owner of the Olympique Marseille

soccer team. Mr. Tapie is a kft-ieauing nrilBoaaire and loaner minister

under President Francois Mitterrand. iTis parlijHneniaiy immunity was

lifted oi Dec. 7 so dial he could be tpestioned.'

CAMPELLO, Spain (Reuters)— Residents of a small Spanish coastal

town danced in the streets on Wednesday afterteaming they had won at

least 32 billion pesetas (5230 unffiori)m the world’s biggest lottery.

Many of Campetio's 11,000 residents tod bought pieces of ticket

number 47,884, which won a fust prize, from a youth grotto- “I don't

know how much I’ve won. Tm just happy I've won. inv aunt has won,

everybody has won," said one young woman in the town, north of

Abcame on the Mediterranean coast

Millions wbo bad bought tickets in the 150 billion peseta lottery —
called H Gordo, or The Fat One— followed the results ceremony on
radio and television and work slowed to a crawl in many places. Lottery

tickets arcdivided into 10 parts with each part, which Can be split again,

selling for3,000 pesetas. In theevent dt win, each oftheparts paysouta

tenth of the prize.

PARIS (AFP) — The high-speed train fink between Paris and the

northern cityof Lillewas partlyrestored Wednesday aftera derailment at
300 kilometers per hour (180 mpfa) Tuesday caused by subsidence under

the new Jims.

Services were restored on one of toe two lines after the derailed train

was towed away overnight. The^ state-owned railroad ccmroany SNCF
was checking the state at the ground m the area on Wednesday after the

subsidence, believed to have been caused fry heavy rain and flooding, left

a raping hole under the track.

The high-speed train, traveling at top speed on a newly built line

linking Paris and Lille, derailed as it left the new station of Ablaincoun-
Ic-Pressoir, being buili to serve the city of Amiens. The tram's eight

coaches stayed upright as it lurched to a’halt, plowing up the ballastror

two kilometers, out no passenger was seriously hurt.

Scmt&Mrifln AHmes Systems bM learn two hnflr fahmurpy pn

the MalmcHCopenhagen route to replace the current hovercraft, SAS
announced Wednesday in Stockholm. The new catamarans, with seats for

150 passengers, will be put into service Aug. 1. (AFP)
About 600,000 Japanese — a record number — will travel abroad

during the holiday season despite a worsening recession, theJapan Travel
Bureau said Wednesday. (Reuters)

State-run Indian Airlines is expanding service to Muscat- in the Gulf
and is planning a weekly flight to Uzbekistan, officials said. : (AFP)
Ozone potation has passed die danger level in Mexico Given eight of

the last nine days, government figures showed Wednesday, ‘ (APy
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APOLITICAL NOTESA
TaxIwwWon't OtonuaBtyInman,HmmSay
„ —The chapman of the Senate Armed Services
Camairtiieesaid Wednesday that the tax problems of the defease
^raa^^eagnate, Bobby Ray Inman, should not disqualify him

Saiajbor&m Nunn, a Georgia,Democrat, said the feet «>**? Mr
toman bad not paid 56,000 in Sodat Security taxes /or his hoose-
KeepermmrMonday, after President KB Clinton named ham for the
P«Vwas “regrettable.” but “it is not disqualifying.*"
Tne White House had add that Mr. Inman wasnow up to date in

to taxra for the housekeeper, who has worked for him since 1986.
Under federal law, people hiring babysitters or other household help
and paying them a certain amount must pay their Social Security
taxes. *

Mr. Nunn, appearingon NBC-TV, said that Mr. Clinton had set a
policy that late payment of SodaiSecurHy taxes for household help
would not be enough to disqualify a candidate for an administration

(Reuters)

CrfM Not Only Urban Crisis, Clinton ToM
WASHINGTON — Housing Secretary Henry G. Cisneros is

warning PresidentClinton that he risks alienating urbansupporters
if he focuses solely on crime without offering solutions to other
urban crises, an internal memo shows.

In :thc confidential -nwpo. Mr. Cisneros urged Mr. Clinton to
“speak to your urban base and describe wiuu you are doing” for the
poor before they begin to fed ignored.

'

‘ Thwrime that is so widely reported is butone manifestation of
our natipo’s pain,” Me. Qsueros wrote. “Yon have in place the
threads of progtaBs which can be woven together into a coherent

- fabric of urban poKcy." A copy of the memerwas obtained Tuesday
by The Associated Press.

Last month, Mr. Cisneros defended Mr. Clinton's lack of a formal
urban pob'ey. saying the president proved his cfxmmtment to urban
areas by setting_-upa ^cmnmunity enterprise board” to cany out
reforms that wifi help distressed cities. But theiaaaa, dated Nov. 24,

five days after Mr. Cisneros defended Mr. Clinton, pressed the

president to draft an urban .policy so it would not look as if he was
only paying lip service to dty problems. (AP)

Texas Senator's Indictment Appeal Selected

AUSTIN, Texas—Ajudge rejected claims of political Idas and
refused to dismiss an indictment accusing Senator Kay Bailey

Hutchison of wrongdoing while rise was state treasurer.

JudgeJohn Onion rejected motions onbehalf ofMrs. Hutchison, a

Republican, that claimed the charges were produced by a predomi-
nantly^Democratic grand jury aha a politically motivated district

attorney. Mrs. Hutchisons lawyers had accused Travis County
District Attorney Ronnie Earle, a Democrat, of vindictive and
selective enforcement against Mrs. Hutchison.

Mrs. Hutchison was indicted on charges that while state treasurer

she used state employees and state equipment for her personal

benefit and then destroyed records as a covenip. (AP)

Quote/Unquete
.

Hillary Rodham Clinton, on her. role in advising her husband:

“But as with any married couple and particularly Kfl and me, where

we've worked so much together and we respect and appreciate each

other’s ideasand viewpointssomuch, he'saskedme foropinionsand
advice on other matters when he 'thought it was appropriate. And I

have been wflfing to offer that because, as year know, from having

coveredmy husband in ihepast, beseeks opinions arid advice from

Diocese FearsBankruptcy Because ofPedophile Claims
By David Margolick

Vtn- Yuri: Times Senwe
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico — Faced with

dozens or sexual molestation claims against priests in

New Mexico, the Catholic Archdiocese of Santa Fe
has told parishioners that it might have to file for

bankruptcy because of legal costs.

It has also asked parishioners to help defray mil-

lions of dollars in settlement costs and legal expenses
to spare ii from becoming the first U.S. archdiocese
ever to file for Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protection.

In a letter read from pulpits or pasted cm bulletin

boards in 91 parishes and missions throughout New
Mexico on Sunday. Archbishop Michad J. Sheehan
noted that with victims of sexual misconduct demand-
ing up to $50 million in damages and the church's
insurers balking, bankruptcy loomed.

Acknowledging that he was taking a “drastic" step,

he asked each parish to contribute whatever each and
property it could rather than have them seized by the
courts.

“The lawsuits touch all or us. not just the guiltv
priests or the archbishop or the pastors of the parishes
where the abuse may have happened." he wrote. “Nev-
er did J think when 1 was ordained a priest and a
bishop that I would have to deal with such a painful
problem personally.”

Monsignor Francis J. Maniscalco. a spokesman for
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, said
that be knew of no other diocese that has made an
appeal like Santa Fe's. nor to his knowledge had an
UJS. Catholic diocese or archdiocese ever declared
bankruptcy.
When dioceses have faced severe financial difficul-

ties. special administrators have been appointed by
the Pope to forestall bankruptcy, he said. And in rare

cases, other dioceses have helped out.

Noting Archbishop Sheehan's warning that bank-
ruptcy could lead to seizure of parish savings. Monsi-
gnor Maniscalco said. “There would probably be

questions about what bankruptcy means Tor churches.
I suspect everyone would be on uncharted seas.”

Parishioners in the archdiocese were the first to start

surveying that uncharted area. Many were anguished:
most were tom between anger about the request made
to poor parishes and a willingness to help the church
to which they are devoted.

Representatives of victims of sexual abuse have
occasionally proposed a national collection in Catho-
lic churches or a national trust fun^ -

.
pay for treating

victims and other damaees.

But Monsignor Maniscalco said that the bishops
had not discussed any national measures to assist

individual dioceses hit with unusually high settlements

in cases of sexual abuse. Such measures would be a

departure from the way the American Roman Catho-
lic church has organized itself financially, he said.

Church officials in Albuquerque estimate that over

a 30-year period as many as 200 people were abused

by 45 to 50 priests. The archdiocese is currently

defending itself in 41 separate lawsuits. Another 20
people have said they had claims but have not yet

retained lawyers.

Nineteen cases have already been settled for

S 10.000 to $600,000. The payouts have varied with the

duration and severity of the abuse, which runs Troth

single unwanted kisses to eight years of oral sex and

sodomy.

Rise in Health Costs Slows Up

CHRISTMAS INMOGADISHU—U.S. soldiers decorating a tree in Somalia on Wednesday.

“Sain areas that he thought I had something to contribute in his

dtvnsion-inglring
. he has asked me. Sometimesjust as hnxhgndx and

wives do, be has not askedmeforopinionsbathas shared a decision

that he was making just to kind of talk to somebody that be knew
wouldbe totally.trustworthy. But that I think is probably what has

happened in this house ever since George and Martha Washington.

So fdon’t think iY!s -different than before.” r . (AP)

Away From Politics

• An Oregon State University scholar, Maras
Borg, whose study of Jesus has set off a furor

among fundamentalist Christians, go! an endowed
chair worth S3 minion, one of the richest in reli-

gious studies. Mr. Borg is one of the authors of a
book contending that 80 parent of the sayings

attributed to Jesus in the Bible were added by later

authors.

• Dr. Jack Kevorkian said he would keep his prom-
ise not to assist in any new suicides until higher

courts decided the validity of Michigan's law

against the practice. Dr. Kevorkian was released

from the Oakland County Jail in Detroit after he

promised under oath to refrain from the practice of

Snedicide.” his term for doctor-assisted suicide.

• The Chtsrcfa of Scientology holds assets of nearly

5400 tnflfam. including a cruise ship, according to

a detailed portrait of the group's financial network

provided to rbe Internal Revenue Service. The

papers were submitted by the church as pan of its

39-year effon to gain tax-exempt status. The docu-

ments became public after the IRS granted an

exemption to more than 20 Scientology organiza-

tions on Ocl 1.

• Four men posing as bank customers and three

others outside waited patiently Tuesday while a

Brink's armored truck completed a delivery of $1

J

million to a busy midtown Manhattan bank. After

the cash was brought into the bank and the Brink’s

guards left, the men drew guns and stole the huge
cash delivery, but the police said the robbers aban-

doned most of the cash in a yellow van they used

for their escape after being pursued through heavy

crosstown traffic by an officer on a police scooter.

• Families with children now account for about 43
percent of the homeless, up from about 33 percent

in previous years, the U.sC Conference of Mayors
said in a survey that challenges some of the stereo-

types of urban poverty. The 1993 study also found

that single men make up about 43 percent of the

homeless, single women 1
1
percent and unaccom-

panied minors 4 percent Roam. AP. NYT

By David S. Hilzenurath
Washington Peel Stmue

WASHINGTON — The infla-

tion rate for health care prices has

slowed to its lowest level in two
decades, according to government

data.

The trend could make it less ex-

pensive to extend health coverage

to the almost 38.5 million Ameri-

cans without insurance, as Presi-

dent BlD Clinton has proposed, an-

alysts said.

But the trend could take some

steam out of Mr. Clinton's push to

overhaul the U.S. health care sys-

tem by detracting from the sense of

financial necessity that surrounds

the issue, analysts said.

“It makes it harder to scare the

middle class into supporting health

care reform, which is what he really

has to do," said Mark Pauley.

rhairman of (he Department of

Health Care Systems at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania’s Wharton
SchooL

The declining medical inflation

rate is largely a reflection of low

infiation in the economy as a

whole, analysts said. But it also

shows how structural changes in

the business of health care have

begun to control rapidly rising

costs, they said.

The prices individuals and
households pay for medical goods

and services rose ai a rate of 5.5

percent during the 12-month peri-

od that ended in November, down
from an inflation rale of 6.9 per-

cent during the preceding 12

months, according to the govern-

ment's medical care price index.

It was the lowest 12-month infla-

tion rate since the period thac end-

ed in January 1974. when medical

inflation was 5.3 percent and
health care was subject to President

Richard Nixon's wage and price

controls, according to the Bureau

of Labor Statistics. The medical

inflation rate has been declining

since 1990, when it reached an an-

nual pace of 9.6 percent.

Even though prices are rising

more slowlv. die cost of health care

remains a serious economic prob-

lem, analysts said. Over the past 12

months, health care prices contin-

ued to rise faster than the overall

inflation rate, which was only 2.7

percent.
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Al Goi&s RoadShow Plays WellAbroad
By R- Jeffrey Smith

• Washmgwn Paa Semcc

WASHINGTON— “Two stiff guys in Al-

maty," said Vice President AI Gore, offering a
joking headline for his visit last week with

Nursultan A. Nazarbayev, fanner Communist
Party apparatchik, president of Kazakhstan,

and & new friend of Washington's.

For a politician with a reputation for being

wooden, Mr. Gore showed surprising agility

and good fanmor in dealing with the fast-talk-

ing, steely Mr. Nazarbayev. One payoff erf Mr.

Gore’s approach was a decisive vole by the

Kazakh pariuuneht in AlmfeAta (also known
as Almaty), arranged while he was in. town,

pledging to give up nucleararms.

The adricvemeni showed one of Mr. Gore’s

strengths as a new player in higb-stakes foreign

policy: Sending the veep overseas; gets high-

level attention and makes things happen that

might otherwise be deferred or neglected.When
the topic of negotiation is midear armaments

or the environment, be is at the top of bis form,
with a sure agenda and a grasp of details.

But when the topic is less familiar— such as

domestic Russian politics — the vice presi-

dent's footing is less sure. After several days of

ducking comment on the Dec. 12 election gains

of anb-refonn forces. Mr. Gore came out

swinging with tough renarks about the top

votogetter and blunt criticism of other nations

forfading to give Russia adequate financial aid.

But by week’s rad, he had received advia from

Washington to tone it down.

. With wily two major diplomatic trips under

his belt— this, and one to Mexico earlier this

month for discussions about the North Ameri-

can FreeTrade Agreement— Mr. Gore is still

fading his way. But he has embraced with

enthusiasm the task of helping rescue U.S.

foreign policy from its image of distress.

. More inclined to laugh and joke when the

settmgis private, Mr. Gore in public was poised

-and determinedly bland. On Thursday, for ex-

ample. in a Moscow studio between interviews

with U.S. and Russian television networks, his

wife. Tipper, tried to engage him in conversa-

tion and even a kiss. But Mr. Gore, who knew
reporters were watching on a closed ciicuit

television link, chose to stare blankly at the

camera for about 10 minutes.

His only personal observation during the

session came after a Russian interviewer had
left the room. “AU his questions were about the

environment which is fine” he told an aide

within range of the microphones. “It makes me
happy.” He is most animated when discussing

his book, published last year, about global

environmental problems— “Earth in the Bal-

ance”— and rarely missed an opportunity on
the trip to sign copies.

While flying to Alma-Ata from Frankfurt
Mr. Gore even borrowed the pilot’s map to

lecture reporters on his plane about the desicca-

tion of the Aral Sea—Chapter I of the book—
halting his presentation only when the map was
urgently needed in the cockpit
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Russians Must Be Helped
Russians voted their fears, pain and anger

this month when they aimed toward anti-

reform demagogues in surprising numbers.

The West cannot cure Russia's distemper with

the promise that better days are sure to follow

.if only Moscow will move quickly to a market

economy. It must provide aid, and soon, so

[that President Boris Yeltsin's reformers can

'protect the most vulnerable dozens from the

-.wrenching dislocation of economic reform.

Economic recovery means shutting down
jmaramofo military, steel and other factories

that produce little of value. In time, investment

'can be redirected into bousing and consumer

.-products that Russians crave. But the unem-
•'ployed, the displaced military and pensioners

‘cannot wait. Only when they are taken care of

'can Mr. Yeltsin's reform government survive.

The value of this aid cannot be oversold in

the way the West originally sold ibe virtues or

'rapid reform. This means being honest with

[ ordinary Russians— as weQ as with American

taxpayers, who will be asked to foot the bill—
;
about the fact that Russia faces at least several

jmore years of tough times as the price of seven

:
decades wasted under a command economy.

’ Thai said. Western aid must flow far faster
’ than it has. So far. the International Monetary
Fund has Tailed to get thejob done. President

'Bill Clinton and other leaders of the industri-

jalized nations must take over from IMF tech-

nocrats and prepare a package of aid for

delivery when Mr. Clinton meets Mr. Yeltsin

next month. In return. Mr. Yeltsin must pro-

vide a credible program of economic reform.

Binding commitments at the top are needed to

help the desperate people on Russia's streets.
" The leading industrialized powers had the

IMF oversee half of a $28 billion aid package

conditioned on Russia undertaking market re-

forms. Befitting its traditions, the IMF msisieri

that reform precede the release of most aid. As

Short of Convincing
* During the 19^2 presidential campaign. BiU

Clinton was extremely careful about not mak-
ing the claims that too many candidates have

traditiona/Iy made about living perfect family

lives. And well be should have been. In fact.

Mr. Clinton, in his famous appearance with
Hillary Clinton on “60 Minutes" in January

1991 spoke of having “acknowledged wrong-

doing" and “acknowledged causing pain in

niy marriage." He went on to note: “I think

most Americans who are watching tonight,

they'll know what we're saying; they11 get il"
• >Ve suspect that most Americans' did get it.

which raises a question about the latest ac-

counts of Mr. Clinton's alleged sexual exploits

as governor and supposedly also as president-

elect —first a report on CNN. then a rendering

in the most minute not to say graphic detail in

The American Spectator and a lengthy, cau-

tiously written piece in the Los Angeles Times.

What is new in the reports, besides the

provision of some gross details claimed to be
the true story of the conduct that Mr. Clinton

had earlier acknowledged?

One allegation is that the president tried

to talk the sources of the report — former

members of his state police security detail—
out of saying what they did. and that in the

process he made some kind of government
job offer to the men to buy their silence. The
president's aides acknowledge that he made
some phone calls in connection with the

case, but they vehemently deny that be of-

fered anyone ajob to keep quieC which could

be a criminal offense if true.

A second allegation is that the president's

relationship with Gennifer Flowers, the wom-
an who claimed in midcampaign to have had a

12-year affair with him. was not the “very

limited" relationship he claimed but in fact

extensive. A third is that, contrary to the

impression that he and Mrs. Clinton sought to

give on “60 Minutes" (that they had restored

their marriage and that his extramarital ex-

ploits were over), be was still earning on an

affair on the eve of his inauguration. By then

he would have been putting at risk his own
and his party's chances of successfully govern-

ing. We hope it didn't happen.

The evidence is shaky and in dispute. The
White House response has itself been cau-

tious. lawyerly. Apart from the question of the

job offer.'most of the reaction has taken the

form of a counterattack on the motives and
tawdriness of the accusers.

The new “information" does indeed come in

tawdry form, mainly from two disgruntled state

police officers who are seeking a book contract

and working through an Arkansas lawyer with

Republican ties named Cliff Jackson. Mr. Jack-

son has been running what amounts to a per-

sonal vendetta against Mr. Clinton for some
time. There can be little doubt that at least in

the case of The American Spectator, part of the

satisfaction in publishing the story was politi-

cal: to do damage to a president whose policies

the magazine's editors despise.

Our sense when the Clintons went on “60

Minutes" was that they had pretty well dis-

posed of the issue, both for the voters and for

themselves so far as their marriage was con-

cerned. The stale troopers seek to reopen the

case. But they have their own credibility pro-

blems and their own agenda, and far and away
the largest pan of their report deals only with

the period of Mr. Clinton’s life that be has

already said be regrets. They claim that he has

since broken both the law and his word. Their

case so far is suspect and short of convincing.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Cabinet ol Taxpayers
Of course, the White House knew it was

asking the public and Congress to accept a

double standard in nominating Bobby Ray
Inman as secretary of defense. That is why the

public was kept in the dark for four days

about what President Bill Clinton has known
for weeks. For seven years Mr. Inman bad

failed to pay Social Security taxes oq his

housekeeper's wages. His failure continued

throughout a year in which thousands of

Americans, alerted by Zoe Baird’s experience,

voluntarily began payments.

Ms. Baird, whose problem was complicated

by the fact that she employed an illegal alien

and broke a law that she would have to

enforce, withdrew as the nominee for attorney

general The issue of taxes for domestic work-

ers also helped derail the nomination of Fed-

eral Judge Kimba Wood for the attorney

general's post, even though Judge Wood
broke no jaw. But the While House thinks

that it can save its male nominee from being

judged as sternly as the two women.
So they have resorted to some transparent

tricks. First, in the initial announcement Mr.

Clinton was portrayed as almost desperately

needy of a seasoned national security expert

who could keep the generals in line. More-
over, by announcing the appointment last

Thursday — without the full Tacts — the

While House counted on a long weekend of

stories aggrandizing Mr. Inman and under-

scoring the president's yearning for a strong

hand at the Pentagon.

Then, once the country had got used to the

reassuring prospect of Secretary Inman, came

the disclosure that be had a small “Baird

problem." But this time it is not supposed to

be fatal because he told on himself early

enough and hired no illegal aliens.

The enure production, with its lade of can-

dor and cunning play of the news cycles, bears

the stamp of David Gergen, a skilled perfumer

of rank public relations problems. But the

public should not let Mr. Clinton and Mr.

Gergen keep slip-sliding along. America is a big

country full of talented people. The cabinet can

and ought to be filled with that category of

talented people who pay taxes. If it was right to

dump Ms. Baird—and it was—bow can it be

right to look the other way for Mr. Inman?
The ZoS Baird affair gave Mr. Inman plenty

of time to put his bodes in order. The White

House's explanation for his delay is disingenu-

ous. It says he did not pay his bade taxes

because he was waiting to see if legislation

pending in Congress would relax the $50 per

quarter standard, substantially raising the

threshold for taxable earnings. In other words,

he was selectively ignoring the law until it

changed in his favor. It may be an economical

way to do business, but it is not an example of

cabinet-level civic leadership.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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WASHINGTON— After a year

of foreign policy setbacks, the

Clinton administration is changing

personalities, pot its policy. Thai is

wrong. What is needed is a redefini-

By Charles William Haynes

a result, theIMF has provided only $1.5 trillion.

This did little to nourish Russia’s reformers.

The fund now says it ought loosen precondi-

tions, but that wiU not be enough.

Mr. Clinton must round up support for a

different imperative: Russia's reformers cannot

win over a fearful population unless they have

money before they undertake reform. Reform

requires dosing down unneeded factories. But

in Russia, the factory nuns more than a job

for life. It is a source of bousing, food and

pensions. That is why fear of failing factories

drives Russians to despair— and reaction.

So Russia’s leaders are trying to keep those

factories going by printing rubles instead of

moving ahead with reform. But that has driv-

en the economy to the brink of hyperinflation.

It is this reckless money creation, not the

barely begun reforms, that has pummded
Russia’s economy. Western aid would help

finance a safety net for the unemployed and

pensioners with hard currency, eliminating

the argument for printing rubles.

In return, Mr. Yeltsin would have to

pledge that a credible economic plan would

follow. The West need not care how Russia

reforms, except to insist that it move toward

markets on a financially feasible path. That

means that the budget deficit must be closed

fast enough to keep inflation in check.

But. as Mr. Yeltsin’s slowdown of reform

shows, the pledge is politically risky since

shrinking the deficit means cutting subsidies

to factories. The two-way pledge is also risky

for Mr. Clinton. He would commit U.S. mon-

ey on little more than Mr. Yeltsin's promise.

But the parliamentary elections make dear,

that the risk is worth taking. No society has

transformed itself without outside help. If the

West forces Russia to try. the likely outcome

is soda! turmoil and political reaction.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

ministration deal with a torrent of

international problems.

In a period of tight budgets and

declining military force levels, the ad-

ministration has avoided the task of

matching resources with commit-

ments. Its rate announced attempt—
“enlargement ofdemocracy” through

free market, democratic countries—
-wjth*! more an invitation to endless

inabilities than an effort to

nits ou UJS. commitments,

sere is an alternative: call it be-

nign realpolitik.

It would buiJd on the absence of

ideological conflict among the great

powers. It would capitalize on the

spreading trend of democratization.

And it would recognize a hard reality

of international politics: Even a su-

new

perpower will exhaust itself if it tries

W police the globe.

Russia is destined to remain the

strongest state in the former Soviet

Union, just as the United States will

remain the strongest country in the

Western Hemisphere, inevitably, both

powers will exercise authority in their

spheres of influence. What is not in-

evitable is that either will agree to

make its use of power more benign by

subjecting it to an international stan-

dard of law and morality.

Past attempts to build a world order

based on spheres of influence have

seemed unprincipled and immoral.

Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger

were denounced for appearing to sup-

port such a world system.

The world could become more
comfortable with an order based on
traditional spheres of mEluence if sev-

eral great powers were democratic or

on the path to democracy, and if the

dominant powers in each region

agreed to exercise authority in accor-

dance with an international process.

The logical candidates in Europe

would be America, the European

Union and a democratic Russia act-

ing together through the Conference

on Security and Cooperation in Eu-
rope. But for many reasons, including

American opposition, Europe has not

developed a coherent foreign policy

and security identity.

After Russia's parliamentary dec-

hems, in which the ultranatiooalists

and Communists made gains, many
are calling for renewed Cold War
measures to contain Russia- Until it

is dear that Moscow’s direction is not

reactionary, the West most carefully

calibrate its acceptance of Russia.

But until the Clinton administra-

tion outlines a vision of Europe in

which a democratic Russia can enjoy

a leading voice, the United States wifi

only feed Russian paranoia: No mat-

ter what Moscow does, Russia never

seems to be in Europe.

As for Aria, China and Japan and

America wifi play the rcyor security

role. China is not democratic, but its

energies wifi continue to focus on die

problems of feeding a bfl&M people P 00
.
- ,

_if ibe UmlcrfStaies does not iso- nrtcrart and iwr to impose order,

.

to act in Bosnia, N
Georgia ffldf

is Bosnia is.ihaz there

power with sufficient

late China through trade sanctions.

No doubt an approach based on

spheres of influence in a more demo-

cratic world would alarm those who
want to see complete equality among

states. But the last twodecadesshould

have Tnnoht us that any semblance of.-

rule of law must rest on

a system that can harness the power

of key states thai can acL
_

.

The world ridiculed and criticized

Uganda m,^pT Idi Amin, but it took

an African country, Tanzania, to

overthrow him. The work! was an-

'

noyed by Manud Antonio Noriega's

involvement with the drug trade is

Panama, but only tire United States'

could remove him. The work! was
bonified when Pol Pot instituted

genocideinCambodia, butonly Viet-
nam took mihtaiy action.

In none of these crises was the

world willing to act,just as it has been

Multilateral Peacekeeping,
but Not This Christmas

military fact of life. Without U$. leadership, they
lack the infrastructure and the political credibu-N EW YORK — Santa Claus waded onto the

rocky shores of Somalia a year ago clutching

an M-16 in one hand and a bag of food in the

other. This Christmas he is hading home, no
doubt muttering “Bah Humbug" as C-5 cargo
planes airlift him and the Western troops he ac-

companied out of that African nation. No, Butros
Butros Ghali, there is no Santa Claus. At least not
this Christmas. But keep his mwnhw handy.

After checking their list, and checking it twice,

American and European governments have decid-
ed to cross off the bold idea that the international

community has a clear duty to intervene to halt

politically inspired slaughter or chaos in member
states of the United Nations.

Saddam Hussein's attack on the Kurds after

Operation Desert Storm, the wars of ex-Yugosla-
via and the brutal crushing of democratic protest

in China and elsewhere created pressures for a
collective response from industrial democracies
to make the post-Cold War era one in which
armed might could be used for right: Amnesty
International with fighter-bombers, Mother Te-
resa riding in on a tank.

Mr. Butros Ghali, the activist UN secretary-

general. embraced the duty-io-intervene concept
in his Agenda for Peace, a report to the Security

Council that called for giving the United Nations a
standing military force of its own. George Bush
acted in the same spirit by ordering U.S. Marines
into Somalia last December to feed starving wom-
en and children victimized by warlords.

But fighting the warlords in Mogadishu and
wrestling with the UN bureaucracy have inspired a
Western retreat not only from Somalia but also

from the idea of the duty to intervene. Under the

By Jim Hoagland

Clinton administration, the United States has gone

from leading the charge for new forms of peace-

keeping and humanitarian intervention to making

the thresholds for such action significantly higher.

When the Russians informally indicated a few

mouths ago that they wanted a UN force for

Georgia, and the French sought a mandate forUN
peacekeepers in Rwanda, the United States laid

down tough conditions that blocked both ventures.

Worse, from Mr. Butros Ghali's standpoint,

was President Bill Clinton's decision to withdraw

all U.S. combat troops from Somalia by March
31, come what may. The secretary-general now
frets that his best hope may be co get out of

Somalia when no one is looking— much as the

United Nations did in Angola a few months ago— so that the United Nations’ credibility will not

be damaged even more.

If he is to avoid that disillusioning outcome, he
must now induce Third World nations, led by
India and Pakistan, to replace the Western troops

who have wearied of fighting Mohammed Farrah

Aidid, the Somali warlord who affected U.S.
foreign policy more dramatically than the entire

State Department in 1993.

France, Italy and Germany are following the

lead of the United States and withdrawing their

peacekeeping troops. Lacking the incentives and
ruthless means available to uteir colonial ances-

tors, the Europeans are tossing the Somali hot
potato back to Mr. Butros Ghali and leaving it op
to him to find replacement troops.

The Europeans thus acknowledge a modern

ity with theirown populations to stay involved in
distant interventions.

Nor is the United Nations staffed or politically

ready tocopewiih thedemandsofan mtervention-
ist philosophy, a senior U.S. official argues in
explaining the UJ5. retreat from nniMIflieptBsm,
There must be thorough UN reform if the load of
nriBtaiy action foreshadowed in Agenda lev Peace
is ever to be undertaken, the official added.

Mr. Butros Ghali would sot disagree! He is the

one who suffers from having only a (keen officials

working on peacekeeping in his headquarters. He
gets awakened at 5 AM. by phone calls from
prime ministers checking on what is happening to

their troops in Bosria.

But the secretary-general also believes that ne-
ther the United States nor the world wants to see

American military might used abroad nnilaierally

in the nasty little’crises of thepost-Cold Warera.

He is putting many ambitious unmedinte goals in
his Agenda for Peace on hold, in hopes that the

United States wifi return to a more positive view
of building up UN peacekeeping and peace en-

forcement for the long ran.

The star-stnick Somali adventurehas dampened
the Clinionites’ enthusiasm for wnltihtwaiwm.

But on some Christmas future, the combination of

bottom-line realities created by shrinking UJS.

defense budgets and of foreign challenges mil
bring a new search for an effective alternative to

extensive U-S. intervention abroad. Only U.S.

leadership and
ing a serious i

Washington Post.

and that those without sufficient in-

terest will not act
The shoitconBiig; of the cmHer in-

terventions .cited here is that they

were unilateral, ,and most were oon-

demnOd sharfy in d» United Na-
tkms General Assembly. None of the

- mteiyening powers saw the need to

seek international or regional sanc-

QOT before or after resorting to miii-

taiy force. The challenge to the inter-

national community is to come op
with procedures for amhorizing and
disapfiniag Ibe tendency to intervene

wheanatkari interests are invoked.

The procedures could involve rc-

fonn of the Security Council to make
it reflect Ac world's realpower-struc-

ture, a serious effort by each great

power to accommodate die security

interestsof the others, and a connnit-

jnent to international law even IT at

times a great state would have to act.

unOatezaQy to protect its interests.

TheSecsrir^Ommal most be re-

formed,, because its compoation de-

prives it of iegfcimacy inseveral parts

of the world. Major powers ram as

Gomany. Japan and India, with in-

fluence. on xsteraational peace and
security at least as great as that of

some of the permanent members.
bave.no permanent voice. Whole re-

gions, such as Africa and Latin

America, are often not represented

by thrir larger members.
Reform of the Security Council

must proceed with the goal of creat-

ing a security community, one that

the majorpowera wffl strive to defend

became it rejects their interests.

.. In. selecting new permanent roem-

bess (which wiQ not have the veto),

the United Nations must make sure

that no stateenjoys permanent mem-
bership tmkss it is prepared to make

ifirant financial md security cou-

ito the internationalcommu-
nity. Germany axid Japan should be
expected to participate in noncomhat

ria and Branl" should expect to in-

crease their fmanrial contribution.

This new security community
would recognize the special role of

major states in theirown region. Dur-
ing the Reagan admiustiation. France

and Mexico togelher attempted to

challenge the United States in Cen-
tral America and failed.

The West win fail if h attempts to

challenge Russia in areas in its le-

td support can make UN peacekeep- grtimate sphere of influence. India,

candidate to fill that need. Nigeria and South Africa will play

The Washington Post. .
disproportionate roles in tneir

Watch Asia-Pacific Collaboration Become Reality

S
INGAPORE — Perception can
be more important than reality.

Negative reporting on the historic

meeting in Seattle last month involv-

ing officials, ministers and leaders

of the 1 5 members of the Asia-Pacif-

ic Economic Cooperation forum has
tended to downgrade the signifi-

cance of the event.

Some journalists described the in-

formal summit as a mere photo op-

portunity for President BiU Clinton,

the hosL A number of European re-

porters were dismissive cn thegrounds
that APEC members lack political

unity and are too diverse to become a
cohesive force in global affairs.

The development of the group in

1994 and beyond is likely to prove
these critics wrong. The 15 economies
represented in Seattle — Australia,

Brunei, Canada, China, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Japan, South Korea, Ma-
laysia, New Zealand, tbe Philippines,

Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand and the

Unitod States— account for 40 per-

cent of the world's GNP and 50 per-

cent of its trade. They also include

the most dynamic economies.

By Tommy Koh At tbeir summit, APEC-. leaden

Trade between the eastern and
western rims of the Pacific Ocean has
been increasing exponentially. Today
the annual value of U.S. trade with

East Asia is $345 billion, whereas

U.S. trade with Europe is $227 bil-

lion East Asia is .America's largest

export market and vice versa. At the

rate at which East Asia is growing,

U.S. trade with the region will be
double that of its trade with Europe

by the end of the decade.

The Seattle meeting was the mes-

sage. In spite of their diversity, leaders

of the 15 economies were able to come
together and find common ground.

Theyagreed to work fora unired Asia-

Pacific, based an free trade and
against protectionism. They issued a

joint statement reaffirming their

strong commitment to conclude the

Uruguay Round of global trade ne-

gotiations by mid-December.
This had a salutary impact on Lhe

European Community. The warning

to Europe was clear. If it had given in

to protectionist lobbies and scuttled

the Uruguay Round, the Asia-Pacific

economies would have an alternative

to fall back on. APEC remains a foil

to protectionism,

the ‘Seattle meeting agreed to ad-

mit Papua New Guinea and Mexico
as members in 1993 and Chile in

1994. Tbeir admission shows that

APEC is not a club for the rich. As
Indonesia’s President Suharto has
noted, APEC represents a new form
of cooperation between developed

and developing economies, a cooper-

ation based on trade, not aid, ana on
mutual benefit, not charity. It is

grounded mi the economic logic of

C

°APEC is noT tike the European
Community. It has nocommon exter-

nal tariffs, nor is it a customs union.

Its aim is to enhance cooperation and
work toward reducing barriers to the

flow of goods, services and technolo-

gy. It is the first example of open
regionalism. There is no intention to

build a Fortress Pacific to counter foe

threat of a Fortress Europe.

community which bound them. At
the suggestion of South Korean Pres-

ident Kim Young Sam they agreed to

meet again late next year nr Indone-

sia. They would not have agreed todo
so unless they had found tbeir first

encounter nseful.

The fact that Indonesia will host

the 1994 meetingof APEC leaders is

important. Indonesia is foe fourth

most populous country in the world

and thelargestmember of tbeAssoci-

ation of South East Asian Nations. It'

is also the current chairman of the

Nonaligoed Movement That Presi-

dent Suharto agreed to host foe next

APEC summit should pot to rest

speculation about ASEAN’s ambiva-
lence towards APEC

President Clinton's initiative in

convening the summit in Seattle and
his commitment to APEC have suc-

ceeded in dispelling fears, often heard
after his election, that America might
turn isolationist and retreat from ac-

tive engagement with East Asia.

For Germany, Geopolitics Is European

Heidelberg, Germany —it is

the Germans themselves who
have tbe most intractable “German
problem." They ask whether Germa-

ny’s past permanently has disquali-

fied it from conducting a foreign

lying i

foal of German national identity

and national purpose.

During tbe past year this continu-

ing debate has taken the form of an
argument over the principle of Ger-

man participation in United Nations

peacekeeping and potential NATO
“out of area” actions. This has gone

on despite tbe fact that Germany
took a leading part in persuading the

European Community to recognize

tbe republics established from the

breakup of Yugoslavia.

Recognition may or may not have
been prudent, but it was certainly an
act of Foreign policy. Tbe subsequent

debate implicitly concerns responsi-

bility for the consequences.

The Germans also ask whether

they can make use of the concept of

‘geopolitics" in considering their na-

tional situation. Tbe idea of geopoli-

tics seems contaminated by its em-
ployment and influence during the

period of German unification in the
19th century and the years afterward,

when it contributed to foe intellectual

rationalization or the Austro-Prus-

sian and Franco-Prussian wars, and
the two world wars.

Geopolitics says that the geograph-
ical situation of a nation essentially

determines its foreign policy, or at

least its foreign policy interests. As
geography is unchanging, it would
seem to follow that a nation's policy

is predetermined. Thai scarcely is

what Germans want to be told today.

However, one can define the geo-
political idea in a different way; that

geography dictates certain national
interests, but that these also are influ-

enced and altered by history and po-
litical development.

What in the 19th century seemed a
permanent geopolitical conflict be-

By William Pfaff

tween Germany and France proves

not to have been permanent at all,

now that Germany and France have

ceded essential dements in their war-

making powers to one another, and
to tbe other European and NATO
governments. European union has
identified common West European
economic, political and strategic in-

terests far more important than those

that formerly divided the Germans
from foe French.

The 19th century idea was that

Germany's geopolitical position was
destiny, fatality. No one would ac-

cept that today.

ImanueI Getss of foe University of
Bremen has recently restated an es-

sentia] distinction: between “geopoli-

tics" as an ostensibly “scientific" ra-

tionale for a policy of territorial

expansion, which is what it was in

Germany between Bismarck’s time
and Hitler's, and geopolitics as foe
study of foe influence of geography
on history and political choice. That
such an influence easts is obvious.

The geographical aspect of the
German problem today is that Ger-
many is foe most powerful economy
and most populous slate in Europe,
and lies in foe center of a continent
without, for the most part, possessing
natural frontiers. This is both an ad-

vantage and a problem.
Germany has rdativdy weak stales

to its east, and beyond them Russia,
which sometimes is strong, some-
times weak (as is foe case today) and
sometimes threatening. Tbe 19m cen-
tury geopolitical idea suggested that

Germany look for security through
domination of its eastern neighbors
and by building an army able to wage
simultaneous wars against France and
Russia (an early version of today’s
Pentagon “figbi-hoid-fight" doctrine).

This resulted in two world wars and
catastrophe for Germany. It obviously
makes no sense in today's Europe:
The current threat in Central Eu-

ropeonly indirectly affects Germany.
It comes from Balkan ethnic and na-

tional hostilities, and from the

blems of ethnic or national

tism in countries near Germany. A
potential threat from Russia undeni-

ably exists, arising from foe turmoO
produced by tbe disintegration of foe

u.S.S.R_, but this threat is hypotheti-

cal today, and if it arose it would
concern all of Europe, and also foe
United States.

Otherwise there is no threat to

Germany, which is solidly anchored
in foe Western alliance.

Germany’s identity problem has,

during foe past half-century, found a
creative, if provisional, solution in tbe
development of the European Union.
Its security from the troubles in East-
ern Europe lies in international action
to enforce respect for minority right*

there, to encourage reliance an diplo-
macy for conflict resolution, and to

Russian security as writ
Germany’s geopolitical problem is

that of democratic Europe as a whole.
The problem is international, and so
are the agencies of security—notably
NATO and foe Western European
Union, foe evolving West European
military grouping. German anxieties
arise in considerable part from a re-
cognition that NATO is adrift and
foe WEU immature.
The American failure to recognize

this reveals foe absence of geopoliti-

cal realism in Washington, which, in
foe hangover from the Cold War, still

seems to believe that the new pro-
blems in Europe will be solved bilat-

erally. by dealing with Russia’s lead-
ers: Mikhail Gorbachev yesterday,

Boris Yeltsin today. And tomorrow?
International Herald Tribune.

9 Las Angeles Times Syndicate

APEC is also the only forum in

which foe three giants erf foe Asia-

Pacific — tbe United States, China
and Japan — are members. The re-

sumption of high-level dialogue be-
tween China and foe United States
which took place in Seattle has been
widely welcomed in East Aria. Tbe
fact that President Clinton and Prime
Minister Morihiro Hosokawa have de-
veloped a rapport is also an asset The
futise peace and prosperity of tbe
Asia-Pacific area win depatd to a
large extent on good rdations between
the United States, dona and Japan.
A new economic architecture, for

foe Asia-Pacific region was founded
in Seattle, Budding a Pacific Eco-
nomic Community may not be an
flDusioa after all, although it is aa
ambitious goal However, such anob-
jective should be pursued on a step-
by-step bass at a pace comfortable
for all of APEC’s members.

The writer, a former ambassador of
Singapore to the United States, is fiff-

rector ofthe Institute ofPolity Studies
in Singapore. He contributed this com-
ment to the Herald Tribune.

disproportionate
spheres of influence.

Because major powers are no long-

er divided by ideology, and because

most states now try to enhance their

national powerthrough êconomic de-

velopment rather than territorial con-

quest, foe international community
has the scope topxess the large states

to exercise (hair pewter in accordance

with inianqflonal norms. The United

States, far example, probably will not

be able to aid the disorder in Haiti

without military action. Yet a lack of

clarity about America’s national in-

tenstsin thisrepoo paralyzes action.
A policy of benign realpolitik

would not let a bmxl of thugs create

duos so dose to American shores.

Yet any mih'taiy action could, from
the outset, involve monitoring by
foe United Nations and the Organi-

zation of American States of foe use
of U.S. power on the island.

Idealists and proponents of stria

ty among UN members would
to a worid based on spheres of

however benign. But the
troth is that if anyone is to end tmH-
taiy rule in Haiti, it will have to be the

United States. And if someone is to

end foe .fighting between Azerbai-

janis and Armenians in Nagorno-Ka-
rabakh, it wiQ be Russia.

Great Dowers will not always take
action. The world may have to live

with disorder at several points on
theglobeand will have to ao the best
it can through dialogue, mediation
and humanitarian assistance.
U force is to be used, however, it

would be more realistic to look to the

great powers for action than to foe
United Nations. Even thmigh there

may occasionally be a rote for muscu-
lar multilateralism, a more common
path would be for foe international

community to legitimize a powerful
state with a national interest in acting

to save as the enforcement anna
tbe international community.

If there is to be a new worid order,
it will not be a centralized one with
multilateral armies, directed by foe

Security CbundL It will be a decen-
tralized (me that rests on a more
traditional. balance of power made
more tolerable by the advance of
democracy and by tbe.dedining in-

terest of most states in conquest.

This comment war adapted by The
New York Tonesfrom an articlem the
winter issue of Foreign Polity, which

Mr. Moynes edits.

BV OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Holiday Events -

PARIS — A curious sar6e- de gala
will be given tonight [Dec. 23] at the
Pole Nord skating establishment, 18
rue de dhfy. At ten o'clock there
will be races in straightforward skat-
ing for ladies, gentlemen and profes-
sionals. At half-past ten a sort of
“rabbit coursing’’ on ice will be in-
dulged in. Rabbits will be let loose
and skater wfll try to catch tbm At
Olympia, 26 boulevard des Capo- uunuvti— irrom our New York
ones, to-night, will be held the first

'

-edition:} Hundreds of American
fancy dress redoiaeof foe season. The

,
heavy bombers and their fighwr es-

"
to-

.
.foe dauses of tbe armistice, to visit

the German ports in winch French
prisonjssare assembled, to assure foe

.
repatriatiorrof those prisoners in the
best possible conditions and to give

. its assistance in any cases in whira it

may be useful to those ships that are
charged with the transport of our
liberated soKBos.

1943: Raid on Germany
LONDON— [From our New York

name of"La Fete dies Fous"has beat
bestowed on this ball in advance.

jletters intended for publication
shouldbe addressed "Letters to the
Editor” and contain the writer's
signature, name and full address,
tetters should be brief and are
subject to ediang. We cannot be
responsible for the return of unso-
licited manuscripts.

— 1918: BahScMisskni
PARIS—Thefollowing communica-
tion was issued by foe French Minis-
try of Marine last evening [Dec. 23]:
A French naval division composed of
six units, one of which is foe armored
cruiser Montcalm, is on itswayto the
Baltic. This naval force has as its
mission to supervise foe execution of

oral struck northwest
djty IDec. 23], and
tight enemy fighters in the 8th Pax
Force's

_
tenth attack on foe Radi’s

great shipbuilding and inrinanal area
smee Nov. l. Soon after dark Royal
Air Force night bombers roared ovex
foe Strait of Dover. Observers said
[hey saw bomb flashes near the Bou-
logne area rat the French coast, as
well as anti-aircraft fire and concen-
trations of searchfightt. Thebombers
returned afteraboutan hour.

*
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Deming’s Message for America Is Clear
W °n a it- By Hobart Bowen

’ Fining assignment to Japan
J

^SnaJSS'aB^S
,

S^ fn.
a poor

,
^uaIil> p™d“cts resulted their engineer for an eight-day

ofrhat
00

.

the secrets mostly from their own Mures, not seminar— they came themselves,

tMRMi^o w«f^ng
?
JCC^ in from worker ineptness. The Japanese were also greatly

P1*?5- We “Anything made in America [in influenced by another American^ ** 1920s] was top quality," Mr. management expert, Joseph M.

sdok ihTriS
5*^^1 syseni that Deming told a respectful audience Juran, who went to Japan in 1954.

of that country’s amazing success in
penetrating Western markets. We

npn me uni ume. active and sharp-minded as ever.
*esson ^ taught the re- “Anywhere in the world, if vouW e Japanese in 1950 by a then knew the shopkeeper, he might

„“^“®wn American business reach under the counter,and get an
management expert. W. Edwards .American product for you," he
timing, who died this week in said. In that era, America mass-

sshington at age 93. Until 10 produced and sold 50 percent or

JF. Edwards Deming believedAmerican managers

must take responsibilityfor control ofquality .

days before bis death, Mr. Deming
was still conducting management
seminars for American companies,
belatedly eager for his advice.

Corporate America, after World
war IT. told Mr. Deming to get lost— and he did, in Japan.

He advised the Japanese, who
sought him out. not io copy the
American-style inspection system.

more of ibe manufactured goods

entering global markets.

But then U.S. industry got lazy,

rested on its laurels. It rejected the

notion that industry should pay

attention to what consumers want-

ed to buy. or that consumers would

foot the bill for high-quality prod-

ucts. U.S. executives scoffed at the

Japan would have achieved world

quality leadership without his and

Mr. Deming's advice. Still, he add-

ed: "We did provide them ajump
sun, without which ... the job

might have taken longer, but they

would still be ahead of the United

States in the quality revolution.”

In June 1951, less than a year

after Mr. Deming's first lecture on

the bases of quality control, Japan

instituted die Deming Prize for

outstanding industrial achieve-

ment. It then took 30 years, until

1981, before an equhrairat Ameri-

can incentive, named for the late

Secretary of Commerce Malcolm

Baldrige, was established to en-

courage higher American quality.

In the same year. Ford hired Mr.

Deming in an attempt to stem the

flow of huge financial losses. Ford

soon adopted its now well-known

slogan, "Quality is Job One," andAmencan-style inspection system, foolish idea that any other country, slogan, “Quality is Job One, and
but to incorporate quality control especially Japan, which had a post- not only has moved back into prof-

principles into the manufacturing World War fl record of producing liability, but has taken the industry

process. He was first in the van- shoddy goods, could compete. lead away from General Motors,
guard or American production ex- Japanese companies, however. Yet, the full mean ing or Mr.
pens whose advice bad been reject- were all ears. When Mr. Deming Deming's wisdom has not been ab-

ed by American managers, because first arrived in Tokyo, the top men sorbed in America: It is delusionary

they bluntly told businessmen that in the companies did not send just to blame America’s trade deficits

lead away from General Motors.

Yet, the full meaning or Mr.

Deming’s wisdom has not been ab-

sorbed in America: It is delusionaiy

to blame America's trade deficits

with Japan or any other country

mostly on their “unfair" trade prac-

tices. To be sure, theJapanese have

at times been protectionist, and
have blocked entry of foreigngoods
while protecting their own indus-

tries. But tbeir success has been

linked to product quality.

U-S. manufacturers have been

theirown wrest enemies. President

Bill Clinton effectively made this

point in his basic trad; policy

speech atAmerican University ear-

ly this year. Mr. Deming believed,

and he was right that American
managers must lake the basic re-

sponsibility for control of quality

and for boosting productivity.

Lots of progress has been made
in recent years, but not enough.

Protectionist sentiment is far from
dead, as we learned during the bit-

ter political battles over NAFTA
and GAIT. In the case ofNAFTA,
it was organized labor that looked

for protection against competition;

in the GATT round, some sectors

of the business community feared

to test the quality of their products

.against all comers.

Mr. Deming was not an optimist

about America's future: He be-

lieved that most American manag-
ers are too stubborn to make the

necessary changes. “Who do you
think will be ahead five years from
now?” he asked at that 199] meet-

ing on the Hill. “Knowledge cross-

es borders without visas, and there

is no substitute for knowledge."

The Washington Past.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Poison of Unemployment

Regarding “Economist Faking His Roots to an
Exponential Power" (Up and Coming, Dec. 13):

Lawrence Malkin reports that when Treasury
Undersecretary Lawrence Summers was an eco-
nomic adviser to Michad Dukakis, the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate in 1988. he “never

faltered in prescribing the economics profession's

preferred nostrum of deficit reduction and higher
taxes." But the list of nostrums is incomplete.

When Mr. Dukakis was promising to “create

good jobs at good wages for every citizen" and
George Bush was pledging to create “30 minion
jobs in eight years." Mr. Summers pointed out

\ that unemployment rates had to remain at

around 6 percent i n order to control inflation by
discouraging workers from asking for higher
w ages. Thar is just as much a “preferred nos-

trum" of the economics profession as any other.

Suchjobless rotes are unusually high in histori-

cal experience. And because they cannot be
spread evenly across the labor force, they create

huge pockets of deep poverty and social unrest. It

remains puzzling why policymakers and media
commentators heap praise upon a profession that

extols the virtues of nigh unemployment but then

blames the jiMess for not wonting,

FREDERICK C. THAYER.
Bun St. Edmunds. England.

Regarding ihy tnnu-nugc report "IBM to Slash
Up to 13jM)i) Employees in Europe" (Dec. IS):

Hans-Olaf Henkel, the new chairman of
IBM Europe, gets my vote for this Christmas's
Scrooge Award. Do we need anv further proof
that this decade will be remembered as the

f. Na*y Nineties? His announcement or 13.000
layoffs was accompanied by such chilling re-

marks as. 'There's a backlog that we have to
get rid of as soon as possible.” As foremployee
morale, he said. "We’re not politicians, we

don’t need to be re-elected.” IBM must be a
wonderful place to work.

TRACY HART.
Paris.

The Tyranny Is Alive and Well

Regarding the opinion column "Retire ‘Politi-

cally Correct' " (Dec. 7) by Brent Staples:

As a recent graduate of Tufts University.

1 know' full well that the tyranny or political

correctness is not at all “imagined.” News reports

of what was happening in the ivory tower —
speech codes, nfensiveness ratings, kangaroo
court trials, absurd revisionism, and wjtdt-himt-

like aggression toward conservatives — were
true. The classroom atmosphere was such that a
student simply could not openly question the

premises of political correctness without putting

one's grade or reputation in jeopardy. I still am
angry when 1 think how intrusive and intellec-

tually stifling the atmosphere was on campus.

JONATHAN A. KAYE
Singapore.

Further to the articles you have published on
the vexed question of linguistic political correct-

ness (I would prefer the term “social inofren-

siveness"). please allow me to recount a brief

anecdote (hat illustrates how difficult it can be

to set limits in this matter.

While in the Netherlands recently, my wife

and 1 invited the couple with whom we were
slaying to a restaurant. We paid the bill as we
had previously insisted we would, although over

our friends’ protests.Twodays later, just before

boarding out train for Paris, wewerehanded an
envelope, obviously containing a few coins

which, according to our friends, were small

French change they wanted to get rid of. I tried

to reciprocate by giving them our remaining

small change in Dutch currency, but they

OUTRAGEOUS BETRAY-
AL; The Dark Journey of

Venter Erhard From eat to

Exile

By Steven Pressman. 2$9 pages.

S22.95. St. Martin's Press.

Reviewed by Paul Boyer

R emember est? in the mu.
Werner Erhard won fame and

notoriety .is the founder of Erhard
Seminars Traminc Inc. ie*t». which
promised a new life for 5250. i Even-
tually the ante rose to S-T5.» Thou-
sands responded j> or leader* of-

fered " seminar*" aero*. America.

"OuiMiWb Betrayal" rolls the

Story o? Eritard" — a Philadelphia

used-car salesman rained Jack Ro-

senberg. who abandoned a wife and
four children in l^M) and moved to

Sl Louis with one Jure Bryde iher

real name, apparently. thouJi with

E-hard one can never be sure*.

Readme an Enquire article or. Gar-

many, he acros reference* to

the physicist W-cme: Heiser.harg

and the politician Ludwig Erhard,

and melded them into a ne» name
and a new identity Bryde went

along with the charade, becoming

"EUea Erhard." After another Mini

selling used cars. Erhard pushed or,

west in a Buick stolen from ho em-

ployer. In San Francisco he tamed

io "door-to-door IvA promotion.

stwaging a soles force slut he ener-

By Alan Truscoti

L LADING info (lie wo final

'cssi,.n> of the Open So.ird-.i-

Match Team Championship at the

Anicru.in ContfJCl Bridge

League's Fall Nationals in Seattle,

in November, were fout players

well known to lame: Paul SoKwav
of Mill Creek. Washington. Bob

Goldman and Mike P.i-ssl! of Dal-

las. and Mark L a*r of Canyon. Tcv-

j> Their 'core vsj- 35 board-, out of

a possible 52

Leading m the Board-a-Match

Womcn's'TeJOK with .' board',

were Juanita Chambers of •5cher.cc'

lady. New York, Margie Gvv. zJ-

zinskv of Manhattan. Gcrnannc

KJoi'tcr of Allentown. Pennsylva-

nia. Shawn Womack of Irv ine. Cal-

ifornia. and Jan Cohen of Life An-

geles.

Brad Moss 22. and Ravindra

BOOKS

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• David Susman, who recently

retired from the board of directors

of Marks and Spencer. Ls reading

all the Dick Francis adventures he
never had time to read before.

“While I was working fulltime. I

never managed to get through all

the books I had hoped to. I am also

rereading some delightful I^th-

century classics like “Nicholas
Nicklcby” by Charles Dickens and
"Pride and Prejudice" byJane Aus-
ten. iMichael Kallcnbach, IHTt

gized wuh rousing motivational

speeches and group singing. Mean-
while he fathered four more children

by June Ellen while seducing many
other women drawn by his charm
and dazzling smile.

Sensing the commercial possibili-

ties of the “human potential" move-

ment pioneered by Michael Murphy
of the Esalen institute and other-.

Erhard first peddled a program
coiled Mind Dynamics and then in

I
13"

I launched e>:. Tue message was
a mishmash borrowed from earlier

motivator like Napoleon Hill and
Dale Carnegie, a large dose of L
Ron Hubbard's Scientology, biend-

ed with Erhard's own Delphic a-
hcnj'ion'. Cecums included enter-

tainment cciebmtet -uch us John

Denver. Valene Harper and Raul

JuLl and corporate ficures such as

Bill Millard, founder o? the Compu-
terLand chain. Em graduates idol-

BRIDGE
Murtliv. 2" v.on rite Life Mj-ijf

Open Pairs on Nov. 2!. On the

diagramed deal they reached four

hearts, and two top club- were led.

Murlliy. South ruffed and looked

f«.T ovcr’.nck-. valuaKc ir. a match-

point game. He drew three round

of irurrp' ending m tlummy. and

worked out that West ujspiobabh

>!u>rt ir. diamond-. He was known
u> Imu* begun w ith three hejrts and

club length, ar.d might have nude a

ukr-out double instead of an over-

caH tf he had beet -ho:* in spades

with some diamond length.

South therefore led (he diamond

ten for a winning ;‘ir:e—e. and then

fine.—sd again. The diamond king

was cashed, and the -pade queen

wj> led for a finesse. This gave him
12 tricks and aintou a!! the match
points. If Ea-t had covered the dia-

mond ten, South would hu-e won.

ized “Werner" as “the Source’' of

life- transforming insights.

The empire unraveled in the

IVSfls amid a nasty divorce battle,

bitter disputes in ekt’s inner circles,

and charges of wife abuse and in-

cest-rape. As est graduates who ex-

perienced psychotic episodes filed

lawsuits, the government pursued

Erhard and his lawyer. Harry Mar-
go lia. for tax fraud. By the early

l99(K. with the Source' in exile in

Mexico—or was it Switzerland?—
lieutenants carried on under a new
name, the Forum.

Steven Pressman, a legal journal-

ist. nicely recounts the bizarre tale,

partly known already from muck-
raking magazine articles and j 1991

"W N1mules" expose. Particularly

good on Erhard's Byzantine finan-

cial and legal affairs, he also conveys

Erhard’s callous egomania and the

n aslines.- of the est seminars, where

taken the spade finesse, and even-

tually fine-scd the diamond seven

for the Nimc result.

NORTH
* A9
7KQ9 6
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wouldn't have it, saying the amount was too

small to bother with.

Imagine air dismay therefore on later discov-

ering that in addition to a few coins the envelope

contained enough French bank notes to cover

more than half the restaurant bill! How could
anyone find anything offensive in my language if

I described this as a Dutch treat?

GRAHAM PADGETT.
Gerardmer. France.

MakeRoom for the Students

A Dec. 9 “Away From Politics" item says

that America spends more on education than

other nations but employs fewer teachers than

“support staff.” While various categories of
these supernumeraries are listed, omitted is the

most important, pernicious and expensive
group of all: the administrators.

SAM ABRAMS.
London.

Biblical Birth Control

Those who worship the Terns make a mockery
of the teachings of Jesus. In the Parable of the

Sower. Jesus said: “Behold there went out a
sower to sow; and it came to pass, as hesowed,
some seed fell by the wayside. And the fowls of

the air came and devoured it up. And some fell

on stony ground, where it had not much earth

. . . and some fdl among thorns. And other fell

on good ground, and did yield fruit." Jesus

added, “Who hath ears to hear, let hint hear.”

This is Nature's way. Jesus accepted the fact

that sane viable seed is lost. Mankind's over-

breeding wQl cause the death at earth life. If we
can't feed 5 billion people today, how do we feed

10 billion people in 30 years?

FRANCES TYSON.
Las Vegas.

“body catchers" and “barf bags"

were available for people who faint-

ed or vomited under the trainers’

brutal, foul-mouthed harangues.

The strategy was to destroy partid-

pants’ sense of self-worth through

techniques of deprivation and boot-

camp intimidation and then encour-

age them to construct a new "self"

free of the guilt and errors of the

past. To demonstrate their transfor-

mation. “graduates" were pressured

to recruit friends and associates for

future est sessions.

Even in a field not noted for clar-

ity of language, est-speak was excep-

tionally leaden and jargon-clogged.
Erhard offered banalities and the

thuggish tactics of the schoolyard

bully as a path to personal renewal,

and a million Americans ultimately

responded, generating S43Q million

in revenue — eloquent testimony to

the longing for meaning and author-

ity in contemporary society.

Pressman tells Ids fascinating sto-

ry well. Yet ironically — since he
rightly criticizes cut's “culture of am-
nesia"— he offers only the sketchi-

est historical am text. Est flourished

in a specific cultural-polit ical milieu

(post-’60s. pre- Reagan}. but it also

had deep roots in tire national expe-

rience. Erhard's brutally individual-

istic message was warmed-over so-

cial Darwinism as espoused by
William Graham Sumner in the

ISSOs— and again by Ronald Rea-

gan in the 1980s.

And est’s premise that one con

OfFeasts Past
And the Tastes

OfPerfection
By John Maxiani

T UCKAHOE, New York —Maybe it didn't

snow, for Christmas every year, in die

Bronx back in the '50s. But my memory of at

least one perfect snowbound Christinas Eve
makesme think itdid so often enough that I still

picture my neighborhood being as white as

Finland when 1 livedsooth of Pelham Bayalong
the choppy waters of Long Island Sound.

It was an enclave of first- and second-genera-

tion Italian, Irish, German, Polish and Scandi-

navian families for whom sumptuous Christmas

MEANWHILE

feasts helped maintain their link to the Old

Country long after most other immigrant tradi-

tions had faded away. Food was central to

everyone’s thoughts at Christmas, and the best

cooks in each familywee renowned for specific

dishes no one else dared make. The assumption

that everything would be exactly the same as

last year was as comforting as knowing that

Christmas Day would follow Christmas Eve.

The finest ancestral linens were ironed and

smoothed into place, dishes of hard candy were
set out on every table, and ovens hissed and
warmed our homes for days. The reappearance

of the old dishes^ the irreastibie aromas, tastes

and textures, even the seating of family mem-
bers in the same spot at the table year after year

anchored us at a time and place that was chang-

ing more rapidly than we could understand.

Ifs funny now to think that my memories of

food and dinners are so much more intense than

those of toys and games I received, but that seems

true of mast people. The taste of Christmas

cookies, the sound of beef roasting in its pan and

tire smell of evergreen mixed with the scent of

cinnamon and cloves and lemon in hot cider were

like holy incense in church, unforgettable.

Noone in our neighborhood was poor, but no
one was rich either. Yet we mounted feasts as

lavish as any I could imagine in a book.

It was still a time when the vegetable man
would scD produce from an old truck on Camp-
bell Drive, and Dugan's and Krug's bread men
came right to our door with special holiday

cupcakes and cookies. The butcher on Middle-

town Road usually carried fresh fish only on
Fridays, but he was always well stocked with

cod, salmon, lobsters and ed during the holi-

days. The pastry shops worked overtime to bake

special Christmas breads and cakes.

By Christmas Eve the stores ran out of every-

thing. and pity the poor cook who delayed in

buying ber chestnuts, ricolta cheese or fresh

yeast until it was too late. Weeks in advance, the

women would pul in their order at the live

poultry market tor a female rabbit—not a male
— or a goose that hod to weigh 12 pounds.

You always knew what people were cooking

for Christmas because the aromas hung in the

hallways of the garden apartments mid the

foyers of their homes —garlicky tomato sauces,

roast turkeys, rich shellfish stews and the sweet,

.warm smelts of pastries and breads could make
you dizzy with hunger. When you went out into

the cold, those aromas would slip out the door
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West led the club king.

simply walk away from the past
|

ana reinvent oneself by an act of
j

will tapped into the oldest Amen -

1

can myth. It is the theme of Her-
j

man Melville's “The Confidence

:

Mon," whose chameleon-like pro-

tagonist assumes endlessly chong-
j

ins identities. Alexis deTocquevilie =

in “Democracy in America" de-

1

scribed Americans’ love of moving
on and starting over. In "The
Great Gatsby,” F. Scott Fitzgerald

evoked the seductive lure of new
beginnings, from the Dutch sailors

who first encountered the “fresh

green breast’’ of a New World to

ibe novels self-created, high-living

hero — poverty-stricken Jimmy
Gatz of North Dakota.

Bizarre as his saga may seem,

“Werner Erhard" remains an au-

thentic American whose story has

more to tell us about ourselves and
our culture than we may wish to

know.

Paul Boyer, professorofhistory at
the University of Wisconsin, wrote

this to The ft 'axhinzm Post.

A
and mingle with the biting, sea-salted air and
the fresh wet snow sweeping in off the Sound.

At Italian homes in the Bronx, ancient culi-

naiy rituals were followed long after they’d lost

their original religious symbolism. The tradi-

tional meatless meal of Christmas Eve, La Vigi-

lia, whidt began centuries ago as a form of

penitential purification, developed into a robust

meal of exotic seafood dishes.

According to the traditions of Abruzzi, where

ray father's family came from, the Christmas

Eve dinner should be composed of seven or nine

dishes— mystical numbers commemorating the

seven sacraments and the Holy Trinity multi-

died by three. This was always my Auntie

Rose’s shining moment. She would cook with

the zeal and energy of a dozen rums, beginning

with little morsels of crisply fried calamarL She

made spaghetti on a stnnged oteosO called a

ghitarra and served it with a sauce teeming with

•shellfish. Next came an enormous pot of lobster

fra diavolo— a powerful coalescence of tomato,

garlic, onion, saffron and hot red. peppers

spooned into soup plates around shiny, scarlet-

red lobsters that some guests attacked with

daunting gusto while others took their dainty

time extracting every, morsel of meat from the

deepest recesses of the body, daws and legs.

Few children would eat baocala, a salted cod

cooked for hours in order to restore its leathery

flesh to edibility. Stewed ed, an age-old symbol

of renewal, was another delicacy favored mostly

by the oid-timers. But everyone waited for the

dessert— the yeasty, egg bread called panettone.

ghnpwt tike a church dome and riddled with
j|

golden raisins and candied fruit

Christinas Day came loo. early for everyone ^
but the children, but as soon as presents were 1

exchanged, my mother and grandmother would : \

begin work cat the afternoon's lavish Christmas
jJ

dinner. Itwas always a mix of Italian dishes and-
j|

.American novelties, like the rich, bourbon-laced
- ^

eggnog my father insisted on serving before nty ,-t

grandmothers lasagne, in which were hidden

dozens of meatballs the size of hazelnuts. n

Then my mother would set down a massive ip

roast beef, brown and crackling on the outride, w
redas a poinsettia within, surrounded by sizzling <’j

roast potatoes and Yorkshire pudding listening {
•

with fat absorbed from the beef. Dessert reverted

to venerable Italian tradition with my grandf. -v

mother's pnme-and-cbocolaie filled pastries aqd

honey cookies called straffoli. !.-•

By early evening people got ready to leave and
*

leftovers were packed up to take home, belying i

everyone's protest that they wouldn't eat fra- days ^
afterwards. By then the snow had taken on an icy yj

veneer and ibe wind had died down. I remember :

how the cold air magnified sounds from far away;

so as I crept into bed I could hear waves lapping

the sea wall and the rattling dack-dackk of the /
EL It was a kind of lullaby in those days, when it

never failed to snow on Christmas in the Bronx.

John Mariani. thefood writerfor Esquire mag- i,‘

azine, is author oftheforthcoming "Dictionary of
-

American Food and Drink." He contributed this -

comment to The New York Times.
' ‘

•

THE NEW 900.

VERY SPACIOUS. VERY SMART.

VERY SAAB.

The new 900 is a very special car, the

product of a very special kind of relationship:

Saab engineers and designers striving together

to produce a car in which every point of form

follows a purpose of function.

Seated at the wheel of the new 900, you

immediately sense that this is no mass-

produced car. The generous headroom; the

supportive contours of the orthopaedically-

correct seats; the logical positioning of each

control and instrument; the manner in which

you are able to concentrate on your driving

with minimal distraction. No detail has been

Speci&atiam mtC sIjrwUrd eqwcmenl mjy very Or market. Consult your neared Saab reenter.

overlooked. Everything has been considered.

A product of meticulous Swedish

engineering, it combines comfort and reliability

with performance and safety to offer

you a long-lasting car oftimeless quality.

And that’s very Saab indeed.

THE NEW SAAB 900. VERY SAAB.
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Clintonon Allegation: We DidNotDoAnything Wrong’ Palestinians Murder

president said. At times, he seemed uncomfortable

talking about the charges.

! his interview with AP Broadcast and other radio

financial ties to Mr. Clinton.

The AssumedPms president said At times, he seemed uncomfortable review a personal file on bis investments in an Artan-

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton de- talking about the charges. sas real estate deal and the deal’s ties to Madison

ounced allegations Wednesday that he used bis seen- In his interview with AP Broadcast and other radio Guaranty Savings and Loan. Federal investigators

rity detail while governor of Arkansas to help arrange networks, the president was asked directly, by Peter and congressional officials are looking into the costly

extramarital affairs. “They're outrageous and they're Maer of Mutual-NBC Radio, “So none of tnis ever collapse of the S&L and the owner s personal and

not so,” he said of the accusations. happened?" financial ties to Mr. Clinton.

“We have not done anything wrong,” the president “I have nothing else to say,” Mr. Clinton said. The file was removed from the office of the White

told The Associated Press. It was his first public Groping for words from his chair in the Cabinet House counsel. Vincent W. Fosta: Jr., after his suicide

comment on charges by two Arkansas state troopers Room, he hesitated and then continued: "We ... we and given to the Clintons' personal attorney,

that they had helped Mr. Clinton meet women, did, if, the. the, 1. 1, the stories are just as they have Mr. Clinton said he did not know what was in the

booked hotel rooms for liaisons and sneaked a woman been said. They're outrageous and thev're not so.” file and that no one had asked to see the documents,

into the governor's mansion after he was elected In Little Rock, the troopers, Roger Peny and Larry “But if anyone wants, thinks that we have some

president. Patterson, also met with reporters, and they stood by relevant information, then obviously we'll do what we

He denied that he tried to buy the silence of one their charges. Tm telling the truth,” Mr. Patterson can to cooperate," he said. Officials said Justice De-

trooper by offering him a job before the allegations said. "I've told the complete truth. 1 have no reason to partment investigators were interested in reviewing

Asked if he had enemies in JLtUle 'Rock who were

trying to destroy him, the presidentchuckled and said:

“1 don't have anything to say to add to what's been

said. 1 think what I should do is keep working, doing

the best I can atmyjob. Ijust— I have nothingtoadd

to what’s been said."

lllC*'

’M
tdi

Ending a 10-

told The Associated Press. It was his first public

comment on charges by two Arkansas state troopers

that they had helped Mr. Clinton meet women,
booked hotel rooms for liaisons and sneaked a woman
into the governor's mansion after he was elected

president.

He denied that he tried to buy the silence of one
trooper by offering him a job before the allegations

The file was removed from the office of the White Asked why he didn’t deny all the allegations in

House counsel, VincentW. Foster Jr., after his suicide “simple, dear language," the president sard, X think

and given to the Clintons' personal attorney. we have cleared it tip. ... I just think it is not

appropriate in a situation like this for roe to dp much
Mr. Clinton said he did not know what was in thetvu. v-uiiLuti chuu life uni iivw wiv« a** ion- —rr r nf. f i |

«
' j.r l,>Ti

file and that no one had asked to see the documents, more iha/i 1 am dowge Wbai 1 need to oo isjnst Keep

“But if anvnne wants, thinks that we have some working at myjob and keep going on. Apparently in
“But if anyone wants, thinks that we have some working at myjob and keep gtnng on. Appari

relevant information, then obviously we'D do what we the world we live in things like this happen.

became public. “The allegations on abuse of the slate lie.” He said he was willing to take a lie detector lest

rvp p«n4 *w.l T 1>A..A It'rt M.a 1 uAr qmi Alhap facI iIaii .vimia« M>ilh n ilttlAiiAll 111!

can to cooperate," he said. Officials said Justice De- Dmn Interviews
partment investigators were interested in reviewing ^etworKs

, , -

the file but declined to sav whether it has been
.
The three major wleviaon nepwrks dropped inter-

subpoenaed views Wednesday with Hillary Rodham Clinton after

Mr. Clinton refused to discuss the sexual charges in the White House_ barred them from questionmg her

any detail, saying he did not want to go beyond a about the alligations of sexual misconduct, umtea

or the federal positions I have — it’s not true," Mr.
Clinton said.

1 “That absolutely did not happen." Mr. Clinton said

firmly.

Questions about the troopers’ allegations dominat-
ed three separate interviews Mr. Clinton conducted as

year-end assessments with reporters from news agen-

cies, radio networks and the Arkansas news media.

“It's a painful thing, especially at holiday time,” the

“or any other test you can come up with," although his

attorney said otherwise.

Mr. Perry said, ‘Tm scared to death. I’ve never felt

so alone in my life." He said he decided to come
forward because “I sat and watched him being pack-

aged, groomed and polished for this job.”

“I thought the American people ought to know this

man."
On another matter, Mr. Clinton said he would

cooperate with federal investigators if they warned to

ted inter-

ton after

statement issued earlier bv his adviser, Bruce Lindsey. Press International reported.

whicb called the allegations “ridiculous.' Lisa Caputo. the first 1: r's press secretary, said

not to proceed with tlx
Declining to respond specifically Wednesday, Mr. NBC, CBS and ABC deeded not to prorad with the

Clinton said, “We put out a yen’ strong statement interviews when told of the ground rules. She sard that

about it and I don’t really have Anything to add to the interviews were arranged several weeks agp as

what has been said in our written statement or what “Christmas" programs and precluded questions on

Hillary said yesterday." other subjects.

Some Signs ofProgress Reported in Bosnia Talks BOSNIA:
Bleak Forecast

By Richard W. Stevenson
Ne* York rimes Semce

BRUSSELS — Talks on ending
the conflict in Bosnia-Herzegovina

showed signs Wednesday of tenta-

tive progress on several key issues.

European diplomats said, but the

three warring parties remained far

apart on others with few indica-

that would halt the shelling of Sara-

jevo and allow convoys of humani-

tarian aid unimpeded access to be-

sieged areas.

“We have the beginnings of con-

sensus on some points.” Willy

Gaes. Belgium's foreign minister.

apart on others with few indica-

tions that their differences can be
bridged soon.

Participants said the talks had
made particular headway on the

issue of guaranteeing the' Bosnian
Muslims access to a sea port. .And

ail sides reiterated their commit-
ments to a truce over Christmas

said after chairing a day of meet-

ings here among the three factions

from the former Yugoslavia, and

the foreign ministers of the 12 Eu-

ropean Community nations. “We
have to wait for the next few days
or maybe weeks to see what the

results' are."

Mr. Claes said the three parties

would continue negotiating here on

Thursday whh Lord Owen, the Eu-

ropean Community's envoy to the

talks, and TbarvaJd Siokenberg,

the United Nations mediator.

The session Wednesday followed

one on Tuesday in which the Serbs

and Croats acceded to a demand by
the predominantly Muslim Bosni-

an government that any carve-up
or the country place a third of the

territory in Bosnian hands.

Bui Bosnia’s prime minister,

Haris Silajdzic. said Wednesday
that it was no longer the amount of

[and in dispute, but which specific

territories would be returned to

Bosnia. The proposal from the

Serbs and the Croats, he said, failed

to meet his nation's demand for the

return of land from which Muslims

have been driven under the Serbian

practice of “ethnic cleansing."

Nearly 70 percent of Bosnia is now

in the" hands of the Serbs.

Mr. Silajdzic said Bosnia was

specifically demanding the return

of lands around towns including

Bihac in western Bosnia and Vise-

grad in eastern Bosnia. Without

those areas under its control, he

said, the postwar Bosnia would not

be “viable."

Asked whether he saw any signs

of progress here towards an overall

solution. Mr. Silajdzic replied. “I

must say 1 don't see any."

European Community diplo-

mats. haring said they would apply

maximum pressure on the factions

during Wednesday’s meeting to

come to a speedy deal, put a more
positive spin on the outcome.

Mr. Claes said there was a will-

ingness on the part of the Serbs and
Croats to discuss granting the Bos-

nian demand for access to the Sava

River. .All sides also agreed to con-

sider having the city of Mostar ad-

ministered temporarily by the Eu-
ropean Community as part of a

settlement.

MilosevicMayNeeda Coalition to Stay in Power
By John Pomfret
n'ashwgwn Fiat Scrnce

BELGRADE— With a substan-

tialjump in the seats his party con-

trols in parliament. SIobodanMilo-
seric. the president of Serbia, has

proved again that he is one of the

most resilient former Communist
leaders in Eastern Europe.
But his apparent failure to win a

Serbia has essentially functioned as

a one-party state with Mr. Milose-

vic's Sociah si Party of Serbia firm-

ly in control, backed by state-run

television and the biggest police

force in Europe. Any cracks in this

edifice, diplomats said, would con-
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parliamentary majority in voting

last Sunday will, for the first timelast Sunday will, for the first time,

force him to work with opposition

parties not under his direct control,

(rica Dacic, spokesman for Mr.
Milosevic's Socialist Pam. said

Wednesday that the group’ would
talk with o’ther parties about form-
ing a new government, but he de-
clined to specify which ones.

Such a concession to pluralism is

significant, analysts said. Since its

first multiparty elections in 199(1.

stitute a victory for democracy
even if opposition parties at this

stage ore as nationalistic a> the

president about Serbia's role in the

Bosnian war.

“First, they need to introduce

debate into the political equation."

a Western diplomat said. “Once
they do that people will naturally

begin to question nationalism.”

In addition, the necessity of day-
to-day cooperation with the oppo-
sition could further the cause for

peace in Bosnia and Croatia, where

Serbian forces maintained by Mr.

Milosevic have waged two wars

and grabbed huge chunks of terri-

tory. By including political foes in

decisions, the president will be able

to blame them if the results fall

short of the Serbian dream that ail

Serbs in what used to be Yugosla-

via will live in one state.

“The important thing to realize

is that Milosev ic is not a nationalist

because he believes in it. be is a
nationalist because it hasgiven him
power.

-
said Stjdan Bogosavljevic,

the former director of the Federal

Institute of Statistics. “He will

drop nationalism if that means he’ll

stay in power longer but to do that

he needs someone to blame —
which is where the opposition

comes in."

The main question now. diplo-

mats say. is whether Bosnia's Mus-
lims wifi view the election results as

a setback for Mr. Milosevic and
seek to prolong the war to pressure

him further before they agree to

Bosnia's partition. Serbia is cur-

rently tottering under the weight of

international sanctions, imposed
by the United Nations in 1992 for

Mr. Milosevic's support of Serbian

aggression in Bosnia and Croatia.

With 98.5 percent of the ballots

counted, the central electoral com-
mission announced Wednesday
that of the parliament’s 250 seats.

Mr. Milosevic's party would win

123. up from its 101 seats. A party

of Albanians that backs the presi-

dent has two seats. Four opposition

parties that ran on an anti-Milose-

vic plank were expected to win 120

seats. A party representing Hun-
garians from the Serbian province

of Voivodina won the remaining

five. The commission ordered a re-

count in 50 of the republic's 9,957

polling stations, which accounts for

only 0.5 percent of the vote.

Vuk Draskovic, leader of the op-

position Serbian Renewal Move-
ment, called the tally a “great vic-

tory ” pointing out that 21 of the

Socialist seats came from Kosovo,
where more than a million Albani-

ans. who want to secede from Ser-

bia, boycotted the vote.

"Milosevic in the long tenn has

got some problems." said Nenad
Siefanoric. a political commenta-
tor. “Now he’s got to work with the

opposition but this is a man who
still believes in the one-party state,

a man who thinks of a multiparty

system as the source of all eviL”
’ Mr. Stefanovic stud he did not

believe the opposition would be
able to put aside the quarrels that

kept it from uniting during the

campaign and form a government,

especially because one of the lead-

ing parties is led by Vojislav Seselj.

a former Milosevic ally.

“Political instability is what we
have to look forward to.** Mr. Ste-

fanovic said.

Mr. Milosevic’s party, for exam-
ple, will be able to block the pas-

sage of an opposition-backed law
challenging his control of TV Ser-

bia. a move considered critical for

democracy in Serbia.

Continued from Page 1

represent intelligence views. Mr.
Kanin’s remarks were no excep-

tion."

Mr. Kanin’s view is also con-

tained in the written intelligence

estimate, which sees Croatia ab-

sorbing parts of Basnia-Herzegovi-
na and recovering some of Krajina,

the area in Croatia seized by Sabs
in 1991. It sees Serbia acquiring

parts of Bosnia now held by Bosni-
an Serbs and part of Krajina. In

addition, it says that Albania might

ultimately gain Kosovo and even
areas of Western Macedonia in-

habited by ethnic Albanians.

The intelligence estimate ap-

pears to have prompted no recon-

sideration of U.S. policy on Bosnia.

“There is no debate on these is-

sues," said a top-ranking State De-
partment official who has read the

CIA assessment and who is in-

volved in policy-making on die for-

mer Yugoslavia. “Sanctions are not

a major policy issue. We don’t

question the boundaries of Kosovo.
We are not in the business of re-

drawing borders."

The new assessment is not the

first time the CIA has confronted a

gulf between its assessment of the

Yugoslav situation and the attitude

of government policymakers. In

November 1990. the agency com-
pleted an analysis predicting— ac-

curately— that the Yugoslav feder-

ation would collapse as early as the

summer of 1991 and that civil war
could ensue. But Bush administra-

tion policymakers chose not to act

upon this assessment.

Yugoslavia began to fall apart in

June 1991 when Slovenia and Cro-

atia seceded, and fighting hroke
out immediately. .

In its assessment, the .CIA says

the sanctions are likdy to deterio-

rate because Serbia’s neighbors are

no longer willing to bear the 'eco-

nomic sacrifices entailed in enforc-

ing severe restrictions on Danube
River trafficand the closure of vital

rail and road connections.

But administration policymakers

remain uniformly in favor of main-

taining and even tightening sanc-

tions. according to officials in-

volved in the policy process.

By Clyde Haberman
Site York Tunes Srrria

JERUSALEM — Two Israeli

men were killed in the West Bank

by Palestinian gunmen Wednesday
in a shooting that ended a.,10-day

lull in attacks by opponents of the

peace Talk* between Israel and the

Palestine Liberation Orgmuzatiqq.

The killings reignited rightist

protests against the fsradi govern-

ment and led to demands from op-

position parties that it break off

negotiations with the PLQ in Paris.

. But some cabinet members ac-

cused the opposition of exploiting

the deaths for political pnpostt,
and insisted that the talks would go
on.

The two Israelis, Meri Mendele-
vitch and Eliyahu Levine, both rig-

orously Orthodox men in rireir 20s,

were said to have been driving
home to B’nei Brak, on the out-

skirts of Td Aviv, when they were
overtaken by a car oT Palestinians

who fired at them. They had. re-

portedly visited the West Bank set-

tlement of Qfra, north of Ramal-
Jah, and were fired on as they drove
through Bekunia, an Arab village a
few kuometecs away.
Two Palestinian groups vyf

responsibility for the attack —the
Democratic Ronl for the Libera-
tion of Palestine, based in Syria,

and the Islamic Resistance Move-
ment, or Hamas. Israeli officials

said they presumed that it was a
Hamas assault, a suspicion rein-

forced by a telephone cull to a for-

eign news agency saying it was in

retaliation for the kitbag of a Ha-

mas anned commander by Israeli

sofafiere \asi month.

As an extra filip, the attackers

abandoned tfek car near the Ra-

maBah house of Haoan Ashrawi.

who resigned recently as PLQ
spokeswoman. In the car. Israeli

Television reported, were- leaflets

saying that Yasser Arafat, the PLO
chairman, and “the other traitors

most be part of tire armed fight

-:v*
: a j

The attack Wednesday was the

first on'Isradis riscra bus driver

was shot 'and wounded near the

West Bank town of Hebron 10 days
earlier. TheMl hadfoQwed a two-

week period of eye-for-an-eye vio-

lence by rmbtams on both sides,

eroding public support for the Is-

radi-PLO agreement on introduc-

ing Palestinian self-rule to the oc-

cupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Rightist unhappiness with the

accord was deepened this week
when Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin told a parfiamentarycommittee
chat the Israeli Army would not be

aBowcd io chase suspected killers

who fled into the first two areas

where Palestinian self-rule is sup-

posed to begra: the Gaza Strip ami
the West Bank town of Jericho.

That would be thejob of the Pales-

tinian police force that is bring

created. Mr. Rabin said in remarks
that were denounced by the opposi-

tion as an abandonment of Israel's

fight against terrorism.

IsraelandPLO Close In

On CheckpointsAccord #nl.oal
Competed by Our Staff From Dtipadta

PARIS— Israeli and Palestinian

leaders met Wednesday for secret

talks on border checkpoints amid
repents that the two rides were
dose to an agreement on sharing

responsibffity far the crossings.

A compromise would dear a rigr

nificant obstacle in the Mideast

peace negotiations, possibly has-

tening an Israeli pullout from the
Gaza Strip and the West Bank re-

gion around Jericho, as agreed un-
der the accord between Israel and
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion.

The two delegations made initial

contacts on Tuesday night after (he

arrival of Foreign Minster Shimon
Peres of IsraeL then convened for a

formal negotiating session in Ver-

sailles, outside of Paris, Israeli offi-

cials said
The Palestinian delegation was

led by Yasser Abed Rabbti.
-- *Texpect that wearein astageef
making progress in the talks with

the Palestinians,” said Israel's dep-

uty foreign minister,-Yosri BdHn.
“If it isn’t today, it’s tomorrow,

and if not tomorrow, it's in another
week," Mr. Heflin, a leadingdove in

tire governing Labor Party, told Is-

raeli Army radio. “Tm convinced

that we wul find a solution.”

The negotiations were a continu-

ation of talks held last weekend in

Norway on control of the borders,

roads and bodges fating Israeli -

occupied lands with Jordan and
Egypt, and on the rize of tire Jeri-

cho enclave. Norwegian officials

were taking part in me new talk*.

Accordmg to Israeli radio re-

ports Wednesday, negotiators were

developing a formulam which bor-

der stations wonldi be set up by
both Israelis and Palestinians.

Palestinians would be checked at

both stations, fat Israel's negotia-

tors were insisting that Israelis .be

rlyyfcBri faly at the fsforii stations,

the reports said.
*

Another snag isover whether of-

ficials and other,important persons

would be exempt from Israeli secu-
' rity checks, tire reports said.

In Tunis, diplomats said that the

compromise c& checkpoints was

drafted id Nocygay.and approved
by theEW<barnm*iXas9et Ain-
fat,

.. - .

\ Iriacl-jBas been -conSenred that

Priestioias-ctmtroOed checkpoints

could alkra more militants and

weapons to shp into the WestBank
and Gaza.

Some Israeli officials suggested it

would take a week to work out

.derailed regulations to a$ver what-

ever was agreed on in Paris.

(AP. Reuters t
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BeijingNegotiator Is Vague
,

Taipei Sees a 'Lorn -Road’
Comptied by Oar Staff From thsptaeha

TAIPEI — Historic talks be-
tween China and Taiwan ended
Wednesday with disputes over sov-
ereignty that are blocking agree-
ment on issues arising from their
growing trade and cultural ties.

_
“After four decades of separa-

tion, the two sides have dmoent
*sys of thinking, differentways of
solving problems," said a tired-
looking Hsu Hwet-yow, Taiwan’s
chief negotiator.

Mr. Hsu said he would not de-
scribe the talks as having broken
down, but added: “Wheiut gets to
the stage when we're Just stating
our positions over and over again,
tharsnohdp.” -

.

— -

“Failing to reach accord now. is

only part of the long road toward a
final end,’'- Mr. Hsu said. ‘“This
meeting thus should not be viewed
as having collapsed."

Mr. Hsu, deputy secretary-gen-
eral of Taiwan’s Straits Exchange
Foundation, -said Grina still re-
fused any agreement that would
imply Beijing's recognition of the
jurisdiction of Taiwan courts.

Sun Yafu, the chief Chinese ne-
gotiator, referred in vague terms to

“great progress” having beenmade
mi some details and sard the talks

had created a good basis far future
discussions.

Taiwan has ;hoped to reach
agreements that would show the
island as a sovereign stale, not asa
renegade province of China -

Taiwan is the seat of government
. of the Nationalist Party, which fled
Mao Zedong Communist takeover
of. the mainland in 1949. Both
countries stiQ consider Taiwan a
pail, of China and. seek reunifica-
tion, but on their own terms.

The two countries held their first

semiofficial meeting on neutral
ground in Singapore in April and
subsequent rounds were hdd in

.

China. This was the first time Tai-
wan granted entry to representa-
tives from Beijing except for pri-

vate, personal visits. ..

The talks, which began Saturday
nr Taipei, have centered on tbe re-

patriation of hijackers, fishing dis-

putes and illegal immigrants.

Taiwan prepared new proposals
for Wednesday's meeting covering
hijackers and illegal immigrants,

but China refused to discuss them.
“Theyhave made their points very
dear," Mr. Hsu said.

.

He did not say what new mea-
sures tbe proposals contained.

On Sunday, both sides agreed
that hijackers be repatriated under
the principles or hmnaziitarianisin,

safety and convenience. But they
remained divided on who should

put hijackers on triaL

China insisted that all hijackers

be returned within IS days except

in certain “special cases.” China
had said previously that hijackers

should be seat back immediately
without exception. (AP, Reuters)

AboriginalAustralians

Rejoice After Passage

Ofa Land-RightsLaw

Rilpb Wang. R alien

A policeman stopping an anti-China demonstrator outride the Taipei boOding where the talks were being hdd Wednesday.

punaAssailsBBC OverReport AllegingMao SexRomps
The Associated Press

BELTING — Tbe government said Wednes-
day that the BBC had offended China by airing

a documentary about Mao Zedong that includ-

ed reports of sexual escapades. It threatened

retaliation.

At a time when China and Britain are clash-

ing oyer the political future of Hong Kong,
“Chairman Mao — The Last Emperor”
broadcast Monday despite official Chinese
tests.

was
esepro-

The hourlong documentary included an in-

terview with Mao's former doctor saying tbe

founder of Communist China indulged in sex

with young girls.

“BBC’s insisting on airing this documentary
hurt the feelings of the Chinese people and
revealed the degradation of the press ethics of

this corporation." the Foreign Ministry said in

a statement.

“Therefore. BBC should be held responsible

for all the consequences arising therefrom.” h

did not specify what action the government
might take.

.Although Mao's policies have been discarded

by the current leadership, Mao is still revered

by many Chinese as a patriot who ended more
than a century of foreign aggression and occu-

pation.

For the centenary of Mao's birth Sunday, the

official Chinese media have begun a campaign
portraying him as a grandfather figure and man
of the people.

The Assi*iciteJ Pres*

CANBERRA — Aborigines and
their supporters rejoiced Wednes-
day after Parliament voted to let

Australia's original inhabitants

press territorial claims to as much
as one-temh of the continent.

The legislature restored native

land rights that were lost when
whites colonized Australia more
than two centuries ago.

After a debate that began Fri-

day. theNative Title Bill passed the

Senate, 34 to 30. The House of

Representatives, controlled by the

Labor government, which drafted

the bill approved it later by a vote

of 78 to 62.

The law takes effect Jan. 1, but

tribunals will not be in place to

hear land claims until mid- 1994.

Legal challenges are anticipated.

Prime Minister Paul Keating ju-

bilantly told reporters, “This has

been the longest continuing prob-

lem Lhat Australia has faced for200
years, recognizing that indigenous

people, that native people, bad the

right to their own soil.”

The measure gives aborigines

and Torres Strait islanders the right

to make claims on terriioiy held by

federal and state governments if

they can prove their unbroken con-

nection to the land. They could not

press claims to privately owned
property.

Torres Strait islanders, who
make up Australia's second largest

group of native people, live in the

tropical Far North and the Torres

Strait Islands.

Under the law. aborigines and

Torres Strait islanders are obliged

to respect mining, ranching and
other leases on any property they

win claim to. They can argue

against commercial projects, par-

ticularly mines, but will have no
veto to stop them.

Lois O'Donoghue. chairwoman,

of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait

Islander Commission, said: “There

were many times when we felt our.,

rights were being ignored.”

More than one-seventh of Aus-
tralian territory already has been

designated by the government as

reservations for the country's
265.000 aboriginal and Torres
Strait islander people.

Lawmakers say die new law

would affect an additional 5 to 10

percent of Australia.

Europeans began forcing tribes

off their land as soon as they came*

ashore in 1788. They invented a

legal concept, called “terra nulli-

us." which falsely contended that

the country was unoccupied before

they arrived.

Jn June 1992, Australia’s High

Court debunked “terra nullius"

and recognized for the first time

lhat aborigines, who now represent

about 2 percent of the 173 million

population, lived in Australia for

40.000 years.

Most of the nation's aborigines

now live in cities and therefore

would have no chance to establish a

valid native land claim.

Mr. Keating's government in-

tends to introduce “social justice"

legislation in 1994 to provide urban

aborigines with better social ser:

vices, education, land and employ-

ment opportunities.
”

Japan Coalition Wins a Battle Over the Bureaucracy
By Paul Blustein .

Wastungtot Peat Sernce

TOKYO —1

Score one' for Ja-

pan’s coalition government in -its

bottle lo curtail the influence of
powerful bureaucrats.

The government of Prime Minis-

ter Morihiroi Hosokawa wan ' a
small but symbolically important
victory over the bureaucracy on

c-Wednesday when Masahisa Naito,

a top dvil servant at the Minisny of

International Trade and Industry,

announced plans to resign after

several days of pressure from the

ministerfor international trade and
industry. Hiroshi KumagaL
- Until recently, Mr. Naito had
refused to step down, saying a cabi-

net minister Hke Mr. Kumagai had

no right to interfere in the person-

nel matters of his ministry because
such issues should be decided by
the bureaucrats themselves. Many
of his leDcrw dvil servants, both at

the trade and other ministries, sup-

ported him.

On Wednesday, Mr. Naitomain-
tained that his resignation did not

imply acceptance of Mr. Kuma-

gai's demand, but was taken to

avoid “any stagnation in the ad-
ministration of tbe ministry.'' Mr.
Naito said at a press conference

that his tussle with the ministerwas
“interfering with MITTs work, and
the most important issue facing

MIT1 is how to respond to the

recession.”

Mr. Naito’s move appears to end

es, French Spy for Soviets, Dies at 79
lntaTuuwaai Herald Tribune

PARIS— Georges PSques, 79,

who used his position as a NATO
press officer to feed secrets ho the

Soviet Union, has died in Paris,

wherehe fived in almost total mo-
1 from a

tifeprison scfittHDtfopspyipg.
The newspaper lifaSratkta de-

scribed him as “the pqgy^gpo®
mole phoned by the .KGB at 'the

heart of. French defenses and
NATO"

Mr. Piques admitted spying far

the Soviet Union from the end of

World War II until his arrest in

1963, bat he said he acted only out

of concern to prevent a nuclear

war. .

'

. At h&trial he said he had de-

tetred the Soviet Union from war
fay letting them know how strong

the West was.

Sent lo jail for life in 1964, Mr.
Piques larer had his sentence com-
muted to20 years. He was granted

amnesty by President Charles de
Gaulle after serving six years of the

sentence.

Mr. Piques became a mess offi-

cer in Pans for the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization in 1962, when
France was still a full member of

the body.. .

Earlier, he
-

had served as a civil-

ian aide to the French chiefs of

staff in the Defense Ministry.

During World War U. he worked
with the Free French government

in Algiers as an aide to Louis Jac-

qttinou General de Gaulle's navy

minister.

Apprehended while conferring

with a Soviet diplomat in his Paris

apartment, Mr. Piques later admit-

ted at his trial that he had been in

constant contact with Moscow.

But he proclaimed, “I was never
a Soviet agent," and insisted that

he had acted only out of patriotism

and pacifism.

a dispute that underscored the

mounting tension between the bu-

reaucrats and the Hosokawa ad-

ministration. which has vowed to

reduce the bureaucracy’s role in

micromanaging the affairs of busi-

nesses and of ordinary Japanese.

Mr. Hosokawa, Japan’s first

prime minister in four decades

from outside the Liberal Demo-
cratic Parly, came to office promis-

ing to deregulate the economy and
in the process, shift power away

from the bureaucrats and toward

elected officials.

The prime minister has made lit-

tle headway in achieving those

goals, but the development
Wednesday aroused concern
among civil 'servants that ministers

—who arc virtually the only politi-

cal appointees at most agencies—
may siart playing a bigger role in

areas that bureaucrats consider to

be under their own purview.

“There's not much anger, but we
areconcerned." a midlevel civil ser-

vant said after hearing of Mr. Nai-

rn's resignation.

f

Totally Innocent

,

9
Jackson Says

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Michael Jackson insisted

Wednesday in a televised message that he was

innocent of child molestation charges and con-

firmed for the first time that be was forced to

undergo a “humiliating" strip search.

In a live address broadcast worldwide, the enter-

tainer read a four-minute statement from his Ne-

verland Ranch in California's Santa Barbara

County. No reporters were present.

“1 am totally innocent." Mr. Jackson said.

Describing a complete body search by criminal

investigators, be stated, “It was the most humiliat-

ing ordeal of my life."

According to sources close to the case, the 13-

year-old boy who has filed a civil suit against Mr.

Jackson Tor molestation gave the police a detailed

description erf the entertainer's private parts, which

could be used to verify tbe boy's claims.

Detectives investigating possible criminal of-

fenses by Mr. Jackson obtained a warrant to strip-

search the performer to see if discoloring spots on
his genitals matched those described by the teen-

ager, sources said.

"I have been forced tosubmit toa dehumanizing

and humiliating examination.'' Mr. Jackson said.

Mr. Jackson told Oprah Winfrey in a February

television interview that he had a discoloring skin

condition known as vitiligo. Dr. Arnold Klein,

who diagnosed the skin disorder in 1986. said the

patchy white appearance was “a result of the loss'

of pigmem-producing cells of the skin.”

Mr. Jackson, 35, has not made any public ap-

.

pearances since Nov. 12. when he canceled his ilj

world tour while in Mexico City and released an' „

audiotape in which he said he was seeking treat-

mem for an addiction to painkillers. *

In his statement. Mr. Jackson assailed media •.

coverage of the allegations.

“I will say I am particularly upset by the ban-
dlingof this mailer by the incredible, terrible mass i

media.” Mr. Jackson said. “At every opportunity.
1

the media has dissected and manipulated these

allegations to reach their own conclusions.”

“I ask all of you to wait to hear the truth before

you label or condemn me." he said. “Don't treat ,

me like a criminal, because I am innocent.”

Authorities in Los Angeles and Santa Barbara

counties have been investigating child sex abuse
allegations against Mr. Jackson for four months.
A Jackson attorney. Howard Weitzman. said he

was glad the entertainer took the offensive. "1

think it's great to have a client who participates

with his lawyers and show the world he's innocent

of these charges.” he said.
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New York Tuned Service

BONN — Vladimir- V. Zhirin-

ovsky, lire .Russian nationalist poli-

tician whose ties with German ex-

treme rights! groups have led

roewspapexs here to bnutd him “the

Russian Hftkr" stirred more con-

troversy here on Wednesday in a

maganneinterview.

“Yon must Kkfi the Russians bet-

ter than afi these Negroes in Ameri-

can uniforms or Turks, because

you’ve been burning them,” he told

tbe weekly magazine Stem, in an

allusion to arson and other violent

attacks against foreigners that have,

cost at least 24 lives here over the

past two years. r

In the interview, published

Wednesday. Mr. Zhirinovsky said

that Ihe few remaining Russian

troops in Germany woe held in

high regard. President Boris N.
Yeltsin said Wednesday in Moscow
that a quarter of the army had

voted for Mr. Zhirinovsky’s Liberal

Democratic Party inthe parliamen-

tary elections earlier this month.
Mr. Zhirinovsky has »riri that he

regards the ultranationalist Ger-
man People's Union party and its

leader, Gerhard Frey, as Us “part-

ners." Mr. Frey is a Munich pub-
lisher who makes no attempt to

hideUs nostalgia for Hitler’sThird
Reich and conducts a flourishing

. business selling Nazi memorabilia.

Mr. Zhirinovsky arrived in Mu-
nich on Tuesday from Moscow and
continued withMr. Frey to Vienna.

The German television station

RTL had invited Mr. Zhirinovsky

for an interview that was to have

been broadcast on Wednesday
night, but the' station said that the

Russian bad suddenly told them be
was not coming.

Sons member* of the govern-

ment and opposition parties in

Bonn had denounced as a scandal

both the invitation lo be inter-

viewed and the govmuuent’s deci-

sion to grant Mr. Zhirinovsky a

visa.

Russians Expect

To JettisonMore

Nuclear Waste
Conpikd by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW — A Russian For-

eign Ministry official said Wednes-
day that Moscow might resume

dumping low-level nuclear waste in

the Sea of Japan, Interfax news

Hie official said lhat although

the ministry opposed dumping.

Russia might have no choice if

navy experts proved that it would

be dangerous to keep the waste

stored aboard two aging tankers.

Moscow canceled plans to dump
800 cubic meters (1,040 cubic

yards) of waste in the Sea of Japan

in October following a public out-

cry after it dumped an initial 900

cubic meters.

On Monday, Yevgeni Romanov,
head of the fleet's technical direc-

torate, was quoted by the press

agency Itar-Tass as saying there

was no space left on two lankes

that were storing the waste, which

is produced by nuclear submarines.

He said the fleet intended to ask the

government for peannssion to cany
out controlled dumping.

(Reuters. AP)

YELTSIN: 'A More Open Style’ in Pressing Reforms

Continued from Page 1

Russians were voting for aider,

which he said be intended to pro-,

vide.

“Whoever the voters cast their

ballots far. they were unanimous

that Russia needed strong author-

ity,” Mr. Yeltsin said- ‘The people

are irate over the amorphous char-

acter of government they are tired

of the inconsistency and ambiva-

lent decisions, they are outraged

with tire growing crime rate.” .

•

Mr. Yeltsin vowed to remain m
office until tbe end of his term m
1996. saying he would keep his for-

dgnpohey and the core of Insgov-

ernment intact through that time.

Before tire parliamentary’ elections,

he had promised to stand for elec-

tion in 1994. and then had said

parliament could decide whether to

hold early presidential elections.

Bui on Wednesday he ruled out

that optiem as unconstitutional.

“They can talk as much as they

Eke. bat they must respect the con-

stitution. which says that the presi-

dent performs his dittiK through

his elected tenn--hi other words,

until ImB 1996, Mr- Jetemsnd-

“That the basic foreign pou-

Cv remains in .. . ^
' The presdeci also said that he

had daSedtofom1 a
1“peatoMiI

party" of his own. He offered

Si about this plan and (fid not

say whether be hoped to mn for

reelection in 1996.

Many pro-reform politicians

criticized Mr. Yeltsin fra- remaining

neutral in the Dec. >12 elections.
‘ Pro-reform parties spirt, and ultra-

.
nationalists. and Communists
emerged as the biggest winners.

The suocess of vmffinnr V. Zhir-

inovsky, a nationalist who has laid

claim to territory from Finland to

Alaska, sparked fears abroad of a

resurgent, imperialist Russia. The
election also prompted a debate,

here and in tbe West, about wheth-

er Russia's economic reforms
should be softened in some way,

with, more attention, paid to pro-

tecting the newly r .

Mr. Yeltsin said the government

was preparing proposals for social

protection. But his tone was far

different from thatofPrime Minis-

ter Viktor S. Chernomyrdin, who
on Saturday attacked Mr. Gaidar

and called social protection, “the

piain area" of his government’s fu-

ture activity.

Tbe president seemed toput his

emphasis bn fmavicial stabilization,

saying spending an social needs

couldincreaseonlyif inflation con-

tinued to falL “We have to balance

these two components,” he said.

Mr. Yeltsin -acknowledged that

the election results woreimexwwt-

ed, though he said they should not

be portrayed “in tragic tones." He
said the vole reflected Russians'

impatience with two years erf re-

form that have produced few bene-

fits. Without expecting miracles,

people have a right to expect im-

provements “at least in some ar-

eas.” Mr. Yeltsin said.

“I feel tbe people's patience has
been exhausted,” be said. “For two
years, they have been tightening

their belts. Now it is time to show
results."

Mr. Yeltsin described as espe-

cially worrisome tire election re-

sults in Russia’s vast and under-

paid army, one-third erf which he
said- voted for Mr. Zhirinovsky.

“Appropriate measures are already

being taken,” Mr. Yeltsin said.

Mr. Yeltsin regretted tbe preva-

lenceof “demagoguery, the preach-

ing of primitive nationalism” in the

election campaign. “Condemning
anyovert or covert form ofextrem-
ism. fascism and aggressive nation-

alism, 1 wall resotatdy dissociate

myself from odious provocative in-

tentions of extremists, and try to

stop them.

Talk With U.S. President

President Bill Clinton talked to

_

Mr. Yeltsin on Wednesday arid de-
scribed tire Russian leader as “up-
bear despite the parliamentary

elections (Reuters, AP)
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omy and then full independence,

leaving behind a prosperous, white

South Africa. •

By gerrymandering and forced

removals, 17 million blacks were

moved onto those reservations,

which are almost wholly dependent

on handouts from South Africa..

Four homelands were persuaded to

accept independence, a status un-

recognized by any country except

South Africa.

The homeland leaders now insist

that South Africa has no authority

to lake back the independence it

gave in 1977.

Whites in the Freedom Alliance

also insist that they will fed secure

only if they attain a semiautono-

mous homeland, while blacks such

as Chief Buthelezi want to preserve

ah array of powers given them un-

der the apartheid system. In Chid
Bnthdezi’s case, his power base in

the KwaZulu homeland includes

his role as minister erf police, in

which he commands a force that

critics call a partisan army.

Bui the conceptual centerpiece

of the new constitution rejects the

idea of splitting tire country into

sovereign, ethnically based home-
lands. saying that would amount to

another version of apartheid. Thus,

the nominally self-governing

homelands are to disappear when
the new constitution takes effect,

immediately after elections in

ApriL
Tbe next opportunity to chan a

course oat of the morass will come
early next year. Tbe government

and the ANC have held out the

possibility that constitution can be

amended if their enemies agree to

recognize its legitimacy and partici-

patem the country’s first nonracial

elections April 27. If they agree,

another parliamentary session

could be called.

But although government and
ANC negotiators expressed plea-

sure that tire process had not bro-

ken down completeh', they private-

ly hold out hide hope that the

conservative groups will be per-

suaded to take part in tbe elections.

CROSSWORD

Turkish Police Official Shot
Reuters

ANKARA—Theheadof Anka-

ra’s police anti-terror unit was shot

and badly wounded Wednesday by
a policeman angered by a recent

demotion, the police said
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

Sorting Out the 'Library’ of Genes
By Barry James

International Herald Yntwic

E
VRY, France — Imagine that you

have to arrange thousands of weighty

tomes in a library. Neither the books

nor the chapters are labeled. The
pages — there are several hundred to each

volume — are jumbled up and are not num-
bered. And the text is written in a language you

don't quite understand, using no more than

four letters of the alphabet.

The only thing you know for certain is that

the library has 23 rooms of varying size, and
each room has two identical sets of shelves.

Now arrange the books in the correct order.

A team of French scientists researching the

human genetic blueprint known as the genome
has in effect succeeded in doingjust that. Dan-
iel Cohen, Jean Weissenbach and Ilya M. Chu-
makov — all members of the Genethon re-

search laboratory here — have managed,

figuratively, to place the books in order on the

shelves, put the chapters in sequence and work

out many of the page numbers.

Their “first generation physical map of the

human genome" is being haded as a stunning

scientific achievement that will provide re-

searchers a valuable tool in bunting the genes

responsible for more than 3,000 known heredi-

tary diseases.

: The map gives a broad but still Imprecise and

scantily detailed overview of about 90 percent

of the genome, compared to the two percent

that had been mapped before.

The achievement fulfills Genethon’s aim of

completing the map in three years. The labora-

tory was established in 1990 by the French

muscular dystrophy association, with money
from an annual series of televised fund-raisers.

The latest telethon raised more than 350 million

francs ($60 million) in cash and pledges in what

has become one of France's most popular na-

tional causes.

In keeping with its philosophy that genetic

information should not be patented. Genethon
immediately made the map available over the

rmernet scientific network and will publish its

foldings in a 300-page book early next year.

The library represents the genome, a 32.5

billion character “text” written in linear fashion

along a 1.5 meter wisp of deoxyribonucleic add

or ONA. one thousand times thinner than a

filament of silk. The DNA. arranged in the

famous double helix, is coiled up in a space one

thousand times smaller than a pinhead in the

heart of each human cell.

Each room in the library represents one of 23

pairs of chromosomes, one from the father and

one from the mother. The books represent the

more than 30.000 slices of DNA material that

the Genethon team multiplied and analyzed

with the help of sophisticated robots and pow-

The DNA map gives an

oven'iew of 90percent of

the genome* compared to

2percent known before.

erful computers. The chapter headings are ge-

netic “markers." or known information points

within the DNA fragments. Finding a marker is

something like searching Tor an unusual word
in a huge computer data base.

The chemical “language” of the DNA text is

translated into various combinations of four

letters, for example. TCGACGTTCAT-
GAGCTCATGCTA. arranged in an endless,

hypnotic rune. Every few thousand characters,

the text resolves into dusters of information

known as genes, the instructions that tell eyes to

be blue or hair to be curly. But sometimes, the

book of life contains a spelling mistake that can

translate into a fearsome handicap like muscu-
lar dystrophy.

Knowledge of the book in the wrong hands

could be a frightening method of social control.

Only this week, for example. China said it

would use eugenics to “avoid new births of

inferior quality and heighten the standards of

the whole population.”

‘‘We think a lot about the ethical problems, a

huge amount “ said Susan Cure, a scientist at

Impotence: Aging Not Sole Factor
By Lawrence K. .Altman

.V«r York Times Service

EW YORK— The larg-

est study ->? impotence

since the Kinsey report

ris found that about

half of American men ov er 40 have

experienced the problem to varying

degrees.

The federally financed study,

carried out among 1.709 men in 1

1

areas in Massachusetts, asked them

a variety of questions jbout their

sexual potency during the previous

six months.

The study suggests that l« million

men from 40 to 70 in the United

States, out of a total of more than 37

million, may either be impotent or

have experienced the problem. That

is almost double (he current esti-

mate of 10 million men. the senior

author said in an interview.
,

The study of men representing

the general population confirmed

that ’he ability to have an erection

declines with age.

“There’s no wav around it.” the

author. Dr. John B. McKinlay. who
directs the New England Research

Institute, a private research organi-

zation in Watertown. Massachu-
setts. said in an interview.

Although the aging process can-

not be controlled, impotence has

many other causes. In many eases

impotence is a result of factors like

drass. medical conditions and hab-

its and of dungs like smoking, alco-

hol consumption and amount of

exercise that are amenable to

change or treatment.

Impotent men and their doctors

can do many things to control the

problem. Dr. McKinlav - J For

example, they can m*»dih <. .

•
• and

intake of alcohol, stop smv ong, or

tailor medications.
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T
HE study was designed to

measure men’s assessment

of their sexual function,

not perceptions by their

doctors. The findings were thus

based largely on self-reporting by

randomly selected men.
Dr. S. Mitchell Hannan of the

National Institute on .Aging said

that the findings were “ambiguous”

because of the design of the study.

Since participants were interviewed

only one time, a problem of the

study is the inability to determine

how often impotence improved or

worsened and how often it was per-

manent. Dr. Harman said.

As an endocrinologist. Dr. Har-

man said that impotence was often

temporary, related to factors like

stress, grieving, illness and acci-

s. He estimated that potencydents.

improves over time in about half of

patients.

Despite the limitations, the find-

ings underscore the growing impor-

tance of impotence to the field of

public health as more men live to

older age. The emotional devasta-

tion from loss of potency often

reaches far beyond the bedroom.

The study also indicated that im-

potence may herald serious disease

of the heart and blood vessels. Low
amounts of high-density lipopro-

tein (HDL). the good form of cho-
lesterol. were also significantly cor-

related with impotence.

The frequency of impotence
steadily increased with age in the

study, which is reported in the Jan-

uary 1994 issue of The Journal of

Urology.

At the age of 40. 5 percent of
men in the study reported complete
impotence. By 70, the prevalence of

complete impotence tripled to 15

percent. Over all. 52 percent of men
from 40 to 70 bad experienced

varying degrees of impotence.
Heart disease, high blood pres-

sure and their treatments were add-

Among the questions that need

to be answered in future studies are

whether depression or impotence

tends to occur first. “Urologists

tend to say impotence and psychia-

trists depression." Dr. McKinlay

said.

D
octors have paid

more attention to impo-

tence in their patients in

recent years as research-

ers have developed new tests to de-

tect specific causes of impotence

and treatments for some of them.

Doctors have also improved their

understanding of the physiological

mechanisms of penile erection and

how they can be affected to cause

impotence. But experts have cau-

tioned that the reliability of many of

the tests has not been fully deter-

mined.

ed risk factors for impotence. Ciga-

rette smoking nearly doubled
risk for those treated for these con-

ditions. The study also found that

depression and repression of anger

were strongly associated with in-

creased sexual difficulty.

The authors said their study was

“the largest and most comprehen-

Among the newer treatments are

penile implants, self-injections of

drugs into the penis and hormonal

therapy, including testosterone.

But Dr. McKinlay said his study

found that lack of testosterone was

not a major factor in impotenev.

Other therapies include surgery

to bypass arteries obstructed by a
buildup of fatty substances, with

the aim of increasing blood flow to

the penis. Dr. McKinlay cautioned

that men should try to modify diet

and other behavior factors before

trying such therapies.
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Genethon. “But what the people in the muscu-

lar dystrophy association want is to find the

disease genes as quickly as possible^because

they h3ve children who might benefit."

The map combines for the first time a genetic

map devised by Dr. Weissenbach containing

more than 2,000 known markers, and a physical

map created by Dr. Cohen, which describe the

way the DNA fragments are arranged along

their filament. Dr. Chumakov was responsible

for the technical wizardry that enabled the vast

mass of data to be integrated.

It means that scientists can now place several

hundred known genes with some precision on
their respective chromosomes. In die future, the

many tens of thousands of genes that still have

to be deciphered will find their place on the

map. The addition of more markers — the

target is 5.000 — will enable gene hunters to

concentrate their search in the nght place in the

library.

It took six years to find the gene that took the

life of theson of Bernard Barataud. the energet-

ic go-for-broke president of the muscular dys-

trophy association, and at that rale it would

take forever to locate every aberrant gene. The
map will make it easier and much quicker to

locale such killers in the future. If a disease is

associated with a known marker, for example,

researchers will know in which chapter or page

to look for it. In theory, it should be possible to

splice over the segment of DNA containing tbe

faulty gene, just as you can patch an error in a

computer program.

The map is analogous to the rudimentary

chart that Columbus took to tbe New World. It

indicates roughly where genes are, without sav-

ins what they do. But as more markers are

added and more genes are identified, it will

become increasingly precise. Dr. Cohen pre-

dicts that within 15 years, it will be as detailed

as today's satellite maps of tbe earth.

The Genethon team has achieved a break-

through that had not been expected until 1995

under the vast Human Genome Project, led by

the United Stales, which aims to describe the

entire genome, chromosome by chromosome

and gene by gene, early in the next century.
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Japan Pushes Anti-Cancer Project
By Andrew Pollack

JVfw York Timer Service

sive investigation on male sexuality

and health since the Kinsey sur-

vey” more than 40 years ago.

Dr. McKinlay said the study be-

gan as an endocrinologjc study mea-

suring change- in 17 male hormones

with age ie said he changed

direction * -•ding ar. article in

The New England Journal of Medi-

cine that pointed togaps in scientific

knowledge about impotence.

Dr. McKinlay said he spoke with

two authors of the article. Dr. Irwin

Goldstein and Dr. Robert J. Krone
of Boston University Medical Cen-

ter. and realized that he had collect-

ed crucial data as part of his origi-

nal sludv. So with Dr. Henry A.

Feldman, a statistician at New
England Research Institute, Dr.

McKinlay collaborated with Dr.

Goldstein and Dr. Krane. who are

both urologists. Dr. Dimitrios G.
Hatzichristou, another urologist at

Boston University, was also a co-

author.

Dr. McKinlay said he intended

to extend his team’s study next year

as part of the research needed for

identifying patterns of risk factors

that would allow- easy identifica-

tion of individuals likely to experi-

ence sexual decline.

C
HIBA Japan — Ten months after

tbe United States virtually aban-

doned a potentially powerful but ex-

tremely expensive approach to fight-

ing cancer, Japan is completing a huge
construction project here to put the technique

to use.

The procedure, known as heavy-ion treat-

ment involves bombarding cancer cells with

ions of carbon, neon and other elements whose
electrons have been stripped off, leaving only

the positively charged nuclei

Evidence suggests that such heavy ions can

kill certain cancer cells more effectively than

theX-rays or cobalt gamma rays nowcommon-
ly used m radiation therapy. Compared with X-
rays or gamma rays, heavy ions concentrate

more destructive energy directly on a tumor.

For about two decades, researchers have

been experimenting with heayy-km treatment

mcing accelerators built primarily for high-ener-

gy physics. The project underway in this Tokyo
suburb, the Heavy-Ion Medical Accelerator in

Chiba, or HIMAC. is the first large accelerator

in the world dedicated solely to cancer treat-

ment
The accelerator, which will begin treating

patients in March, cost about $300 million to

build. It will require another $50 million a year

to treat about 1,000 patients a year. The device

occupies a space the size of two football fields

and at its freak uses 25 megawatts of electric

power, the capacity needed to supply 8,000

homes.
All' this gargantuan equipment power and

expenditure will be harnessed to deliver beams

lasting no more than one minute to a patient's

tumor. The typical course of therapy will re-

quire about 15 to 18 treatments.

The usual forms of radiation treatment X-
rays and gamma rays, lose their energygradual-

ly as they pass through die body, damaging not

only the tumor but also tbe nearby healthy

tissue. Heavy ions, by contrast lose almost all

their energy at once, so die destructive forcecan
be concentrated on the tumor, lolling cancer

cells more effectively and reducing harmful side

effects.

As a result heavy ions are particularly useful

for treating tumors in areas that can be severely

cancer cells in more than 60 percent of tbe

patients, a cate as much as twice as high as

would be expected from X-ray treatment said

Dr. Joseph R. Castro, director of the heavy-ion

trials at Lawrence Berkeley. However, he said,

the data are not fully convincing because the

number of patients was very small and there

were no randomized trials to compare heavy-

ion therapy with other methods.

“From the. Berkeley experience, all we can

say is wc think promising,’' said.Dr
.Castro,.who .is. profe> and vice chairman d
radial ion oncology at the University of Califor-

nia's San Francisco Medical Center.

Expensive technique is set

to be used a year after tbe

United States virtually

abandoned it.

damaged by radiation, such as the eye and
spinal cord. Dr. Hiroshi Tsnnemoto, directorof
charged-panicle therapy research at the Na-
tional Institute of Radiological Sciences, which
runsHTMAC said it would be used for salivary

resistant to X-ray treatment. He also plans to

use the accelerator to treat lung cancer detected

at an early stage.

Tbe start-up of Japan's accelerator follows

the shutdown of tbe one accelerator that had
been used for heavy-ion treatment in the Unit-

ed States. The accelerator at the Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory in Berkeley. California,

was closed in February after having treated,

about 400 patients since the 1970s.

For some kinds of cancer, heavy ions killed

A new study suggests that pregnant women
whoconsume the amountofcaffeine in oneand
a half to three caps cf coffee a day may nearly

double their risk of miscarriage. Tbe New York
Times reponsd-

The researchers also linked high caffeine

consumption — the equivalent .of more than

three cups of coffee a day; — m the month
before pregnancy with a sunilar risk of miscar-

riage; said Dr. Claire Znfame-Rivard of McGill

University in Mount#the primary author of

the report, h waipajpisfaed Wednesday in The
Journal of the American Medical Association.

The study also found that drinking the

amount of caffeine in more than three cups of

coffee aday daringpregnancy nearly topics tbe

risk of miscarriagerDr. lirfanfir-Rivard said.

The researchers said the studysupported tbe

long-standing recommendation by the Food
and Drag Administration, based largely on
animal studies, that pregnant women curtail

their caffeine crosumptxxL Previous studies

have readied different conclusions about the

possible dangers of caffeuw for pregnant wom-
en.

Curing Doctors of "Bedside Bias’
By Sonia Nazario
Los Angeiej Tima Service

L
OS ANGELES — When
Althea Alexander broke

her arm, the attending res-

ident at Los Angeles
County-University of Southern
California Medical Center told her

to “bold youT arm like you usually

hold your can of beer cm Saturday

night.”

Alexander, who is black, explod-

ed “What are you talking about?”

she demanded “Do you think I'm a

welfare mother?”

The white resident shrugged:

“Well, aren’t you?”
Wrong Alexander was a top offi-

cial at the USC School of Medicine,

where the resident was studying.

In response to such incidents,

medical schools have launched ef-

forts to tackle a malady that may
undermine the health care ofwom-
en and minorities. Aimed at curing

doctors of “bedside bias,” these

schools are prodding their pupils to

recognize their prejudices and keep
them out of the examination room.
The actions follow recent studies

that show that even when minority
and female patients have tbe same
health insurance and income as

white men, they are much less like-

ly to receive lifesaving medical
treatments.

Although the studies suggest that

such gaps may in part be caused bv
cultural factors or physical differ-

ences. most raise the specter of

fctias.

In a state where minorities make
up 43 percent of the population.

California medical schools have

been in the forefront of such re-

forms. Some deride the schools'

programs as political correctness

run amok. “I can't see how people

can change their prejudice,” scoffs

me white USC medical student “I

don't see how this toll change any-

one.”

Medical school officials empha-
size that doctors aren't more in-

dined to exhibit bias on the job

than other groups, but say that

physicians have a special duty to

keep any prejudices in check be-

cause their patients rely on them
not only for their health, but for

their very lives.

“Tbe kind of information a doc-
tor gets from you, bow long they

spend with you, the kinds of treat-

ments they offer— all are affected

by Was." said Herbert Nickens, vice

president for minority health educa-
tion and prevention at tbe Associa-

tion of American Medical Colleges.

“Discrimination and bias are
very prevalent,” agreed Judith
Barker, a medical anthropologist at

the University of California San
Francisco, whose students discuss
cultural barriers to treating black
patients. “It is quite insidious. It

comes in tiny pieces. But those tiny

pieces add up."

Recent studies have shown the

toll bias can take on female and
minority patient care:

• Older whites are 33 times

more likely than older blades to get

potentially lifesaving surgery toby-

pass blocked arteries, said a 1992

study of 86,000 patients under
Medicare, tbe government's health

insurance program for the elderly.

• Asian, Latino and African
American patients of the same in-
come levels and health insurance as
whites are 20 percent to 50 percent
less likely to get three critical types
of heart procedures, a 1993 Univer-
sity of California Los Angeles,
study found. Women are 30 per-
cent less likely than men to get the
procedures.

• Blade kidney patients are 45
percent less likely than whites to

their cardiovascular disease iso*

diagnosed or treated early enough
said tbe AMA's Council on Ethica
and Judicial Affairs. Half of worn
en who have heart attacks die with
in a year, comparedwith 31 percen
of men.

At tbe root of gender disparities

in treatmsiL the AMA said in its

review of the data, is the sense that

men are more valuable mid contrib-

ute more to society than women.

At die University of . California

San Francasco, a mandatory work-
shop on ethnic identity is followed

by a 10-week “cross-cultural com-
munications” course that half its

medical students take.

Chicago's Rush Medical CoOqge
offers a half-day orientation on di-

versity and bias. The course, which
began last year, taps everything

from Whoopi Goldberg comedy
tapes to a video by the American
Academy of Family Physicians
with vignettes showing physicians'

biases.

get transplants, a 1991 New York
State Health Department • study
found.
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• Latino patients who arrive at

UCLA’s Emergency Department
with arm and kg bone fractures are
half as likely as whites to get pain
medication, a 1993 study found.

In some cases, bedside bias may
be deadly. Death rates from coro-
nary heart disease between 1980
and 1991 dropped about 34percent
among whites, far outpacing the 25
percent drop in deaths, unumg
blacks, a {>ap many attribute in part
to physician bias. Coronary heart
disease kfb almost 500,000 people
each year in the United Slates.

Blacks remain twice as likdy as
whites to suffer cardiac arrest, and
more than three times as likely to
die from it, a recent University of
Chicago study found.

Women are more likely to die
duringbypasssurgery orwhen they
have a heart attack, evidence that

In Rush’s "cultural competent*
course, students air their sterei

types about which groups they a
as being prime ro laziness or we
fare, or discuss why it’s not a goc
idea to talk about a patient's brea
size when she's under anesttiesi

Rush works io break down tgm
ranee by thrusting students mi
minority communities — havir

them godoor to dooron immuniz:
tion drives, or offer medical care i

a housing project.
'

San Francisco General Hospit
has created Laima, Asian an
black -focus units," wards wbe
the staff receive culture and lai

guage training.

As students learn about i

studies that highlight gen
race gaps, treatment ofmj
and women is changing, sfr

may bdp patients m man
said Marram Shnffbtmm, a

versity of California San
;

Medical School

Studies show that natie
fed their physician & su
md caring are more Skdy
their medications, return
low-ups, and get better.

' “Wtfrt beginning tfi \

people.” Dr. Shuchman sa
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Protests

At Sale of

Pignone to

Americans
Gxnprfcd by Qvr Staff From Dapatcha

ROME — Italy announced the

sale Wednesday of much of the

state-owned turbine maker Nuovo
Pignone SpA to three American
companies, sparking protests from
workers despite assurances their

jobs would be saved.

The manufacturer’s 2,600 work-
era marched through the cento- of

Florence in anger at the sale by Eate
Nazaoaale Idrocarburi, the state en-

ergy hoMingcompany, of 49 percent

of Nuovo Pignone to General Elec-

tric Corp., Dresser Industries Inc.

and IngcrsoD-Rand Inc.

ENTs managma director, Franco
Bemabe, said t& energy group
would realize about 1.1 trillion lire

($657.1 million) from the rale—700
billion lire in cash and 400 billion

lire in debt assumed by the buyers.

A group of Italian banks will take

a 20 percent stake in Nuovo Pig-

none. and ENI is to retain 20.25

percent.

Under the deal, GE is buying 25
percent, while IngersoD Rand and
Dresser each take 12 percent
A promise by Industry Minister

Paolo Savona to keep control of the

company in Italian hands and safe-

guard employment drew jeers from'
Nuovo Pignaoe’s workers, who
have threatened a sit-in at the

’s Florence headquarters.

Italy’s privatization program be-

gan in earnest this month when the

government sold control of Credit

o

Italiano, the rixtb-largest commer-
cial bank, in a public share offering.

The turbine maker was to have
been put on sale in September
1992, but the privatization was de-

layed by political bickering and It-

aly’s corruption scandal

Mr. Bemabe said the bid price

for the Nuovo Pignone privatiza-

tion bad been set at 7,000 lire a

share. Trading in Nuovo Pignone
shares was suspended Wednesday,
the shares closed Tuesday at 6,269.

AH the major groups bidding for
Nuovo Pignone were non-Italian.

According to press reports, they

included Siemens AG and ABB
Asea Brown Boveri Ltd. (Rearers.

Bloomberg, Knight-Ridder

)

Club Med Takes a Bath
Record Loss for ’93 Is 290 Million Francs

By Jacques Neher
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Beset by global recession, political

strife and a shift in the market away from its pricey

vacation packages. Club M&Jiterranee SA ob
Wednesday said h suffered a record loss of 290
minion francs ($50 million) in 1993.

The loss for the year ended Ocr. 31, was much
deeper than analysis were expecting. The company
had a profit of 160 million francs in the previous

year. “It doesn’t look good," said Nigel Reed, of

Paribas Capital Markets. “The market should re-

act," be said.

Club Med shares, which have lost half Lheir

value over the last three years, closed Wednesday
in Paris, ahead of the announcement, at 321 francs,

a loss of 14 francs.

However, Gub Med's chairman. Sage Trigano,

predicted that his strategy for cutting costs and
prices and selling off several vacation villages will

make the sun shme again on the company within

two or three years.

“I hope to regain break-even in 1 994 on our base

activities and return to profitability in 1995." said

Mr. Trigano. who was handed the reins of the

company this fall when his father. Gilbert Trigano.

retired amid predictions that Gub Med was bead-

ed for a loss — its second ever afta a 17 million

franc loss in 1991 due to the Gulf War.
“I persist in thinking that the vacation concept

of the dub is a good," he said in his first meeting
with journalists. “Our ‘everything included' style

corresponds to customer deans," he said, refer-

ring to Gub Med’s policy of packaging vacations

so food, hotel air Tare and a host of sports activi-

ties are prepaid.

However, some analysis fear that the Gub Med
offering may have become outdated and they
criticize the company for not adapting more rapid-

ly to changed market conditions.

“The club continues to hang on to its 'sun. sex

and sea’ idea, but it’s no longer valid for the ’90s."

said a Paris analyst who follows the company
closely. “The sun' is cancerous, sex has become
dangerous and the sea is polluted."

Mr. Trigano said the company's 1993 loss was
due mostly to economic recession, which has par-

ticularly nun iis markets in France, Italy and
Germany, and to political unrest that forced it to

close or severely curtail vacation villages in the

former Yugoslavia. Haiti. Egypt. Senegal and Tur-
key. The company has 105 villages operating in 36
countries.

“The political risks are impossible to estimate,"

Mr. Trigano said, noting that the company is used
to having a problem “here and there,” but rarely

has had to face several hotspots simultaneously.

Acknowledging complaints that Gub Med's
pricing was out of line with economic conditions,

Mr. Trigano said that, starting next summer, prices

on middle-range villages in Europe would be cut
around 15 percent, mostly for air fare.

And while bolding to the everything-inciuded
philosophy, Mr. Trigano nevertheless will experi-

ment with a pay-as-you-go approach this summer
at three of its French villages.

QVC Reportedly

Gets Nod From ;

Paramount
Bloomberg Bitnncsj Vem

NEW YORK — Paramount
Communications Inc.'s board on
Wednesday endorsed a StO.2 bil-

lion takeover offer From the hostile

suitor QVC Network Inc„ intensi-

fying pressure on Viacom Inc. to

raise its offer or abandon its long-

held plans to merge with Para-

mount.
QVCs advisers were informed of

the board's decision on Wednes-
day. said Enrique Senior, a manag-
ing director at Allen & Co., which
is advising QVC.

Paramount officials did not re-

turn calls seeking conuneoL A
spokesman for Viacom declined to

comment and officials at QVC did

not return repeated telephone calls.

The endorsement by the board of

the entertainment and communica-
tions conglomerate was not bind-

ing and left the door open for Via-

com to increase its bid to regain the

upper hand, according to sources

involved in Lhe three-month take-

over battle.

Bentsen Sends Dollar Lower Against Yen
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen expressed concern" Wednesday
about the appreciation of the American dollar

against the Japaneseyen after the dollar rose to

a seven-month high In trading in Tokyo. For-

eign-exchange markets responded to' his re-

marks by rating the UJs. currency.

“In light of recent cyclical and exchange-rate

developments, we are concerned that Japan is

not meeting its commitment io achieve domes-

tic demand-led growth t,;id a significant reduc-

tion in its external surplus," Mr. Bentsen said in

a statement released to reporters Wednesday
morning.

In trade talks with Washington. Japanese

officials have suggested they would attempt to

stimulate their recessionary economy Lhrough

tax cuts. U.S. officials have expressed concern

that Tokyo is not moving quickly enough on its

pledge and have urged Japan to adopt addition-

al spending measures.

Before lhe statement was made, the dollar

closed in Tokyo at 1 1130 yen. But by the New
York dose half a day later, the dollar was

quoted at 1 10.345 yen, down from 1 1 1.120 yen

at Tuesday's close there.

Dealers' played down the U.S. currency's

slide against the yen and said the move had
been exaggerated by the thinness of the market

ahead of the Christmas holidays.

“The whole world was long' dollars," Bruce

English, a vice president at ABN-Amro Bank,

The Canadian dollar staged after the governor

of the central had: was replaced. Page Id

said. “What this did is, it led some people to

close out then
- porithns."

The dollar also wa quoted at 1.7015 Deut-

sche marks, offfrom I
7070DM theday before,

at 1.4360 Swiss francs, down from 1.4485

francs, and at 5.7950 French francs, off from
5.8115. The pound rose to $1.4965 from

SI.4885.

In a television interview Tuesday. Mr. Beot-

sen said he did not see a need for the United

States to intervene in currency markets to sup-

port the yen. Traders said that statement bad
made them feel it was safe to buv dollars.

U.S. officials began 1993 with comments

designed to devalue the dollar from its level of

around 125 yen. By mid-August. Lhe dollar had

sunk to a posi-World War II low. falling ahues I

to 100 yen. and officials then sought to stem the

decline. Since then, the dollar has appreciated

by about 10 percenL

A weak dollar would help the U.S. trade

deficit by making American goods less expen-

sive in Japan while increasing the price of

Japanese imports in the United States.

Last week, the Commerce Department re-

ported that the American trade deficit with

Japan had hit a seven-year high of S6.1 billion

in October.

Japanese officials expressed concern about

theircountry'seconomy and the need to spark a

recovery.

“We know that we need to do something

about the economy, and we would very much
like to do what we ought to do," a Japanese

finance official, who asked not to be identified,

said at Japan's embassy in Washington. “We
areacknowledging lhe seriousnessoftheecono-

my."

“The announcement of a merger

recommendation does not mean
that Viacom has kist." said Wolf-

gang Armbraster. a PaineWebber
Inc. analyst. “The only issue we
have now is whether Viacom will

drop oul”
Under the bidding guidelines es?

tablished by Paramount, both QVG
and Viacom have 10 business days

to raise their offers after the board

makes its recommendation.

“All options are still open to all

parties," an investment banker for

Viacom said.

The Paramount board, which

had dismissed the QVC bid until a

rebuke by the Delaware courts,

made its recommendation two days

after receiving new bids from both

cable television companies.

Sources close to Viacom said

Wednesday morning that the coriF

pany remained in negotiations with

Blockbuster Entertainment Corp.,

which has already invested $600

million in support of Viacom's Par-

amount offer, and Nvnex Corp..

which has invested 513 billion.

One source involved in the talks

called the possibility of further in-

vestment from Nynex a “longshoF

and said an additional investment

by Blockbuster was more likely. -

The endorsement of the QVC
bid caught by surprise Wall Street

analysts, institutional holders arid

traders, who believe Viacom is still

very much alive in the takeover

battle.

Paramount shares fell 62.5 cents

on Wednesday, dosing at 579.00.

QVC shares sank 5125 to $40.75.

Viacom Gass A shares rose SI. 125

to S5I.0O and Class B shares refce

87.5 cent*; to 5 -*>.00

At current prices. QVCs bidlis

worth about 5 10.2 billion, or S8 1 .914

a share. Viacom has yet to disclose

the value of its most recent bid. Tire

latest disdosed bid from Viacom is

worth S9.97 billion, or 580.07 a
share, based on current prices.

Viacom owns cable systems and
se'. era! channels including MTV
and Nickelodeon. QVC owns a
home-shopping channel and is

launching another network in the

spring.

international manager

Flag-Waving vs. Mergers in Europe
By Richard W. Stevenson

Sew York Tana Service

L
ONDON — The collapse of the

merger between Volvo AB of Swe-
den and RenanU SA of France re-

flected many factors, but among
them was one partiedariy worrisome in Eu-

rope: rising economic nationalism.

The proposed VoNo-Renault merger fell

apart early this month against a backdrop of

cross-border strains involving many of Eu-

rope's large corporations ana industries.

Volkswagen AG of Germany, struggling to

restore its financial equilibrium, has pro-

voked harsh critidsni in Spain with its plan to

close its aged Zona Franca carplant in Barce-

lona operated by its money-losing subsidiary,

SEAT SA, at a time when Spain has one of

Europe's highest rmanptoymmt rates. At the

same time, Volkswagen is squabbling with

the Czech government over its investment

plans in Skoda Auiomobilova AS.

Airbus Industrie, the four-country aircraft-

building consortium based in France, has

foundh difficult toproceed withipsroposalsio

reorganize itself along more efficient hues

because each memberwants to protectjobs in

its own country'. „ . _ .

Executives at CSA, the Czech national mr-

line. have been fending with their counter-

parts at Air France, which owns a stake in the

carrier. Four European airlines~SAS, KIM
Royal Dutch Airlines, Swissair and Austrian

Airlines— nearly overcame a host of hurdles,

fwJiirimg national economic interests, to

agree to a merger this falL But the talks

collapsed when the airlines failed to agree on

which U.S. carrier would be their partner.

•There’s no question that nationalism is a

major problem for a 1 t
nies (hat need to merge or take

over in an effort to conso&date their indus-

tries,” said Constantines Maxkides, as assis-

tant professor of strategic management at the

London Business SchooL

In the case of Volvo and Renault, it is too

early to say whether Volvo’s abandonment of

the deal wul leave it badly wounded, as Pehr

Gyllenhammar, the former chairman of

Volvo, architect of the deal and ardent sup-

The nationalistic

trend is accelerated

when one or

more of the

potential partners

is state owned.

porter of Swedish integration into the Euro-

pean Community, said recently.

In the end, the merger seemed doomed by a
feeling that Volvo, a symbol of Sweden’s in-

dustrial prowess, was being bargained away

too cheaply to a foreign partner that could not

be entrusted with die fate of Swedish jobs.

The critics of our meager turn their backs

on Europe and the woddr Mr. Gyllenhammar

sgid who undisguised bitterness. He resigned

from Volvo after its decision to scuttle the deaL

To a degree, the spread of nationalism into

the affairs of corporations is an extension of

prominent role in stalling the

nnmity’s Attempts to widen and the

‘single maricetthrough mechanisms likea single

currency.

The trend in some cases, including that of-

Volvo, is accelerated when one or more of the

potential partners— in this case, Renault— is

state owned. The French government, in par-

ticular, is viewed throughout Europe 3S highly

susceptible to pressure from workers to take

steps to protect their jobs, even when other,

broader economic interests may be at stake.

And the rise erf corporate nationalism is

pethaps not surprising given the deep reces-

sion plaguing most of Enrope and the double-

digit unemployment rales m most countries.

These nationalistic problems, looking at

them over the long ran, arc becoming less of a
factor overall but they always become more
of a problem during times of economic diffi-

culty,” Mr. Markides said.

Because nearly all the barriers to trade

within the Community have been eliminated,

companies are seeking efficiencies that come
with scale, to aid them in competition. In

many industries—especially largeemployers
like the automobile and steel businesses—
companies are beingpushed toward consoli-

dation by overcapacity and the need to cut

costs substantially.

T would not say that the Volvo situation is

in any way, shape or farm a sign that cross-

border mergersm Europe are dead," said Jim
Wadia, a parmer at Arthur Andersen & Co-,

the consulting firm, in London.
But he sard that in certain cases

companies together had become more
cull, notjust when huge numbers ofjobs might
beat slake, but when countries perceived that

control of key technologies, or leadership in

those technologies, might be at stake.

East Asian Growth:

Eyes Shift to South
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By Michael Richardson
Imerrusuona! Herald Tnbune

SINGAPORE — Recession in

Japan and uncertainty about the

future of China are unlikely to dim
growth prospects in 1994 for East

Asia, where expansion is being

largely driven by domestic de-

mand economists say.

But as Northeast Asia slows, the

focus of investor interest will swing

to Southeast Asia, with the econo-

mies of Indonesia. Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore and Thai-

land expected to
> osl an average

gain of almost 8 percent next year.

This growth differential, coupled

with economic and political uncer-

tainties in China and Hong Kong,
“could cause the China fascination

seen among investors over the past

year or two to diminish somewhat -

in 1994," said Sanjoy Chowdhury,
chief economist for the Asia- Pacif-

ic region in the Singapore office of

Memli Lynch & Go.

As a result, investor interest

might shift toward Southeast Asia

and possibly India if its economic
liberalization program remains on
track, be said.

Other analysts expea that Ja-

pan's relative economic power in

Aria will decline over the next few

years, due to Japanese domestic

difficulties and changes in the pat-

tern of East Asian economic
growth.

“Whereas direct investment m
export-oriented manufacturing fa-

cilities fueled growth in Aria in the

1980s, the new impetus for growth

in the years immediately ahead is

likely to be investment in manufac-
turing for domestic consumption
and increased infrastructure spend-

ing," said Robert Broadfoov, man-
aging director of Political & Eco-

nomic Risk Consultancy Ltd. in

Hong Kong
East Asian nations plan to mobi-

lize several hundred billion UB.
dollars over the next Tew years to

improve utiesommunications. air

and sea ports, roads, pou er and
water supplies, public transport

and industrial waste management.
Japanese companies, followed

by those from South Korea, Tai-

wan and Hong Kong, dominated
direct investment in East Asian

manufacturing in the 1980s.

However, Mr. Broadfoot said

that Western companies had an

edge in the more advanced technol-

ogy and systems for infrastructure

projects.

japan is already encountering in-

creased competition in export mar-

kets from products made in other

East Asian countries where costs

are lower.

And in a recent report, die Paris-

based Organization for Economic
Cooper.i , ';rt and Development

said that a 30 percent ti.se in Lbe:

value of the yen since mid-1 992 had

significantly increased the ability

of South Korea, Taiwan. Hong i

Kong, Singapore, Thailand and
j

Malaysia to compete with Japan
j

for trade. !

While a stronger yen would make
these countries a more attractive tar-

get for Japanese investment, the

OEQ3 said it would also raise the

cost of capital goods and other im-

ports from Japan, which supplies a

quarter of their total purchases.

Despite problems m the region's

two largest economies — Japan

and China — Asia as a whole is

likely to stay at the head of the

world growth league next year.

Excluding Japan, where any re-

covery will probably be sluggish,

the region's 10 major economies
will post an average growth of just

under 7 percent in 1994. according

to Merrill Lynch.

For 1993, the figure is expected

to be 7J percent, the fastest expan-

sion since 1988, when Asia grew by

close to 10 percenL

5CONT1NVEST FUND MANAGEMENT COMPANY SA
18, Boulevard Royal

L- 2449 LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE

Tlii* Board of hirectors of SCOMTINVKST FUND MANAGEMENT
COMPANY S.\. iia- drri«ieil to nnen the compartment
SCONT!NVK.Vr n. NO - MULTICURRENCY FRENCH FRANC
BOND a- well oi the compartment SCONTINYKST FUND -

MULTICURRENCY MARK BUND for subscription Jj of January 5,

1994.

'17m initial truhvriitlinn firrind shall he from January 5, 1994 until

January ", IOO-I inclusive and the initial price per unit shall be

enlivel v FRF. 5.000.- for SCONTINVEST FUND -

MULTICURRENCY FRENCH FRANC BOND and DEM 1.000,- for

SCONTINVEST FUND - MULTICURRENCY MARK BOND. The
pllcr-livc payment must be done on January JO. 1994 at the latest.

Furthermore, the hoard of directors of SCONTINVEST FUND
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 5.A.. with the agreement of the

Custodian Bank, b.is derided to amend article* 1,2,15,7, 8. 9. IO,

II in fine 12. 15, 16 and 17 of the Management Regulations. The
prospectus ba« also been re« feed.

Finally, the unitholder* of SCONTINVEST FUND -

MULTICURRENCY BOND are hereby informed that the name of

the compurtment is changed into SCONTINVEST FUND -

MULTICURRENCY SWISS FRANC BOND, being however
understood that smeh change does not affect the current investment

policy of the said ronipariment-

Updatcd Prospectuses and Management Regulation are available at

the registered office of the Management Company.

The Board of Direcors j
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Interest-Rate Drop

Spurs Stocks’ Gain
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• Compiled in Our Staff From Bupaicha Treasury bond fell to 622 percent

' NEW YORK— Stock prices ad- from 6.32 percent Tuesday, even

vanned Wednesday on lower inter- though the government revised up-

est rales and optimism about infla- ward the rale of economic growth

(j0Q in the third quarter to 2.9 percent

The Dow Jones industrial aver- from 2.7 percent. Bonds surged af-

age rose 17.04 to 3,76119. just 224 ter a sale of U.S. Treasury notes

points bdow the record of 3.764.43 drew more demand than expected-

set Dec. 13. Gains in Chevron, Others are optimistic about the

' u w c*--l,
outlook for economic growth be-

J
“ STOCKS cause of big declines in crude oil

Walt Disney and Procter & Gam- prices, although oil prices rose

ble drove the index higher. Wednesday.
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York Stock Exchange. Volume on can look forward to further solid

the Big Board rose to 269.0 million growth in early 1994." James
|

from 266.6 million Tuesday. Solioway. director of research at
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Gels Model Pact
IBMDealLengthens Workweek

4FP-Extt/ News

STUTTGART - The labor
union DAG said Wednesday >t*a» it
was offering 10 base its pay
with other German computer com-
pames on its agreement with IBM
Deutschland, which lengthens the
workweek to 38 hours from 36 and
effectivdy-cuts the hourly wage by
about 6 percent.

A DAG management, board
member, Uwe Gudowins, said at a
news conference called by the
union and the International Bus-
ness Machines Coxp. unit to an-
nounce the wage accord; “We aim
to offer this contract to other com-
panies in the computer and infor-
mation systems industry as a basis
for their wage negotiations."

Mr. Gudowius added, “Such
contracts can serve to save jobs.”

The increase in working boors
contrasts with the approach taken
by labor and management at
Volkswagen AG, who have agreed
a cut in working hours, also in an
attempt tosave jobs.

DAG and the IBM unit, whose

Volvo Reported

Ending Project

WithRenault
Cempikdby OurStaffFromDapatdtes

STOCKHOLM — Volvo
AB will cancel its project to

build a luxury car with Re-
nault SA, Svenska DagWadet
reported Wednesday.

The newspaper said Volvo
technicians oeoeved the front

of the car would not meet Vol-
vo's safety standards.

Volvo and Renault caffcrf off

a proposed merger this month
after Volvo shareholders pro-

tested. The automakers' so-

called P4 project, winch began

two years ago. was to buDd
three models from a joint plat-

form to replace Volvo’s 850
and 900 series and Renault’s

top-of-the-Ene Safrane,

Volvo’s technicians were
displeased that the French
automaker had been assigned

to btixid the front of the car,

while Volvowas given theam-
pler task of building the back.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

full name is IBM Deutschland In-

forroationsysteme GmbH, said the
1 accord allowed the winking week to
; be extended to 40 hours in separate
' agreements at individual factories.

If it is extended, extra hours

[

worked would not be paid for as

,
overtime but would be collected in

so-called time accounts for workers
to use when they need la

Under the agreement minimum
annualfringe-benefit payouts would
be cut to 130 percent of a worker’s

monthly wage from 200 percenL

The fringe benefits would consist of

additional vacation pay. individual

performance bemuses and company
performance bonuses.

Hans-Werner Richter, a man-
agement board member at IBM
Deutschland who conducted the

talks with DAG, said the accord
would keep weekly pay at current
levels, resulting in an effective 6
percent hourly wage cut

“We wiD pay the same wages for

two.more hours’ work ptus worktime
flexibility he said. “This will come
as a relief for the company because

oor cost structure stQl does not allow

us to reach proper profitability and
pay an appropriate dividend."

Mr. Richter said the IBM unit

would save at least8 million Deut-
sche marks ($4.7 million) in over-

time pay under the accord, and the

personnel director for IBM
Deutschland, Wolfgang Scbrftder,

added that the agreement would
save the company "further millions

of marks" in labor costs.

IBM Deutschland currently em-

ploys 12.000 people, 15 percent of

whom are represented by DAG.
Other IBM units in Germany,

which employ a further 9.000 work-

ers, are “interested" in the pay

modd the company has negotiated

with DAG. Mr. Richter said.

IBM Deutschland and DAG of-

ficials said they had negotiated the

wage accord without the participa-

tion or the metalworker union IG
MetalL which previously conduct-

ed pay bargaining at IBM Deutsch-

land.

IBM Deutschland last year left

the metalworking industry employ-

ers’ association with which IG Me-
tall has traditionally signed indus-

trywide wage accords. Althongh
IBM’s production division reen-

tered the association. Gesamune-
tall, this year, IBM Deutschland

declined to do so.

KLMto Watch Northwest Takeoff
U.S. Partner’s Stock Offering Could Help Dutch Tine

Bloomberg Business Nei«*

AMSTERDAM — Northwest Airlines is

about to go public again, and no one is

looking forward to it more than KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines.

If Northwest's public offering succeeds,

KLM, which owns a substantial stake in the
carrier, will be well positioned for an equity

offering of its own, bankers and securities

analysts in America and the Netherlands say.

“Any improvement in the health of North-
west is good news for KLM," Thomas Long-
man. an airlines analyst at Bear Stearns Cos.
in New York, said. “If Northwest uses the

additional cadi to improve its system, that

indirectly benefits KLM.”
Several bankers and analysts have said that

Northwest, the fourth-largest airline in the

United States, plans to rile for a pubEc offer-

ing of as much as SI billion in equity and
debt, possibly this week.
The airline, which used to be a publicly

listed company, was taken private in 1989 by
the financiers Alfred Checchi and Gary Wil-

son. They set up a holding company. Wings
Holdings Inc., which recently was renamed
Northwest Airlines Corp.

Airline analysts say proceeds from an of-

fering would be used to reduce the $3 billion

the airline still owes from that 1989 leveraged

buyouL

Northwest declined to comment, but a
banker familiar with the airline’s strategy

said last month that the carrier intended to

file with the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission for a debt offering of between $300

million and 5500 million and an equity offer-

ing in the same range.
’ Securities analysis were cautious in their

assessments of the Northwest offering.

Paul Davner, an analyst with BDS Securi-

ties in New York, said "the recent agreement
at United Airlines to sell the company to its

employees could reduce the attractiveness of
Northwest's shares and dehL

United intends to give its workers as much
as 63 percent of its stock in return for a six-

'I don't flunk they'lJ be
able to raise the kind of

money they're counting

on. Northwest is far from
being a low-cost

carrier.'

Paul Davner, BDS Securities

year package of wage cuts and work-rule
changes valued at 55 billion. That could spoil

Northwest's plans by diminishing the com-
petitive advantage it appeared to gain last

summer when its employees agreed to almost
$900 million in wage and benefit cuts over the
next three years.

“1 think Northwest has a lough sell, partic-

ularly if the United deal goes through," Mr.
Davner said “1 don't think thev’U be able to

raise the kind of money they're counting on.
The competitive elements of this business are
changing daily, and Northwest is far from
being a low-cost carrier.”

Nowhere is the Northwest offering being
watched with more interest than in Amster-
dam. where the U.5. airline’s success is seen
as crucial to KLM’s future.

KLM has invested more than S400 million

in Northwest in tbe two years the carriers

have been coordinating schedules, sharing
revenues and dividing costs on certain flights,

moving gradually toward a unified operation.

In 1990. the Dutch carrier took a 20 per-

cent stake in Northwest and acquired 10

percent of the voting rights in the holding
company. aO for about SI00 million.

KLM’s relationship with Northwest was
the rock on which the Alcazar merger talks

foundered Iasi month. The negotiations,

which were supposed tojoin Swissair. Austri-

an Airlines, Scandinavian Airlines System
and KLM. broke down when the other three

E
artners insisted that Delta Air Lines, a much
irger UB. carrier, be their American affiliate

and KLM held out for a link with Northwest.

KLM denies that it is planning to place

additional shares up for sale. But last month,
after the collapse of the Alcazar talks, its

president, Pieter Bouw, said the airline would

go to the market “when the lime is right” to

strengthen its ability to grow.

The Dutch government has already shown
support for a KLM share issue by expressing

a willingness to buy 38.2 percent of the new
shares.

European Laws

Are Advancing
Rouen

BRUSSELS—The Europe-
an Commission said Wednes-
day that progress was being

made by EC states in imple-

menting laws aimed at achiev-

ing a single market.

It added, however, that

there were delays in some sec-

tors, notably company law.

The commission said that

around 87 percent of national

measures needed to imple-

ment 219 EC laws had been
adopted and that more than

half the laws had been imple-

mented in all member states.

“Tbe trend appears to be
positive again.” it said.

Member stales have imple-

mented laws on tbe free move-
ment of capital and on excise

duties and nearly completed
measures on company tax-

ation and value added lax.

IMF to Yeltsin: Help the Poor
By Steven Greenhouse

A'fh- York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Officials of tbe International

Monetary Fund have said that they are considering

loosening their conditions for releasing aid to Russia,

but at the same time they called on President Boris N.
Yeltsin to spend more on the poor and less on prop-

ping up inefficient state industries.

Responding to stinging criticisms that tbe monetary
fund has not been sensitive enough to Russia's hard-

ships, fund officials held out the hope that easing the

strict conditions on aid would make economic reform

more palatable to (he Russians.

Despite the strong showing of forces opposed to

economic reform in Russia's parliamentary elections,

the IMF officials insisted that the wisest" course for

Russia would still be to move full speed ahead with the

aim of getting the pain of the reform behind it.

Nonetheless, the monetary fund's chief negotiator

on Russia, Ernesto Hernandez-Cain, said in an inter-

view Tuesday that the crucial thing was for Russia to

continue moving in the right direction on overhauling

its economy, not for it to meet precise targets, like

those set on cutting inflation.

.“1 wall display flexibility, provided that there are

visible signs in the right direction." be said.

A central feature of Russian aid put forward by tbe

major industrial nations and the International Mone-
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ury Fund has been to make the assistance contingent

on steps to curb credits and subsidies to industries.

Economists say these credits have been responsible for

Russia's high inflation rate.

But limiting the credits would mean closing some
industries, throwing Russians out of work with little

help in finding new jobs or supporting their families.

One option that aid officials are exploring would be
for Western governments and the World Bank to step

up aid Tor privatization and support for the poor, even

if Russia fails to meet its IMF inflation targets.

Western aid officials believe that Russia’s living stan-

dards will continue to suffer unless it pushes ahead with

broad-based reforms, including privatization and creat-

ing a Western-style banking system. They also assert

that failing lo bring inflation under control would be a

recipe for economic and political disaster.

Russia has so far received only about SI0 billion of

the S28 billion in aid that the major industrial nations,

known as the Group of Seven, pledged to proride at a

meeting in April in Tokyo.

Of that, the IMF has provided just $1.5 billion of

tbe $13 billion it was expected to provide, largely

because Russia has fallen far short of satisfying the

goals it promised to meet in an agreement Moscow
signed in May with the monetary fund.

Russia pledged to reduce its inflation rate to 10

percent a month by this falL

Very briefly;
'

;

• Colgate-Palmolive Ctn > Hungarian venture has purchased most of the

assets of the Hungarian cosmetics manufacturer Fabukm from Richter

Gedeorc the latter company said: terms were not disclosed.

• Fokker NV needs “drastic" restructuring to cut the price of its aircraft

by 30 percent over three years, the company’s chief executive, Erik -Jan

Nederkoom. said; he said he expected Fokker to return to profit in 1995.

• Heineken NV said it was acquiring a 52.3 percent stake in the Swiss

brewer Brauerei Haldengut for an undisclosed sum.

• The Belgian National Bank, heartened by a stronger franc, cut its key

central interest rate by 10 basis points to 7.40 percent

• Iberia participated in talks in Buenos .Aires on Aerotineas Argentines,

which the Spanish carrier operates, and Argentina’s economy minister.

Domingo Cavallo. said afterward he was confident the airline would

survive financial problems: further talks are due in January.
~

Lasmo PLC announced the sale of a package of oil and gas assets off

Britain to Powergen PLC for £123 million (S183.1 million |. subject to

consent erf the Trade Ministry and other companies involved in the fields,

Rouen. .1 FR. .1 F.Y. Bloomberg. Knight- Ridrler

One-Step Sell-Off for Ell =

AFP-Extd Seta

PARIS— The privatization of Ell Aquitaine. France's state-controlled

oil company, will probably take place in one single step. Economy Minister

Edmond Alphandery said in an interview published Wednesday.
There had been speculation in financial markets that the size of (be Ell

sell-off would mean that it would have to take place in stages.

In an interview with the newspaper Le Monde. Mr. Alpnandcry also

said that a group of stable shareholders will probably have a stake of

around 10 percent in Elf after the sale, with the slate retaining 10 to 15

percent. The state now owns 50.79 percent of Elf. which has a market

capitalization of more than 100 billion francs (SI 7.2 billion).

Mr. Alphandery said the main factor determining the timing of the sell-

off will be stock market conditions, rather than the state of the oil market,

w here prices have been very weak. The Elf sale is scheduled for sometime
during the first few months of 1°94.

NASDAQ
Wednesday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices aaoM pan. New York time.
This Fist compiled by the AP. consists of the 1.000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value. K is

updated twice a year.
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with gill metal comers.
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French blue paper with

gilded page edges.
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• Blue ribbon page marker
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• Each diary packed in a blue gill bus.
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Year afteryear— even at a period when
diaries abound - the International Herald
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Washington Raises
Pressure on Tokyo
OverMarket Access
Compiled to Our Staff From Dapauha

^ kJ.S. official
warned Wednesday that relations
between die United Slates and Ja-
pan would soar if they failed to get
“concrete results'’ on a framework
for trade talks by the time of a
summit meeting in February.

Jeffrey Garten, U.S. under secre-
tary of commerce for international
trade, told reporters here: “We not
only want to see some progress, but
want progress to be in the form of
concrete results."

Under the framework started in
July by President Bfll Clinton and
Kiichi Miyazawa. who was then
Japan’s prime minister, the two
countries made a commitment to
reduce Japan’s huge trade surplus
with the United States.

After Mr. Garten's talks in To-
kyo, it appeared the two sides re-
mained divided over the question
of1 so-called “objective criteria" for
UJ5. penetration of Japanese mar-
kets, with Tokyo continuing to re-
ject the idea of numerical targets.

The framework is expectcd to be
one of the major topics when. Prime.
Minister Morihiro Hosokawa and
Mr. Clinton hold talks in Februaiy.
But Mr. Garten said: “It’sgoing

to be extremely important to make
progress on the framework issues
starting right now. Flexibility to go
easier on trade, in my view, is al-

most nonexistent."

“If the summit fails to produce
concrete results, I think that we are
in for a very difficult several years,"
he said. “We don’t want to have
negotiations which are evaporating
into air."

Japan’s deputy minister for in-

ternational affairs at the Ministry
of International Trade arid Indus-

try acknowledged Wednesday that

a gap remained in the trade talks.

“The difference between the two
countries' proposals is stiD wide,"

the official. Sozaburo Okamatsu.
said after meeting Mr. Garten.
Tbe United States raid Tuesday

that it had dropped numerical tar-
gets, at least in the insurance sector.

But Mr. Okamatsu did not ap-
pear mollified. “If they want to set
a quantitative criteria, a target or a
percentage to be reached in the
future," He said, “whatever kind of
language they want to use, we can-
not accept that.”

Mr. Garten insisted that Wash-
ington would continue to seek ob-
jective criteria to gauge the opening
of markets in Japan, saying: “We
want to have some waysof evaluat-
ing what those results are."
The framework calls on the two

countries to set,such criteria for
care, computers, satellites, telecom-
munications, medical equipment
financial services and insurance.
The Clinton administration has

called on Japan to reduce the sur-
plus to around 2 percent of its gross
domestic product while Tokyo re-

jected that as a form of managed
trade. (AFP. Reuters)

GoldRush in Asia Bonds
ExecutivesAre ScoopingUp Rich Paychecks

Bhiomberg Biuuku Vi-vii

HONG KONG— Asia's rapidly emerging bond
market has prompted a bidding war among foreign

financial houses in Hong Kong for executiveswho
know fixed-income securities.

In recent months. Morgan Stanley. Merrill Lynch
and Goldman Sachs have all paid top dollar for

executivesbroughton to beef up their debt securities

expertise. One reason is that the volume of Hong
Kong doOar-denominated debt securities by local

and international companies has hit 20 billion dol-

lars (52.6 billion) this year, double the 1992 figure.

In addition, the market for dragon bonds has hit

52.9 billion this year, up from the 5700 million

between October 1991, when the first dragon was
issued, and the end of 1992. Dragon bonds are

issues sold and listed in Asia outside of Japan and
denominated in currencies from outride the region.

Bond underwriters will be even busier in the

years ahead, thanks to the estimated $1 trillion

needed to bankroll infrastructure projects in the

Asia-Pacific region, according to MemJl Lynch.

“New firms are coming into the market from
Europe and the U.S. The existing ones are staffing

up. And the dearth of qualified people has resulted

in prices being driven up" for hiring such people,

said Scott Hall, managing director of Bums Hall

Aria LlcL an executive search firm in Hong Kong.

Headhunters say that total compensation pack-

ages— including bonuses, housing allowances and

other perquisites— for top bond executives can
easily exceed SI million annually.

Just this week. Goldman Sachs hired awav Ken-
neth Koo. deputy bead of listing at the Hong Kong
stock exchange, to work in the Wall Street compa-
ny's corporate finance depanmenu according to

local press reports.

Merrill Lynch has quadrupled its fixed-income

team of analysts and underwriters, to 20 execu-
tives. Its bond sales force has more than doubled to

10 this year. Another five salespeople will be added
in 1994. according to the company.
The Hong Kong operation of the French bank

Scciete Generate has an eight-member bond team,

up from two to three a year ago. and will add two
more people early in the'new year, said Hawtie Au.

assistant director. The bank has moved its .Asian

trading center for bonds from Tokyo to Hong Kong.
“It's the last leg of our overall expansion. We got

involved with securities a long time ago and are non
one of the top three in options trading." be said.

The British merchant bank S.G. Warburg
opened a bond sales desk in Hong Kong, its third

in Asia. Now. Rohm Doucb. director of War-
burg's Asian fixed-income business, says that as of

Jan. 1, he will be running all of Warburg's Asian
debt sales out of Hong Kong, moving the opera-
tion from Tokyo.
The securities arm of Barclays Bank set up a

fixed-income sales desk in Hong Kong in August
with a four-person team.

$1 Billion Australian Grocery Merger Collapses
Reuters

SYDNEY— An ambitious foar-way merger
plan to form a new force in the Australian
grocery business crumbled on Wednesday
when a second partner defected.

Tbe Addaide-bascd food wholesaler Inde-

pendent Holdings Ltd. said it had withdrawn
from a plan tomergewith Foodland Associated

Ltd. and Composite Buyers Ltd.

Tbe three companies originally were to have
formed, along with Davids Holdings Ply- a

company with capitalization of 1.4 billion dol-

lars ($953 million) that would have been the

second largest retailer in Australia’s 40 billion

dollar grocery market. Those plans were dealt a
blow on Monday when Davids withdrew.

John Patten, managing director of Indepen-

dent Holdings, said the departure of Davids

had greatly reduced the benefits of a merger for

IHL's shareholders.

Foodland Associated, the Penh-based compa-
ny that announced the proposed merger in Au-
gust, said tbe combined forces of the four com-
panies would have created a single group with

revenue erf over 83 bpon dollars, challenging

Woohvorths Ltd and behind Coles Myer Ltd
But tbe talks ran into regulatory snags and

Foodland said Monday it expected the Trade
Practices Commission, an anti-monopoly body,

not to moke a final decision until April 1994.

making the offer unattractive to Davids.

Analysts still expect Australia's food indus-

try to rationalize from its current band of small

independent grocery wholesalers, but with a

different mix of companies forming alliances.

David Perry, research director at Austock

Brokers Ply., said that of the five independent

grocery retailers now in business, be expected

two to emerge after tbe consolidation. The fifth

retailer aside from the four involved in the

failed merger is QIW Retailers Ltd
Foodland’s market capitalization, at 660 mil-

lion dollars overshadows that of 1HL at 150

million dollars. Composite at 1 15 million dol-

lars and QIW at 106 million dollars.

Foodland shares dosed on Wednesday at 7.70

dollars, down from a peak of 8.96 dollars after

the merger- plans were announced in August.

Big Koreans

PlanBoom in

Investment
Reuters

SEOUL — South Korea’s top
three conglomerates, expecting a
boom in domestic and overseas
markets, on Wednesday an-
nounced plans for ambitious in-

vestment increases in 1994.

Hyundai Group announced a

whopping i 19.5 percent increase to

4.5 trillion won (35.56 billion I.

Spokesmen for Daewoo Group
and Samsung Group said their em-
ployers would increase investment

44 percent and 21 percent respec-

tively.

A Hyundai spokesman. Kim
Sang Nyun. said the increase cov-

ered plant expansion and techno-
logical development. “We want to

be prepared Tor a booming time."

he said.

The group expects capital invest-

ment to rise to 33 trillion won in

1994 from this year’s 1.37 trillion,

investment for research and devel-

opment will nearly double to 1.2

tnllion won.

Hyundai expects to post 48 tril-

lion won {55926 billion) in sales

this year, and the spokesman said

the f994 figure would be at least 10

percent higher.

Daewoo said it would raise invest-

ment to 185 trillion won next year.

A spokesman. Lee Jong Sang,

said Daewoo planned to increase

capital investment to 1.73 trillion

won in 1994 from this year's 1.16

trillion. Technological investment

would rise to 1 . 12 trillion won from
825 billion.

Daewoo said it expected sales to

rise about 30 percent to 35.5 trillion

won next year.

Samsung said it would raise in-

vestment to 4.6 trillion won in 1994.

A spokesman. Suh Jung Dae.
said it expected capital investment

to rise to 3.3 trillion won in 1994

from this year's 2.7 billion, and

R&D investment to grow to 1.3

trillion won from 1.1 trillion.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng
11000—
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Straits Times
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Exchange Index Wednesday Prev.
Close Close Change:

Hong Kong Hang Seng 10,707.90 10,524.20 +1.75

Singapore Straits Times 2,273.95 2.276 89 -0.13 •;

Sydney AH Ordinaries 2,053.20 2,067.00 -0.67 ;

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,445.74 •17.315.34 +0.75
\

Kuala Lumpur Composite 1.121.38 1.096.61 +2.26

Bangkok SET 1323.75 1.507.23 +1.10 -

Seoul Composite Stock 888.60 865.79 +0.32,

Taipei weighted Price 5,474.75 5245.87 +4.36;

Manila Composite 2,897.83 2.836.28 +2.17
;

Jakarta Slock index 550X17 552.20 -0.3d
,

New Zealand NZSE-40 24)71.78 2,046.07 +1.21

Bombay National Index Closed -

Sources: Reuters. AFP I niemalirnuJ Herald Tn hunt

Very briefly;

• TelecwnAsia Carp, became the biggest capitalized share on the Bang-

kok exchange by more than doubling in price in the first few minutes of

trade: capitalization totaled 258.6 billion baht (S10.16 billion), as the

stock, orrered at 55 bahL jumped as high as 125 beFore closing at 1 16; J

« Playmates International Holdings Ltd., creator of the Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtles toys, said it was splitting into two separately listed

companies for toys and real estate. Playmates Toys Holdings Ltd. and

Playmates Properties Holdings Ltd.

• Sonv Corp. plans to supply notebook personal computers to DdJ

Computer Corp- of the United' States beginning next summer.

• Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation Co. sold a 9.47 percent slake in

Modern Terminals Ltd., a Hoag Kong container port, for 1J5 billion

Hong Kong dollars ($174.7 million); P&O did not disclose the buyer.
-

• Taman could open its rice market in July 1995. said Sun Ming-hsien.

chairman of the Council of Agriculture.

• Toyota Motor Corp/s president. Tatsuro Toyoda. said the company

plans to raise overseas production to 1.4 million vehicles by 1996. from

880.000 units in 1993 and 1.02 million in 1994.

AFX, Bloomberg. Reuien. AFP. A

F

SHANGHAI: From World ofRickshaws and LUongs to Subways and High-Rise Buildings

Continued from Page 1

was the year Mr. Deng cemented
his comeback after the death of

Mao in 1976.

By leaving Shanghai out of the

economic plan, Mr. Dengacknowl-
edged. he consigned it to another

generation erf poverty. Had he act-

ed earlier, he said, “the situation in

the Yangtze delta, the whole Yang-
tze Valley, indeed in all of China
would be quite different"

How could anyone have known
then what, histray would prove,

shrugged Xu Kuangctt. the deputy
mayor. "It would have been itnpOS-'

sible,” be said, for Mi' Dtng to

have gambled with an economic
experiment in Shanghai only to see

it faiL “To lose the experiment

would be to lose perhaps25 percent

of China's GNP.”
In April 1990, after a meeting of

the Central Committee, the State

Council removed the constraints

on trade and investment that bad
kept Shanghai behind.

The special regulations that had
enabled the coastal provinces to

lake off were extended to Shang-

hai: tax exemptions for eateiprises

doing business with foreign compa-

nies, tax holidays for factories set

up with foreign investment and a

bonded zone for duty-free imports

of raw materials.

Beijing said it would help pay for

tbe modernization of public works.

That was three years ago, and

Mr. Deng was still struggling

against puny ideologues who op-

posed reform, especially as China

cofled itself in isolation after the

crushing of campaigners for de-

mocracy in June 1989.

But because the first economic

experiments in Guangzhou, Zhe-

jiang, Fujian and Hainan provinces

were wildly successful, Mr. Deng

could push ahead.

Whether Shanghai can rival its

position of aid is much contested.

Some foreign investors have be-

gun to complain that the city is

qouging arrivals by more than dou-

bling the price of leases in industri-

al zones.
.

.Although foreign investment still

seems to be rushing in. a number of

companies have reportedly consid-

ered Shanghai and rejected iL

Still, the citv’s vigorous Mayor

Ju likes to point out that while

Shanghai stood by in the 1980s. it

attracted only S3.3 MKon in for-,

eign investment

But with the establishment of a

"special economic zone" in Shang-

hai that same sum arrived in a

single year, 1992. And this year is

headed off the chans, with S6 bil-

lion in the finu 10 months.

One thing is certain. Shanghai is

not gening any cheaper. With the

stampede of Western and Asian

corporations, the price of prime of-

fice space has soared. Corporate

executives are working out of clos-

et-sized spaces, and two-bedroom

apartments go for S8.000 a month

or more.
, .

Although wages in Shanghai are

equivalent to mra-oT-the-cenmry

wages in the United States, they

have doubled since 1990 and qua-

drupled since 19S5.

But costs aside almost nothing

could begin without the founda-

tions of a modem city.

Shanghai is a dty laid out for

rickshaws. “Modernization" under

communism replaced them with 7

million bievdes and 300,000 cars,

one-tenth the number New >orfc

City, but OR Shanghai's antiquated

roads enough to choke them with

near-constant gridlock. A trip

across town can take three hours.

Now, nearly 24 months ahead of

schedule, the' city is

finishing touches on 514 button

worth of bridges^ tunnels, freeways,

ports and power plants.

In part because inflation added
40 percent to the cost of the first 10

projects, Mr. Xu said, “we wanted
to speed up and finish them in three

years instead of five years."

By March, he said, the municipa]

government will be ready to begin

the next phase; for $25 billion, to

add a subway system, a second air-

port, a container port more tun-

nels, freeways, railroads, water and
sewers.

... The IOQjOOO residents who are

losing their homes to make room
for freeways and high-rises spend
little time grumbling. .

There is the promise of better

Eves.
'

A migrant population of 25 mil-

lion workers from neighboring
provinces has surged into the dty.

where a million people work on
construction projects that give the

dty its night glow.

At night the young and the rich

converge on JJ.’s, a disco built by
foreign investors. Its nightly throb

would scandalize the old Commu-
nists who made Shanghai’s overin-

dulgence the ideological whipping
post for the political purges of the

1960s and 1970s.

The Bund has been stopped of

the 70-year-old colonnade of syca-

mores that stood guard over the

facades of yesteryear. Now there is

a windswept pedestrian esplanade

overlooking the polluted Huang
Pil

The colossal concrete pylons to

support the nearly completed ring

road linking Shanghai’s two new
bridges march through densely

populated downtown neighbor-

hoods, crushing the traditional li-

king houses, the tiny masoniy-and-

timber quarters, often set above a

shop, that are tbe hallmark of

working-class architecture here.

“The foreigners who come back

to Shanghai and want to remember
the old Shanghai might miss the

things that were familiar to them."

said Jiang Jianyun. the deputy edi-

tor of The Shanghai Star.

She said residents of lilong

houses do not find any nostalgia in

bundling up each morning to lug

their chamberpots down the street

to collection points. “Those people

who live in those lilong houses are

very glad to be moving out because

they are so crowded and the living

conditions are so poor." she added.

Today the focus of architectural

preservation does not extend be-

yond the Bund the old City Gar-
den and the elegant villas erf the

former French concession.

More than 20 factories are rising

behind fences marked with corpo-

rate logos like Siemens and Hita-

chi. Most of the newcomers are

hanking on tax concessions and

duty-free imports of raw materials

to assemble finished goods for ex-

port using Shanghai's cheap labor.

“For ail practical purposes," said

PeterTopp, the supply manager for

the largest joint venture in China,

Shanghai Volkswagen, “the cost of

labor in China is nothing."

Osaka CreditFirm

Files for Bankruptcy
Agenee Francv-Pnsue

TOKYO — A nonbank fi-

nancial institution filed for

bankruptcy Wednesday with li-

abilities of 250 billion yen ($2J

billion t.

Easy Capital and Consul-

tants Co. in Osaka filed for

protection from creditors after

accumulating bad loans and
investing excessively in real es-

tate, press reports said

CURRENCY AND CAPITAL MARKET SERVICES
;

"Help! Which markets should I invest in?
Good question - lor perspective-, analysis and answers you should

.

read FutlcrMoncy - the global strategy investment {ottos

Thousands do - why shouldn t you’
Cali KyiaPhi'-rps tor a lomplo issue (once cnlyXil Choi! Anc‘ys:s Ud. 7 5v\c)lo*

Street, tendon. V« 1C 7HD. UK To!: London 7t -439 4961 (07) in UK) or

Fan- 71 - 439 4966

Forfurther details

oh how to place your listing contact
PATRICK FALCONER in London

Tel: (Fi) 71 836 -»8 02.

Fax: (44) 71 240 2254

Hrrglj^gnfaunc.

EGYPTIAN FISHERIES COMPANY
FOR FISHING AND FISH GEAR

53, Horriah Avenue
Alexandria

Announces selling production of live silver eels of

Uie present season (about 60 tonnes). Delivered at

Nozha Hydrodrom Lake Alexandria on partial

shipment, every shipmenL 10-20 tonnes. Bidders

interested are requested to send their offers on

FOT basis within 10 days from announcement

Fa* No. (203) 491-1464
Telex No. 54148 Safina Un

Tel.: (203) 490-4196

THE HOLDING COMPANY FOR HOUSING,
TOURISM AND CINEMA

EGYPTIAN GENERAL COMPANY
FOR TOURISM AND HOTELS

“EGOTH”
96, AHMED ORABI ST., CAIRO, EGYPT
TlX: 92363 EGOTH FAX.: 3024456

THE EUEPHENTINE ISLAND HOTEL - ASWAN
(300 Rooms, 5 Stars, managed by an international hotel management co.,]

EGOTH invites interested neneral Contractors of international calibre to submit tbeir prequalifications

based on F.I.D.i.C. forms for the above named job.

The said forms shall be obtained from EGOTH offices ah

96, Ahmed Orabi Si., Cairo, ogams! a sum of 500 EG. Pounds.

Contractors are to fill-in the F.I.D.I.C. based forms as pw die inshudions therein in English langwwe

and return to the same address in a sealed awetope no lather than 12:00 noon of 30 January 1994,

addressed to the attention of Ihe Head ot the Commercial Department ot EGOTH.

H is understood that EGOTH will prepare a short list of the Contractors who will be considered qualified

to Execute ibe project based cm me studies for their farms.

The project particulars are as foHaws:

1) LOCATION Elephentine Island, Aswan.

AREA : Site area is approximately Mocres.

3) SCOPE OFWORK : The Construction, Commissioning & maintenance of a 5-Star 300 room hold

resort comprising "6* levels including Public Areas, Restaurants, Reception— cL— b— u— _i well os external outdoors rocilifies that

30,000 m2.

4) NAME OF THE CONSULTING ENGINEER: SH^RCHIIKJS

4, Abd El-MMyid El-Remaly Sf.

Cairo -Fax: 3549095.

5) ANUCPATED PROGRAMME:

A) TENDER ISSUE: March, 1994.

B) TENDER Sl/BMISSJON: May, 1 994.

C) CONTRACT AWARD: June, 1 994.

D} POSSESSION OF SITE & ORDER TO COMMENCE: No later than 30/6/1 994.
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WHICH WAY ARE THE
MARKETS MOVING?

Join the experts as they debate the trends

Wednesday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vis The Associated Press
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Following the considerable success of their first event. International Fund

Investmentand the International Herald Tribune are convening their second

major global fund management conference in Zurich on March 23-24,

1994. As before, the conference will offer a platform for debate between

a large number of the world's leading asset managers and economists.
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THE CONFERENCE WILL BE DIVIDED UP
INTO THE FOLLOWING SESSIONS:

Equities

Bonds

Emerging Markets

Currencies
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4Ht 4«a. » DISNEY: European Park Will Fold if Rescue Talks Fail, Auditors Say

Continued from Page 1

might be unable to continue as a
going concern if ibc restructuring

were not completed," Euro Disney
said.

But the Paris bourse reacted with

a renewed bout of anxiety over

Euro Disney, sending its shares
plunging more than 4 percent to

34.05 francs. Before the park's
opening in April of last year, the

shares traded as high as 1 m) francs.

Neither Disney nor the auditors

was prepared to say what the dead-
line was for an accord to save the

park.

But banks have requested a sepa-

rate and more detailed audit from
KPMG Peat Marwick before they

reach any decision. This report will

not be submitted until mid-Janu-

ary. It therefore seems inevitable

that no decision will be taken be-

fore the early spring.

From the outset the previously

all-conquering Disney formula has

proved less appealing than expect-

ed in Europe. A deep recession has

eaten into spending; hotel occu-

pancy rales have been much lower

than predicted; and the anticipated

sale of some of the park’s hotels has

proved impossible because of a de-

pressed real estate market

The closure envisaged on
Wednesday by the auditors would
amount to a devastating humilia-

tion for Walt Disney. Analysts

therefore believe the company will

do everything possible lo save the

park.

The French government has in-'

vested heavily in roads and rail-

roads to the park, and more than

10,000jobs are lied to its existence.

11 is also widely believed to be de-

termined to salvage Mickey’s Euro-

pean escapade.
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Rockets and Sonics Show
Their Class in the Clutch

TJie AmdatcdPnai

JoMton Rockets and the
SupcrSonics. who between

tnem have just three losses in 45
SJUDes, are showing an uncanny
2“$ to to big shots at the end Of
“Wlew dose ones they've played,

-The two teams with the National
Basketball Association's best re-
°9™s both won again Tuesday
“ffiht, with Houston prevailing, 90-
"8, in San Antonio to improve to

rfUtd Seattle defeating Indiana,
“I-S8, to run its record to 20-2
ov5/dl and 12-0 at home.
. *he Rockets had the tonghesi
htoe, trailing by SS-83 with 2:46
r™aming in front of 32.631 fans at

Jhe Alamodome. Hakeem
CHajuwon scored for Houston be-
fore Vernon Maxwell, who finished
with 35 points, tied it with a 3-

poinler with 27 seconds left and
then «oi it at the buzzer.

Despite Olajuwon's 21 points,
the Rockets' coadu Rudy Tomjan-
ovich. wanted Maxwell to take the
last shot. Torajanovich didn't even
coll a play when the Rockets were
in a huddle during a timeout.

“! just told him that we were
going to get the ball in his hands."
Tomjanovkh said. “1 told him. ‘No

Drugs Ruled Out

In Crash Injuring

Rookie Hurley
7ffi' IssDttiKi-d Press

.
Sacramento. California —

Drugs apparently did not play a
role in the cor crash that nearly
killed the Sacramento Kings' stair

rookie. Bobby Hurley.

Police said tests found only a
trace of meihamphetomine in the

urine of the other driver. Daniel

Wieland. 37, a house painter.

"No methamphetamine or am-
phetamine was detected in a sam-

ple of Mr. Wreland's blood." police

spokesman Michael Heenan said.

"This would seem to indicate that

the drug had been in his system for

as much as several days and that he
was not under its influence on the

night" of the crash.

Hurley, a two-time All-.Ameri-

can at Duke, was thrown into a

ditch and suffered broken ribs, a

bruised lungs and several other in-

juries on Dec. 12.

He had eight hours of surgery

and was in intensive care for a

week. He is now listed in fair condi-

tion at University of Caiifomia-
Davis Medical Center.

Wieland. who suffered a broken
leg. and has denied using any
drugs. Police had the county crime
lab run tests on Widand's blood
and urine after a hospital test

found an undetermined amount of
an amphetamine in Widand’s sys-

tem.

Heenan said earlier reports that

the hospital found an amphet-
amine in Widand’s blood were not
correct.

"Legal drug use can produce a

methamphetamme-type substance
in the body. Heenan said.

He said the test results would be

forwarded to the district attorney's

office. He said he did not know- if

charges would be Hied against W'ie-

laad.

play whatsoever,just gooutand do Nets 85, Knicks 81: Kenny An-
ti. Go get iL* And he did.” demon missed 12 of his first 15' get i

Maxwell’s shot came after Hous-
ton called time out with 3.1 sec-

onds. The teams battled through 15
ties— 11 in the second half —and
16 lead changes.

"Rudy just told me to gel open,

make something happen and take a
good shot,” Maxwell said. “1 did.

and luckily it went in."

With their 22-1 start, the Rockets

arejnst one victory shv of tying the

1969-70 New York Knicks for the

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

best record with one defeat inNBA
history. Houston plays host to

Denver on Thursday night.

David Robinson led San Anto-

nio with 20 points, 13 rebounds

and sit steals, but the Rockets held

him to 5-for-20 shooting.

“It’s very frustrating." Robinson

said. “We had Seattle where we
wanted them" in a 109-107 over-

time loss at home on Dec. 8. “We
had Houston where we wanted

them. It was just a series of bad
events. We're not really executing

down the stretch.”

SuperSonics 91, Pacers 8& Seat-

tle got two baskets from Kendall

GBlin the final 1:10 and beat Indi-

ana despite plaving without Ricky

Pierce in the fourth quarter and
Shawn Kemp for the game because

of a knee injury.

Pierce was ejected for righting

with Byron Scott of the Facers at

the end of the third quarter. Scon
was not thrown out of the game
because he did not throw a punch.

Sam Perkins scored 23 points

and Gary Payton 19 for Seattle, but

it was GiU who scored the impor-

tant points at the end.

With only one second left on the

24-second dock. Nate McMillan

inbounded the ball to Gill under
the bosket, and he scored on a dunk
for an 88-85 lead with 1:10 logo.

,

After Derrick McKey’s free

throw for the Pacers. GiU sank a
15-footer with 33 seconds left for a
90-86 Seattle lead.

TraH Blazers 100, Warriors 98:

Portland rallied from a 21-point

deficit to win at Golden State when
Rod Strickland scooped in a layup
with 0.2 seconds remaining
The Blazers, who had put Gyde

Drexler on the injured listearUerin

the day because of an ankle injury,

took advantage of 2-fcr-lS shoot-

ing by the Warriors' Chris Mullin.

who finished with seven paints in

his third game since coming back
from thumb surgery. Mullin scored

23 points in his first outing, but was
2-for-I I in his second.

Lakers 109, Magic 102: Los An-
geles rallied from a 15-2 deficit to

win at Orlando, scoring 100 points

for the first time in nine games.

Doug Christie scored 31 for the

Lakers, who outrcbounded the

Magic, 49-38. and made 10 of II

from the foul line in the last 2:14.

Vlade Dirac, who bad 17 points

and 1 1 rebounds, hit a 17-footer (5

meters) after Donald Royal's layup
closed the Magic to 104-102 with
40 seconds remaining.

Shaquille O'Neal scared 33
points for Orlando, but he wasn't

able to carry tbe team down the

stretch despite scoring five of the

Magic's Iasi seven points.

shots, then scored eight of his 14

points in the final 1:33, helping

New Jersey beat New York.

Derrick Coleman had 29 points

and 16 rebounds and combined
with Anderson for the Nets* final

11 points as they won their third in

a row at home.

Patrick Ewing, who had 23

points and 12 rebounds, hit a 3-

pointar to make it 82-80 with 14

seconds to play. But the Knicks
missed several opportunities in the

closing seconds.

Cavaliers 112, Jazz 97: Brad
Daugherty overcame the effects of

on inner-ear disorder and scored 26
paints for Cleveland against Utah,
whose four-game winning streak

ended.

Jeff Malone scored 21 points lor

the Jazz, but Karl Malone was held

to 15, only the second time in 25

games be scored less than 20.

Daugherty has been diagnosed

with vertigo, an inner-ear distur-

bance that can affect one's balance.

He had been shooting 46 percent

—

far below his career mark of 56
percent — but sank 10 of 16 shots

Tuesday.

Mn» ViWarrK/Kataj

Robert Honybmsfaed off the Sire* MegeteKmgbtwide grabbing a rebound, hut the Rockets had more trouble ty|ipg their record to 224.

It’s Arizona vs. Boston, Both Sporting 7-0 Records
The AssaciuieJ Prat

Both teams would likely be on
guard when No. 13 Arizona and
No. 18 Boston College squared off

Wednesday night in the semifinals

of the Maui Invitational in La-
haina, Hawaii

The backcourts would be the

main attraction coming off impres-

sive performances in Tuesday’s

opening-round victories that put
both teams at 7-0.

Khalid Reeves had a career-high

32 points and Ids partner Damon
Stoudamire added 16 in Arizona's

98-79 victory over pesky Notre
Dame.

Howard Eisley had 20 points and
eight assists and Malcolm Huckaby
added 10 points and six assists as

both saw limited time in tbe Eagles'

108-61 victory over host Chamin-
ade.

“This is going to be known as the

tournament of stellar backcourts.”

said Notre Dome's coach, John
MacLeod, whose team has lost to

both schools this season. “It's going
to be a great contest Boston Cob
lege kept us at bay. They are so

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
experienced and so deep. They
have speed and everything”

MacLeod went deep into the the-

saurus to talk about Reeves.

“He's a great player, a rocket a
hyperjet" MacLeod said. “There's

lots of horsepower in that guy.”

In the other semifinal matchup,
fifth-ranked Kentucky, which beat

Texas, 86-61, will play Ohio State,

a 98-77 winner over Tennessee

Tech.

Arizona couldn't put Notre
Dame (2-4) away until the final

four minutes. The Wildcats finally

look control by forcing turnovers

and scoring easy baskets.

Notre Dame got the lead down
to 82-76. but Reeves scored the

next five points, the last three on
his fifth 3-pointer of tbe game that

gave him his career high, one point
better than his effort against Ore-

gon State last season. He was 5-for-

7 from 3-poinl range.

Stoudamire hit a 3-pointer with

3:41 left to make it 90-77 and Notre
Dame was out of comebacks.

Monty Williams led Notre Dame
with 24 points, just off his 28-paint

average.

No. 18 Boston College 108, Cha-
mhnde 61: The Eagles set a tourna-

ment record for margin of viettny

as they held the Silverswords (0-4)

scoreless for tbe game's opening

6:55 while takingan 18-0 lead. Bos-

ton College had a 42-24 rebound-
ing advantage and went 1 1 -for- 17

from 3-point range with Eisley

leading the way at 6-for-7. He was
one of six Eagles in double figures.

No. 5 Kentucky 86, Texas 61:

The Wildcats (5-1) did on out-

standing defensivejob on tbe Texas
backcourt of Terrence Readier and
BJ. Tyler, and Jered Prickett came
up big with 14 points and a career-

high 14 rebounds.

Kentucky led 37-27 at halftime,

broke it open with a 27-17 nm to

take a 66-44 lead with 10:38 to play

and extended the lead to as much
as 81-52 with 5:03 left

'

Tony Delk led Kentucky with 15

points; Reggie Freeman led the

Longhorns (2-4) with 18 points.

No. 10 Purdue 74, TeoiL-Cfcatta-

nooga 66: In West Lafayette, Indi-

ana, Glenn Robinson, who missed

eight of his first 10 shots, but came
back to score 36 points and pace
Purdue (9-0) to a hard-fought vic-

tory over the Moccasins (3-2).

No. 24 Marquette 84, La. Tech
48: In Milwaukee, tbe Warriors (6-

2) went mi a 27-0 tear to turn a 16-

14 game into a laugher with a 43-14

bulge at intermission. Anthony
Piepa1

scored nine of his 14 points

in. the nm; Tech (1-4) foiled to

score for over 10 minutes attheend
of tbe half. .

Orioles
9
Pitcher Olson Enters Free-Agent Market

By Murray Chass
.Vw York Tunea Service

NEW YORK — A group of 35
new free agents has burst onto ma-
jor league baseball's winter market,

led by Gregg Olson, the Baltimore

Orioles' closing relief pitcher,

whose Olson's sudden, surprising

availability aroused widespread
but cautious interest among other

dubs.

The players became free agents

Tuesday because their dubs did

not tender them 1994 contracts by
the Monday midnight deadline.

Contrary to earlier expectations of

general managers that the number
of oontendered players would rise

significantly from last year's 39,

this marked the first year since

1989 that the aumber dropped.

Relief pitchers — 15 in all —

dominated thegroup, butone start-

er, Greg Hibbard, let go by the

Chicago Cubs, most likdy will at-

tract the most attention after Ol-

son.

The 27-year-old Olson, a right-

hander, had 29 saves in 35opportu-
nities last season, but an ailing el-

bow limited him to eight innings

after the All-Star break.

The Orioles have tried to sign

Olson, and Doug Melvin, their as-

sistant general manager, said they

would continue to tiy to sign him.

But the Orioles didn't want to take

a chance on winding up in salary

arbitration with a pitcher who this

year earned SZ3 million and could

gain a healthy raise based on his

1993 performance, then have a re-

currence of tbe elbow problem in

spring training.

What the Orides would like to

do is sign Olson toa contract with a
base salary of $1.84 millionor less

and bonus provisions for consider-

ably more money bared on games
and innings pitched. A salary of
$1.84 million would represent a 20
percent cut,which would have been
the maximum cut if the dub had
tendered the pitchera contract. If a
dub doesn't tender a contract, it

can cut a player’s salary by any
amount if hie wants to re-sign.

Jeff Moorad, Olson’s agent, said

that doctors who tested the elbow
within the last week “as pan of the

Orioles’ evaluation” offered “posi-

tive feedback.”

“Inourview tbe contender is not

a particularly significant develop-

ment one way or the other,”

Moored said.

“Clearly, Gregg’s first choice

would be to stay with Baltimore,

and we’re hopeful we can work out

an agreement over thenext week or

so. That having been said. Gregg
does have the opportunity to ex-

plore other options.”

The Cubs tried to trade Hibbard
during the past week, but it was
obvious to other dubs that they

would let him go if they failed to

make a dcaL

Among other players not ten-

dered contracts were Danin Jack-

son and Jeff Innis of theNew York
Mets, Mike Harkey and Dwight
Smith of the Cubs, Jeff Brantley of

San Francisco, Jade Armstrong
and Luis Aquino of Florida, Da-
mon Berryhill of Atlanta, Jerald

Clark of Colorado, Keith Mffler

and John Habyan of Kansas Gty
and Kevin Reimer of Milwaukee.

At the. same time, dubs contin-

ued signing five agents and made
more early deals with their arbitra-

tion-eligible players.

Montreal catcher Darrin Fletch-

er, barely eligible for arbitration

with two years, 140 days of major
league service, got the big deal of

the day, a three-year contract
worth $2,625,000.

Fletcher, 27, hit .255 last season

with nine homers and 6QRBIs and

made$170.000.He gets$600,000in

1994, $900,000 in 1995 and
$1,125,000 in 1996. Montreal has a
1997 option at 51.35 million.

Infielder Lance Blankenship and
Oakland agreed toa $550,000, one-

year deal, a cut of $77,500. And
pitcher James Austin and the New
York Yankees agreed to a minor-
league contract.

Holyfield
By Gerald Eskenazi

New York 7Tm« Service

NEW YORK — Bob Lee, the

head of the International Boxing.

Federation, took outrageouspo- *.

sition this week: He attempted to ^

infuse morality into the sport.

' Tve been trying for a long

time.” he said, “bat it’s not easy.”

It is the reason, he said, that he

denied Evander Holyfidd’s peti-

.tion for a heavyweight title unifica-

tion bout against Lennox Lewis.
_

T -eais tilting against the windmill

-powers behind Holyfield, who
Bolds the IBF and world Boxing

Association crowns. Lewis is the

World Boxing Council champion.

Hoiyftdd, who has earned al-

most $90 million, wants to fight

Lewis. Bui, Lee disclosed Tuesday

that be had been in contact with the

WBA and ihaz on Monday he had

told Holyfield that neither the IBF
nor the WBA will sanction the

Lewis bout as a tide fight. He said

the only title fight those two groups

wQl sanction would be between
Holyfield and the unbeaten. Mi-

chad Moorer, who is ranked as the

top challenger by both organize-

dons.

Holyfidd had decided last week

that the allure of being the unified

heavyweight champion was irre-

sistible. He would continue fight-

ingiif he could meet Lewis.

That seemed simple enough, and
desirable enough. After all, the

fight game almost always is defined

by the impact of the heavyweight

king. Andhaving a angle ruler over

that fistic domain makes it sear

and tidy and significant.

But not so fast.

Moorer had been sic

once— last month, when
Bowe fought Holyfield even
though Moorer was the top-ranked

contender. Moorer agreed to that

so-called “step-aside."

Since Moorer is promoted by .

Dan Duva, who also happens to be f
Holyfield’s co-promoter, the chal-

lenger has agreed to step

aside for a Holyfidd-Lewis bout.

But Lee wants none of that.

“Fine that be went along.” said

Lee. “But why should he continue

to be ranked at tbe top and be a

logjam? Boxing is going to return to

the 1940s and 1950s if we don't

have the top rhaltenger fighting for

the title. In the old days, they did

what they wanted. People today

say there are no rules in boxing. But

we’ve got rales.”

Holyfield all- three major
titles befoife losing to Riddick
Bowe more than a year ago.

In the interim, Bowe ceded.bis

WBC title rather than have a man-
datory defense against Lewis. So
when Holyfield defeated Bowe in

their rematch last month, he got g
back one less title than hebad orig-

inally lost.

It is posable that the IBF and
WBA may insist that, if Moorer
declines tomeet Holyfidd, then the

champion must face the second-

rated challenger, Oliver McCaH
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Girardelli, Mader: jMyy

By Ken Shulman
Speaa/ lathe Herald Tribune .

ns
season, which was wry difficult,”
«e said. “This year I’ve trained

VaL GARDENA, Italy Few harder, and Tve mMi> certain ad-
people expected Austria’s Gfinther justments in technique and withmy
Mader to be battling for the top

.
equipment. Things are a lot better

•tefisfei

Austrian Trinkl

Steals Super-G

From the Stars

posiuon in this year 5 Vorid Cup
overall standings. And virtually no
one thought that Luxembourg’s
Marc Girardelli would be strug-
gling just to stayin contention-

.

But Mader. who has never won
the World Cup. is off to a bri&aut
start, having won two Of his first

five races and having placed well in
several others. Girarddfi. siding's

only five-time World C&p champi-
on. has been among the top 10
finishersjtisi twice in 11 outings this

year. Even worse, he has twice
failed to finish, -and suffered’ the

for me now than they were Iasi

year."

. Mader sind Girardelli have a lot
m common. They are- among the
oldest -and most experienced skiers

on the tour. Each began his World
Cup career with a fiasco: a 16-year-

old Girarddli finished 46th in his

first World Cup raoe,-inare than 12
seconds off the winning time. At
17; Mader feD in Ms World Cep
debut, a giant slalom.

Both are four-event skiers. They
are also both fathers— Girarddli
with one. child, Mader with two—

further humiliation of not qualify-
‘ Md both rely on private' coaches,

ing for the second riuTof the riant Girarddli is trained by his father

slalom in Val DTatre, France,*wiih Hdrnut, while Mader's preparation ..
’ -’ '***,’

, “Normally a race is over by the

a dismal 46th-place showing in the ** •supervised by Robert Trank- lime the 5 1st racer goes but today

first run. walder, who has coached the Aus- the piste just got belter and better."

“I’ve learned that no mauer bow .
- trian since childhood. Maderfs in- Trinkl said.

bad a situation looks, it can always sistence on having Trankwalder by r , , w . , . . . . ^ . .... Laew **?Ur/*emeo The heavy-set farmer’s son
get worse," said the 30-year-old his sdebascaus^him to feudwith V

n
?
0,r,l^w^b^ped A team dominate the women’s World Cup 4x5-lokw»eter relay race kissed his skis as if to thank them

Girarddli, who edged Norway’s.- the powerful Austrian Ski Federa- Wednesday m Dootuaco, ltriy. Vla/fimirSuBntw of Kazakhstan, who led iron start to finish, then beat SihioFaimerof Italy and Bjorn for the good run and called it “a

Kjetil .AndreAamodl for lastyear's tiom Girardelli, who was bora in DaeMie ofNorway in the men's 15-kOometer cross comtry pnrsmt free style for his third victory in four World Cup raws «hk season, super Christmas present."

3

!?> *

X

Compiled bi Our Staff Front IfupaKhn

LECH AM ARLBERG. Austria— Alpine skiing’s elite racers were
knocked off their pedestals
Wednesday when Hannes Trinkl,

an unsung Austrian, made an
amazing late run to steal the men’s
World Cup super-giant slalom.

The 25-year-oli who started

51st. paifited from improved con-

ditions to win in I minuted. 4.42

seconds.

Italy’s Werner Perathoner. an-

other skier without a distinguished

track record, came second in

1:05.02 after starling 4 1st.

Trinkl’s teammate. Annin As-
singer, who had already given a

winner’s press conference, was
dropped back to third, at 1:5.10.

“Normally a race is over by the

time the 5 1 si racer goes but today

the piste just got better and better."

Trinkl said.

Girarddli, who edged Norway^
Kjetil .Andre Aamodl for histyear's
World Cup crown. Tin working
hard. Ijust can’t seem to get result*.

1 won’t know whether HI be able to
win a sixth World Cup until I can
figure mil what has happened to
ray speed."

Mader. 29. finished fourth' is
overall competition last season. ...

“1 don’t even want to think

about the WortdCup." said the 10-

year veteran, who seems a hit star-

tled by his early prowess and by the

attention it has drawn.

“At the beginning of this year, I

took a good hard look at last year’s

Austria, left bis native country in

1975 for Luxembourg rather than any other active skier. He has won He missed the 1984 Sarajevo
accept another coach. races in all four Alpine disciplines. Games because he did not yet have
But the most important similar- In world championship and a Luxembourg passport. He broke

ity that binds Girarddli and Mader Olympic competition, Girarddli bis elbow and several ribs three

is ability, an ability that makes leads all skiers — both active and weeks before the 1988 games in
both men

,

prune contenders for retired—with a total of 12 medals, Calgary, and although be did com-
medals at- the . Winter Olympic including three World Champion- pete, he was far from peak form.
Games in UDehammer, Norway, ship golds, and silver medals in the

. This summer, Girarddli under-

Girarddli is, quite simply, the giant slalom and the super-G at the went surgery on his right knee for

most successful skier on tire men’s 1992 Whiter Olympics at Albert- the third time in order to be able to

World Cup tour. The 14-year-vet- vflle. The one prize that has eluded race again. At the beginning of the

eran has participated in more races him. however, is an Olympic gold, season, he announced that be had
(341) and won more World Cup Girarddli has not been particu- lost all motivation, and that he was
medals (87, with 42 victories) than brty lucky in Olympic competition, only competing to fulfill his profes-

He missed the 1984 Sarajevo
Games because he did not yet have

a Luxembourg passport. He brake

his elbow and several ribs three

sioaal obligations. Yet he contin-

ues to train harder than almost any
other skier on the tour, squeezing in

World Cup standings five out of

the past six seasons. He has won
four medals m three World Cbam-

slalom and giant slalom sessions pionships, and was a surprise

between last weekend's back-to-

back downhills at Val Gardena.
bronze medal winner in the 1992

Olympic downhill. His record also

And while he won't discuss it, his shows 10 career victories in World
prime motivation is dearly this last Cup racing Five of those victories

chance of Olympic victory in Feb- have come in the super-G. an excit-

ruary.

While not as prolific as Girar-

deDi. Mader has been one of

skiing's most consistent perform-

ing. sometimes dangerous hybrid

of downhill and giant slalom that

requires both speed and skill. It is a
discipline in which all-around ski-

USOC Rules That Sur Can’t Compete in Lillehammer Games
The Associated Prea

NEW YORK — Gorsha Sur's efforts to

help the United Staleswin its first medal in

Olympic ice dancing since 1 976 appear to be
river.

The U.S. Olympic Conmomc said Tues-
day that the 26-year-old Russian would not
be allowed it* compete'with partner Renee
Roca for a berth on the U5. team for the

Lillehammer Games becauseMs citmuhip

the tune Congress brokeior its holiday re-

cess. : •

A Mil granting Sur accelerated citizenship

has passed a House panel but still must be
approved by the full House and the Senate.

dunce to compete for an Olympic berth in

the marathon. Plaatjes since has acquired
US. citizenship and this year won the Mara-
thon World Championship.

Stir and Roca are defending national ice Athens. It will be the first time for women’s
Under norma] rules, Sur would not be ebgr- dance champions and considered capable of soccer as an Olympic medal sport.

Me fra citizenship until 1996. gaining an Olympic medaL They have been In September, ACOG announced the se-

Tbe USOC said it had granted extensions impressive in several teceni international lection of Miami and Orlando, in Florida;

didn’t expect it would be this tight.
1
' Sur said.

*Tm all right. Wejust have to get ourselves
together and get beck on the ice."

• The men’s and women's soccer nwfal

Roca for a berth on the U5. team for the in past cases where an athlete had received events.

UDehammer Games becauseMs citizenship congressional approval for citizenship and T knew the liming would be tight, but 1
application was still before Congress. bad only to be sworn in before the Games, didn’t expect it would be this tight." Sur «*iH

Sur has been trying to become^m Ameri- But Surfs case,was different since final Capi~ Tm all right. Wejust have to get ourselves
can Olympian since defecting in 1990. . tol Hill action had not been taken. together and get back on the ice."

His application fra early citizenship is So, barring a last-minute turnaround that • The men's and women's soccer nwiai
pending before Congress, which won’t ie- both athletes and officials don't anticipate, games for the 1996 Olympics will be held in
convene until, Jajv25. Olympic rasters must the dream of Olympic stray in 1994 is gone. Sanford Stadium on the campus of the Uni-
Mr submitted

1

Ltfernatiraal Olympic “As frusnating as this is for twp fine kids, .versify of Georgia, the Atlanta..Committee
Committee t»y Jam 30.

.

-* I'm nor aware of any way to get an extra- fra the Olympic Games announced.
The U-S. Figure Ska Association last son," USOC spokesman Mike Moran said. The university is in Athens, about 70 miles

month . requested an extension from the “This would set a precedent" (1 10 kilometers) northeast of Atlanta, which

vents. Birmingham. Alabama, and Washington.
T knew the liming would be tight, but I D.C., as sites for preliminarysoccermatches.

l/h,’) j k. jj.. c r i oc ju i . _i_.

errs, finishing in the top 10 of the era like Mader, GirardeUl and Aa-
modi excel.

^ “This is my best event at the

W|£V»* I^QTHAfi moment." said Mader. who amuses
U.C/JL \Jrtl I IvP himself with mountain biking and

windsurfing in the off-season. “In

Atlanta, but structural changes there forced downhill you have two training

the move. runs to help you understand the

Four matches— the gold and bronze med- course. In super-G. you go almost

ai games in each division— will be played in as fast as you do in downhill but

It will be the first time for women’s you have no training run. There is

an Olympic medal sport. no way of knowing how fas: von

itember, ACOG announced the se- will be going when you arrive at the

{ Miami and Orlando, in Florida; gates. This is what makes super-G

lam. Alabama, and Washington, interesting.''

sies for preliminarysoccermatches. In the Olympics. Mader is bop-

d Stadium seats 85,434. but sky- ing to make up for an error of

super Christmas present,"

Organizers had to clear masses

of overnight snow from the track,

and the first group of competitors

struggled with loose snow and less

than ideal visibility on the upper
stretch.

The conditions were so bad that

13 gates and 400 meters were
lopped from the tough top section

of the course.

Kjetil Andre Aamcdi's eighth

place was good enough to give the

Norwegian the World Cup overall

lead. He replaced .Alberto Tomba.
who refuses to ski the speed races.

Marc Girardelli of Luxembourg,
who has not won since claiming his

fifth World Cup overall title last

March, was pushed back to fifth.

At first he thought his time of

1:5.27 was good enough to equal

his best so far finish, a third, this

season.

Girarddli. who raced in the sec-

ond group of 15. had waited

through two delays before skiing.

Norwav'*. Atfe Skaardal was

Wednesdays victory extended
Smirnov’s World Cup 'overall lead

to a commanding 350 points in four
races. Daehlie is second, with one
victory and 236 points.

In an earlier race on the same ski

ring. Russian teams finished 1-2 in

the women's World Cup 4\5-kilo-

meter relay race.

The Russian A team of Larisa

Lazutina. Olga Danilova. Lubov
Egorova and EJena Vaclbe. domi-
nated the race and was clocked in

49 minutes. 49 seconds.

Vaelbe. the World Cup leader,

surprisingly finished third in Tues-

day's individual 15-K classic, won
by Italy's Manucla Di Cenia.

Di Cents was in the Italian quar-

tet with Stefania Belmondo. Ga-
hrieila Paruzzi and Gindina Dai
Sasso that placed third in the relay.

35.4 seconds behind the winners.

The next races — for both men
and women — are scheduled at

Kavgolovo. Russia, on Jan. 8-9.

(AFP. Reuters. A Pi

Slovenia’s

Koren Pulls

Own Upset
Ttii- AuuiiaifJ Press

FLACH.aU. Austria — Katja

Koren. an 18-year-old high school

student from Maribor. Slovenia,

won Wednesday’s women’s super-

C< in sensational fashion, two days
after countryman Jure Kosir post-

ed the young republic’s first World-

Cup victory in a special slalom at

Madonna di Campiglio. Italy.

While the small Slovenian con-

tingent celebrated victory, the pow-
erful Austrian team slithered into a

debacle on an icy track.

“1 felt like a beginner." said in-

termediate World Cup leader Anita

sixth, ahead of t he sutprising Janne ^ fmis
j]

cd a bumilial-

Sanford Stadium seats 85,434, but sky- ing to make up for an error of

boxes arenow being added that will raise the judgment that cost him the victory-

capacity to 86.143, making it the fourth larg- in the 1992 Games' super-G at Val

est on-campus stadium in the country. D’Isere.

USOC after it became clear that action on
Surfs application would not be finished by

rTTTTTTTTr

Pm not aware ra any way to get an exten- for the Olympic Games announced,
atm," USOC spokesman Mike Moran said. The university is in Athens, about 70 miles

“This would set a precedent” (1 10 kilometers) northeast of Atlanta, which
The USOC took a similar stand in 1992 to wiD host the Games. The soccer finals were

deny Mark Flanges, a South African, a to have been held at the Olympic stadium in

• The Russian Olympic hockey team de-

feated the Russian national team. 8*1. to win
the tide in the Izveslia's Cup tournament in

Moscow after Sweden whipped Team USA,
8-3, for third place.

The Olympic team, coached by Viktor

Tikhonov, scored four goals in the' opening

period.

SIDELINES

D’Isere.

“I was heading too straight be-

fore I hit the flat section." he said,

recalling his disappointing seventh-

place finish. “If I hadn't made that

mistake I’m sure 1 would have won.
But there are a lot of races between

nowand February. Let'sjust hope f

can suv in this form unui then
"

NBA Standings

EASTERNCONFERENCE
AHmncmvWM

.
* L Per GB

*».«£ New York 16 6 - yv _
r

"
Ortortrtc n ID -546 3VJ

Boston 11 12 .478 Sto

Miami 9 11 <o ’ 6
'

No* jotwy 9 .14 .. -191. 7y»
Phllstelohiu 9 14 . 391 7»i

Washington 7 16 JM 9W
Central Otvhuoo

AHonto 16 s J43 —
Cntcowj to 8 06 79s

Charhrtte 13 11 SO Pk
Indiana ID 13 455 619.

Clewtone t U J91 >

De toon 8 IS J48 *•

AIKIMIW

w

» )«. 3SO lit.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwgsfDivtotea

w L Pel OB
Houston n i .957 —
Utan *7 8 MO 6
SanArtfonto .

IS 10 JUO 8'

oonvw e 13 409 12V*

Mnwsoto a is SAB W
• ”V DortCR 1 22 JOG 21

Padflc Dtrttioa

Seattle 79 ? .90S —

’

pnoeali 17 4 £10 2
-

Port Iona to 14 553 6te

if Gatben State T3 JO -545 7*>

LA Clleoors 9 13 .439 ID":

y LALCkrn 9 16 J40 12

Socromnn'o S 17 337 tote

» ,-v TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 73 V* IP 33—01

New Terser 21 Xi n 37-45

Major College Scores

EAST
Mortvrrqn ^ fib. intornationn *4

H. low 71. Long iMartd U. 57

PraWdeaer 7A Princeton 45

SW Missouri S». 45. Fordhom 4
.

SOUTH
Ala,-Birmingham to. South Alabama U
‘Art.-Utttc Rock 82. OnonUHns 5t. 45
Georgia ux WMtiroe 55

LSUS4.SE Louisiana 62

. Michigan St. (B. Tennessee 60
tttotalppi SL 71 HE Louisiana S7

‘

MXttHad ST. 97. N. Illinois 95, OT
‘KOGreeastoere 93. Wlfflam & Mary W
KC-WUmtawtui 76. CamoUell 7?
Southern Miss. 79. Alabama 42

vanOerttlit 99. Austin Pcav 45

Mtotvesr
Akron 84. Prairie view S3
tooling Greed 96. Tttfln 78
•after 89. JoOcstxwflle 73

Oev^and St 67. MUdte Tenn. 59
Illinois St. 73. EvanavIHe 67
(own st. Itr. Charleston Southern 81

Marquette 84. Louisiana Tech 48

Partiue 74, Ta.-Chattaaaoga 46

. . SOUTHWEST
DePaul 93. Texas Christian W

FAR WEST
Wramtag TK Montana Sr; 62

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atiaailc DMHen

W L T Ph OF GA
MY Rangon 23 7 3 49 124 84

Now Jersey 19 10 4 42 117 87
PMIaOofpMa 18 1« 2 38 135 136

Washington 15 16 3 32 108 186

NY lUandcn a IS 3 29 IIS MS
FlorWo 12 15 5 29 81 95
Tamna Bar 10 20 4 34 5 111

NortMast DteWofi
Pttfsrturati 17 9 7 41 123 113

Barton 16 10 7 39 no 96

Bufftrto 16 IS 3 35 ns 99
Montraal M 12 6 34 in 89

Quebec to 15 S 33 122 117

Hartford 10 19 3 23 91 115

Ottawa 8 24 3 79 1M 171

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Ceatrai otvWen

NFL Standings

AMERICANCONFERENCE
Eaa

w L T Pts OF DA
Taranto 21 9 5 47 125 96

St Unib 17 11 5 39 105 166

Dallas to 12 7 39 124 IW
Dofrotl 10 13 2 » 144 119

Ortcaoa 14 11 4 36 97 84

Winnipeg a (9 5
Pacific Division

29 122 147

Calgary 19 11 S <3 134 112

Vancouver 17 M 0 34 W7 108

Ancfcalm 13 20 2 28 92 no
San Jose

.
11 19 5 27 05 109

los Angeles 12 19 2 26 m 137

Edmonton t 22 5 21
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

96 124

l:OU6i 9. Jewel PMfg, Itofy. l:OSA0i U fie.

Hons KnouL Austria, and Guenlner Moaer.
Austria l:0&46.

World Coe rtoUlnei (alter 12 eeents): 1.

AomodL 479 points: 2, AlDono Tomba. Italy.

454: X Mader. 449: 4, Thomas Stangaalnger,
Austria 305: & Jure KosJr. Slovenia 286: 6.

Franck Piccard. France 274; 7. Girardelli.

271; 8. Barnhart ©strain. Austria 229: 9. Finn-

QwlMlan Jaooe. Norwov ZB; 10. ChrlsTlan

Mover. Austria 214.

WOAiENS 5UFER-OIANT SLALOM
ResultsWednesday tram Ftachae, Austria:

I. Kotlo Karen. Slovenia one minute ISA2

seconds: Z BiWona Pena itahr. 1:15.70: X
KattaSelttneor.Germonv,l:15A7: A Moreno
GalDUa Itatv- 1:1428; 5. Alenka Oavzan. 5to-

vonla 1:1X95; 6. Pemlila Wltwro, Sweden.
1:17^6: 7. AsMd Leedemet Norway. 1:1727:

X Mlehoelo Gerg-Lettner, Oermony. UT7A0;
v. Deborah CamPOPnonI. iiotv. 1:17A4: 10.

Martina Em Germany. 1:1772.

World Cup standings: l. Aorta Warmer.
Austria 544 points; X Pernlllo Wlbera. Swe-
doiVS30;XVrenl Sdvwlda-.Swrtsorland.482i

4.UIrlke Maler. Austria399 ; X Deborah Com-
papnoni. IHNv.224; A Renale GoeMCM. Aus-

tria 295: 7. Kalla Seldnger, Germany, 293; X
Moreno Gauizla Holy. 290; 9, Martina Ertt

Germonv, 277; TO. Blbiona Perez. Italy. 3*5.

CROSS-COUNTRY
Resorts Wednesday tram the men's 15-fcrto-

aurter race la DaoMaco, may: 1. Vladimir
Smirnov. Kazakhstan. 59:04.9; X Slhrlo

Fawner, (fair, 59:322; X Slam Doefuie, Nor-
way, 59:3X2; 4. jorl isometsa FlrHond.

New GolfTournamentAnnounced
NEW YORK (AFP)—A 52 million international leam golf champion-

ship matching the U.S. Ryder Cup team against Southern Hemisphere
players was announced Wednesday. No ate or date was given for the

tournament, expected to take place late in 1994.

Promoters announced the competition in conjunction with four global

television networks: Hong Kong’s Star-TV, Britain's Sky-TV. Filmnei of

Africa and Europe and ABC of the limited States.

Agassi and Krajicek to Miss Open
MELBOURNE Australia (Combined Dispatches) — Andre Agassi

and Richard Krmicek. two of the tournament's major drawing cards,

have withdrawn from next month’s Australian Open tennis champion-

ship. organizers said Wednesday.
Agassi hampered for the last year by tendinitis in his right wrist,

underwent surgery Monday afternoon in Santa Barbara. California, and

probably won’t play again until February. Krajicek is seeking treatment

for a kni* problem.

Two-time U.S. Open champion Tracy Austin and three-time Austra-

lian Open winner Mals Wilander will play in the year’s first Grand Slam
event next month, organizers said. tAP. ATT. VPI)
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O- O-ttWl 12-17 MS 3X S»Ues 1D-TT 3-3 27.

HeJMnMb—Los Angelas 57 1 DhiOc 11>. Orlam

do 52 (OHeoi *1 APfWi-LM Anaetm »
I Poe lor 6i. Orlanao 21 (Sklies 91

UMp J« a IP 26—97
CWvOlcad 24 28 25 33—412

U j MoI^oo»i3V2?1.Ctswtlt)^r»^r9^-8»,

.

C: Oou»n<rf» P7 U. Prtae h!3M »»

Branson 7.i62-2lXReoouaa*—yuhSBiiiAio-

iat>c in. Cleveland 44 ihm ill. As*wa—UMti
33 iStockton 16j. Ciweiana 31 terandM N».

Cbartette 29 31 29 »-«*
Detract 19 2* 25 39— 97

C : MOurmna 5-T 1 IX HovA.ns MlM 2X

Carry 9-16 1 71U. D: W*IU* 8-WM IX PohmlW
B-13H3 16. Hunter 8 18 1-» !a RebOBnO*—Char-
tone 52 (LJohmon. Mourntnw Howfcira 9).

DeiroasilPDivnKei:: A**«»--Chartane27

iBDpues 9;. Detroit 14 ; v.iib 61

HOVUM W 2» 27 24-74

Sop Aatoaig 26 15 23 2M»
H OfokMnmB-t5S^'7>. MavmeH J4-3*2-235

S. Robhuoit >» 10-1? 70. AnrtW 54« 1*.

umauaUe- hmhcow *i iciaivwn ***** *"
AiauttaSetPawmon >J* Asaitn—noustenM
lOhutmOa Mavwetl 61, So** flatomo 1* OtM*- -

imon 7»

ptaMlz J» It 22 Jt-tt
Onw X B » 31—12*

P: Green 6-l28-928.lC..*Ql*nioi»6-ll 6-6 *6. D.

R WIUIORIS to- 17 1KOHL Abdut-ftwf t)-!6w
71 stebauwfv rmemn SHGeoenTas. Denver

59 iMutooieo 131. AuBM—FhoeniA 19

iKJarmon. f.jontaun «X Denver 25 [Pock.

AbOui-Roul 7).

Portland 2* « 29 29-l»
SuUnrXtMe » 26 30 29—94
P. C RobMJOR 9 20 4-S22. Porter 7-14 1-2 17.

G- Onece 8-n IX ts. SeveweH W* 4^ 21. to
ooonao-rPeeitOHa 54 rCRottiMO" Golden

Sta<e 50 (Owere. ORysnSer 9!- amno-tort:

und 30 IStncklord »!•. GCMd SWe 20

itooiMiiOi
. „ ..

Ladkaja .25 22 2* 19—

«

Seattle a *•

». D S»*ft7-l4>4JT.A.D«.-«0-7>4M S:-

Perumo 8-17 6-9 23. Pavfon W* V» 19 N^.
nounrti -Inrti-itrr 86 (OOom 12.'. 5euMe 47

(Schremot ill » «w*-
mar- 7». Seattle :« iV^Whoo ’>

W L- T Ft* PF PA
Buftafa W 4 ! 0 7W 283218
Miami 9 .5 0 M3 302273

N.Y. Jell 8 6 0 571 254 207

(ncfianapolfs 4 W fl 386 179 310

Nete England 3 11 8 214 167259
Central
w L T PfS PFPA

.

-* -Houston 10 4 0 214 314 211

Pntsdurgtt 8 ' 6 0 STI 386 256

Cleveland . 6 . 8 0 .429 253277
Cincinnati 2 12 0 .143 153 282

1OM
Mr L T FIs PF PA

KsnsasCItv 10 4 fl 714 384 237

LARakters 9 S 0 643 373 348

Denver 9 5 0 443 333 234

San Diego 6 B 0 429 3*5 253

Seattle 5 9 0 757 2*0 274

. NATIONALCONFERENCE
East

w X T Ft* PF FA
V-N.V. Giants 1? 3 0 786 34*172

V-Dallas 10 a ,7M 322 213

PnUodohdUo i 8 0.. 429 2)9 255

Pimento 5 0 757 382 S3
Washington 4 10

craw
.0 706 318 293

w L T Pts PF PA
Green Bov 8 6 a 571 392252

Detroit 8 6 0 ST! 302*8
Minnesota 7 7 0 700 233271

CMcaao T 7 0 JOB 214190

Tamna Bay .
4 »
west

0 706 223 334

w L T Pts PF PA
x-SatFemcuco 70 4 O 7W 43230
How Orleans 7 7 0 JOB 271 253

Atlanta
.

6 « 0 429 209 337

LA Rants 4 W 0 786 W7319
M-ctfnebtn divMoa title

v-ettnehea ptovatt Mrtn
. .

Monday's lTi iitl

New York Giants 24. Maw Dneans-14
Saturday. Dec. 23

Houston at San Frandsoa
Sunday. Doc. 26

Atlanta or Onclmatt
Dn'raU at ciMcago

inalonapona at Hew-Bngtand
Lot Angelos Raiders ot Green Bov
New arleon* at PhflaaeJoftJa

New YorX Jeta at Buffalo

-Ptttsousah at Seattle

CMvetanoot Los Aiwoies Roms
New Y<Kfc.Caa»st PMtniK-
ranni Bav ar Donw -

' - -

'

WasnUtgionai Dattao

Nomas Clw at MUtnesow
Monday. OcG 27

Miwnl el Sen Otego

Tampa Bay 8 4 3—

3

Ptrtttora* i 5 2-4
First Period: P-stevras 19 (Jogr. Franctt).

(pp». Second Period: P-Ramsey 2 ITrottier,

Tocoietl; P-Tocehet 11 tu. Samuetoml: P-

Dcmiols2 (Trattier. K-Samuetnon); P-Multan

H ITrottier); (Ship-Fronds 10 (Oanlets. Mur-

pltvl. TWnf Period: T-Berstand 2 (Sovora.

Etyatrtk); T-Zamuner 2 tPausdieA. Gallant) ;

P-Brawn 9 (McSorlev. Strcda); lT-DU4oto 1

(Gratton.Joseph): iP-Mg»enl7iStrafcaMur-
otrn. Shots on goat; T {on Woaort) 1V1V
12-34. P (on Runpa JOWonskl) 19-17-3—39.

Quebec » • 4-1
Ottawa 2 4 5-2
First Period: 0-6riaw2 (KudoWiLRuzicks);

O-Yostwi 17 (Ruttcfca Shawl: (op). D-Kovo-

tonha I) tFraser, Sohlcl. Shots on oetd: O Ion

BHbston) 47-9-2*. O (on Fleell W44-3X
Wattilnesae I 2 1—4
PMtadrMto 8 4 1—1

First Ported: W-Krtrlsllch 16 IKommsKI.
May). Second Period: W-Stoner l.leol. W-
(MoUKhrtoHciuPlvonkBf. TWrd Ported: W-
Peake 6 (Beratte); P-Beramk 23 IBrbuTA-

iaour. Bowen I. sbots on eoal: W (on

Soderstramt 7-1*6-27. P ion Tabarocct) 73-

5-11—39.

Chicago l 0 4—1
Ootroft 5 4 M
Fast Parted: D-Fedorav 2* (Owkner. Kor-

lov i : D-Faderav25(Colley.Kotlov ) : GSmltti

3 IShontz. Poulin}; tFCleearoHI n IFedorov,

CNoson): tool. D-Johnson 5 (Udsfrom.

Howe): D-Sheopord 19 (Slllinaer. Prlmeau).

Shotsea peat:C (an OsneodiS'XI I

—

22.0 Ion

BeHour) W-10-5-31.
Edmonloa • 3 0—

3

VMCNW 3 2 2—4
PUsfPorted:VACravea4(BaorcfeOdllcU;

V-Bara 12 (Ranmtw5lesr). (PM. Second Pert-

orf: E-ThonMsn 2 (White;; EJWrWlvoort-
son 3 ILwmme); E-Cormn 16 (Kravchuk. Ar-

nett); (eM.V-Odlkkll (Bure, RannlnRXThird

Petted: V-Craven 5 ICourtnoil Dirk); V-Lkv
dna 20 (CoartnaiU. Shale eaoaaC E (anWhlt-

moral 54*9-34. V (on Rmtanfl MO-M-33.

World Gup Siding

MEN'S SUPER-GIANT SLALOM
Besot} Wednesday tram Loch, Antrto: L

Hannes TrMKL Aratrla. one Rdmita«4^Z4K-.

oncB;XWerner Perathoner. Italy. 1 :0UB; X

Smirnov. Koiakhstaa 59:04.9: X Slhrks A Guilty Flea inNFL Cocaine Case
Founer, fto(v. 99:322; X Blom Doetiiie. Nor- /
way, 59:3X2; 4. jeri isometso. Finland, SANTA ANA, California (AP)— Tracy Ann Donaho. 20, 3 former

F
oo-©?Ttw^ cbeerieader for the Los Angelo Rams, has pleaded guilty to drug

AtsMord. Norway. i:oo:iu: x Torsnv mo- conspiracy charges in an agreement with prosecutors who allege that
oran. swwtea 1*0:11.2:

9

. nuuqs jonneeon. Danyl Henley, a coroerback for the NFL team, ran a nationwide cocaine

aSai'oBJ6j!
,: m Af*x*1 prokuron,v

' ring from his home in Brea, Cali-

WorM CUP HOMIDOS In the event: l.Smir- fomia.
now. SSI Points; X Daehlie, 236; X Isometsa. Henley. 27, WS5 indicted this _

b
>,

a federal grand jray in f)
Stversten, 121: 9. Prokurorov. |M; lo. ah- LOS Angeles on conspiracy and X/UVWMM' « V

Leskinen of Finland, who also uxik

advantage of a late start.

Aamcdt. the Olympic champion
wlio also is looking for his first

victory this season, was two hun-

dredths of a second slower.

Giinther Mader. who went off

filth, was timed 1:5.46 and finished

in filth place.

Olympic downhill champion
Patrick Onlieb or Austria, who
won his first World Cup race in last

wek's downhill at Val Gardena.
l»al>. il.-rd oif the cc-ursc. He sijti-

ed only after being given medicine

to combat flu.

• Vladimir Smirnov of Kazakh-
stan. showing impressire form in

the initial stages of the Nordic
men’s World Cup season, won
Wednesday for the third time :n

four races as he defeated Silvio

Fauna of Italy and Bjorn Daehlie

of Norway in the 15-kilometer

cross couniiy pursuit free style race

in Dolbbiaco. Italy.

Smirnov. 29, who won the 10-K.

classic style event Tuesday, gave an
encore lata by completing the 15

kilometers in 59 minutes. 4.9 sec-

onds. He led from the start to fin-

ish.

Fauner came in 2S.3 seconds be-

hind. with Daehlie. the defending
World Cup overall champion, a

second hetiind Fauna.
Finland’s Jari Isometsa and

Mika Myllyla finished fourth and
fifth, respectively, ahead of the

Norwegian duo of Sture Sirerstcn

and Thomas AJsgaard.

Isometsa and Si vers ten placed

second and third, behind Smimoi.
in Tuesday’s opener of the two-day

World Cup program in the north-

ern Italian resort.

Japan’s Kazunari Sasaki was
16th. narrowly behind Norwegian
great V'egard Ulvang.

ing 45th. 5.85 seconds— light years

in alpine skiing— behind 'the win-

ner. Ufrike Meier in 13th place

posted the best Austrian finish.

Bibiana Perez of Italy, another
relatively unknown on the women's
circuit, had already completed in-

terviews as the apparent winner of

tlic race when Koren »chus>ed

down the icy track with starting

number 66 to snatch away victory.

Koren. whose average speed was

a fasi 72.029 kilometers pa hour,

imn in i: 15.62. just eight hun-

dredths of a second ahead of Perez

Koren won prize money totaling

250,000 schillings. ( $20,833 j. which
equals about 2.5 million Slovenian

tolars and is an incredible sum in

her national currency.

“I don’t eter know what 1 can

buy with oil that money." she said.

Koren i> the youngest member of

a Slovenian team that is short of

money but rich in talent and appar-.

only thriving despite the departure

of such greats as Mateja Sver, a

former Olympic slalom winner,

and slalom specialist Bojan Krizaj.

Alenka Doizan of Slovenia, an-

other newcomer, was fifth in

1:16/55.

The track was jo slippery that

the top skiers complained they

could not control their skies, and
Germany's Katja Seizinga fin-

ished third after veering off just a

little on the bottom part of the

(rack,

Thai was enough to cost her the

victory.

Pemilla Wiberg of Sweden, an-

other of the Loonies, finished only

sixth in l:)7.2t>. ahead of Astrid

Loedemel of Norway, in 1:17.27.

and Michaela Gerg-Leitner of Ger-
manx.in 1:17.60.

For the Record
Skip Holtz, 29. the son of Notre

ooord. ira. possession charges. He denies the

f"L«A (Lorlso LaaitiDO. Olga Danilova Lubov Mil HlS trial has been Set tOT Feb.
Eeorovo. Elena Voolbo) Z Russlo B ].

(Svarttono NoeelUno. Nino GovrUluk, No-

lolta Maninova Elono Scnallno) 30:1X7.- X
Ittfv A IGaidta Dal Sossa Slotonia BoF T71 J
mondaGobrMlaParuizLManueiaDICenio) fOr Llie tieCOrCL
50:24.4. X Now B (Mol Helen Kymoen,
Trade Dvbendahl, Ceettle Mteea Mortonna Skip HollZ, 29. Ibe SOn Ot Noire
ponimo) rt 5. Norway A tumor Nverao- Dame's coach, Lou Holtz, and un-

S’lSk 111 Wednesday his father's offensive

coordinator, was hired as the Uni-

0232S25jH^6S or Co,mKlin,,
'

s r™$j
baseball The World Cup draw, estimated

American League to have been seai by 500 million

people around the dote.was
eoteon ceocti-instnietor of Roctiesier of AA: watched by jtlSt 313,000 U.S.

Baseball’s Ochiai IsJapan ’s BestPaid

BASEBALL
American League

Amb> Aratnaer. Amlrifc 1:0514; 4JIWW StgneU Omrll. Hough, ottchor. to^JM—Itr, Gcrawv. 1:0530: 3. Marc Girar- iraeL Faimd ta offer i«M amtraeh hi LuH

d*iu. LiueraMuiU 1 :0S37; b. Atlo SkoarUal, Aaume and -lack Armitrona. Fttchera

1-8S29; 7.jam Lnxmn. FttdOM, mOHTreai

—

rantd to lorrniwrtn Oarfln

UflSJ*: X KloHi-Anara Aaraodt. Nonwr. FitWier. catcher, on 3-raor sontreel.

tract to Grego Olson. ertemr. Named Ed wo- T”*': .“v . “
,

coteon CBoch-lretructor ot RoeheMOr of AA: WSIcbed by jtlSt 313,000 U.S,
ova Stockstill raving mlnor-ieaguo nming households, according tO figures re-
instructor ond BobOv Dlcheram ravine ml- u,. ccnvi °

t a P.
nor-tooguo Infield instructor. Signed Rob Li*-

Jeasc« b.V ESPN. (AT!
kochvk. outfielder, to mwor-ieoeue contract.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Foliod to offer -

1994 amtract to Ctwls Howard, eftctier.

CLEVELAND—Foiled to after 1994 con- ESCORTS & GUIDES
tract to Greg McCarthy. Pitcher.

M
M.Y. YaHKEES—

A

greed hi term wife

James Austin. Dtidier. on mlnor-leavue cen^ nn#9l«8tf,A r^,,
tract. dcLGRAVA ^
OAKLAND—Asneod to term win, Lance •'•‘teivn » *-» I~"

Btonkorahlpi. bumMer. on 1-v«or eonttoci.

TORONTO—Agreed to forms nflti Wooav OPl UlnC
RMBtaraxpHeCmr. on l-»ear contract ond Greg V/ntolllUJ a
Cadarai, Pitcher, on nrtnor-leaeue cgntraO. It

Notloflfll LfflVM
CHICAGO—Faffedtooffer 1904contracts lo tONDOW ESgyy AOgfCT

Dwight Smith, oulftoider. ana Shawn BosUe. ««T CARDS ACCWB MAJO!
Mike Horfcev and Greg Hibbard. Pitcher*. 1

COLORADO—Agreed to tormswifn Nelson Q/l 5gO 5237
LlrkBW. hifleider, on 1-vear contract. Foiled

hi otter 1994 contract! to Jeraid Clortc and

Chrli Jones, outfletders; Jim Tatum. biReW- • |

SSS5J MoSDntertoMG^ MmiApONAlBCORTS ^
jassarjOTtfs: MSSEfSm

The Assrviaied Prvss

TOKYO— Hiromitsu Ochiai. who shopped for

a better deaf under Japanese baseball’s new free

agent system, has become the nation's highest-paid

athlete in any sport with a salary estimated at 360
million yen (S3.24 million).

Meanwhile, an American has set a record for

earnings in the ancient Japanese sport or sumo.
Akeboncv or Chad Rowan, received 79.2 million

yen ($7 14.000*1 in salary and prize money in 1993.

breaking the previous record of 65 million yen set

by formeryokozuna. or grand champion. Ctiiyono-

fujl

The 40-year-old Ochiai. a triple crown winner in

1SS2, 1985 and 19R6. signed for his big 1994

contract with the Yomiun Giants, despite having

his worst season in 13 rears in 1993. He batted .285

and 17 home runs und 65 runs baited in for the

Chunichi Dragons, who paid him an estimated 270
million yen. Bui he wa* one of five players who
announced Nov. S that they were becoming free

agents — the first to do so in Japanese baseball

history.

Jockey Take Yuuka was Japans second highest

paid sports figure, at 155 million yen. as he re-

gained the leadingjockey title for the first time in

three years.

Akebono. the first foreigner ever to rise to su-

mo’s top rank of yokozuna. won four tournaments
in 199? as he raised his earnings b> 30 million yen
from the previous year. .Akebono. 24. has a chance
in exceed 100 million yen in 1994 because the prize

for tournament winners is being doubled from 5

million to 10 million ven.
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Dog Days <uChristmm
In London, It’s 'Estuary English’

PEOPLE

—Joe DanielTT told me lhat he had done ail

^d^^°Pplfl8eXC,:ptFor

l could come up with
to surprise him.*’ he

aaSr*
Cooper bcUeve m

**i don’t think so. He tried to bite
front of^

yesterday and y
the Santa called

him a 'bad dog.'

“How did
Cooper react to *l9LgjH

“He went over M
to a lamppost as PjB
if nothing had “*"» *®
happened." Budnrald
“"hy don't you give him an ori-

ental nig to chew onT
“We aid that last Christmas. The

insurance company refused to re-

place it. Cooper is high mainte-
nance."

"I read where one of the most
popular gifts for dogs was a pet
door. Whenever the dog goes in or
out. it plays 'Hail to the Chief.’

~

Henry Moore Heir

Loses Court Fight

For His Works
Reuters

L ONDON — The daughter of
the late sculptor Henrv Moore

has lost a court battle for control of
some of his greatest works.

The judgment in the London
High Court means that hundreds of
Moore's most important sculptures

and drawings will remain at his

rural Hertfordshire home.

Mary Danowski. only daughter
of the British artist, who died in

I9S6 at the age of 88, is locked in a
baler dispute with the charitable

foundation set up by Moore in the

final years of his life to keep his

works intact. Danowski wanted a

miing that the disputed works by
her father in the last 10 years of his

life remained his personal property

and should have passed to her.

"Cooper is not too much into
music Every time we play Henry
Mancini he starts barking his head
Off."

“What about a basket of dog
food with a great bottle of white
wine?’

“Cooper doesn't like white wine.
He’s really very difficult."

“I don’t suppose that a T-bone
steak would impress him either.**

“Every timewe come home from
a restaurant we bring him a steak.

Cooper expects more from us at

holiday times."

“I have a friend. Margot Tenen-
baum, who gave her dog a mink
coat. Would that make anv sense?*

“It would except that if Cooper
wore it to the pork the other dogs
would attack him. Many canines

become enraged when they see a
dog wearing a coat other than bis

own."

“Weznusf not give up. Why not a
new plush, cushy, yummy bed

made in China?*
“That won't work. Cooper sleeps

at the end of our bed, and every

time we uy to put him out bejumps
right back* onto ours."

“Your dog seems terribly fussy."

“He's not fussy about the fam-

ily's Christmas presents. If we
don't tie him up, he'll chew up
every package under the tree."

“What about a rubber bone that

plays the theme from Doctor Zhi-

vago?’
“We gave him a squeaky ball last

time, and be never even ran after it.

What you have to understand
about Cooper is that be is very

unpredictable. Some days be would
much rather chase a live squirrel

than a dead Frisbee. What he hates

the most is a new leash and collar.

He's not loo happy about dog lags

either."

An idea came to me. “What
about having Cooper's portrait tak-

en by Nelson Deckelbaum. the best

pet photographer in town?"
Joe wasn't loo sure that Cooper

would go for iL

“If I was a dog. that's what I

would want. It’s something that

Cooper could keep forever." I said.

“Maybe you're right I'm also

going to buy him a Wedgwood dog
dish in case he’s not happy with the

p ’otographer and decides that

Christmas is a complete waste."

By John Damton
Ntv York Tima Service

L ONDON — If Heniy Higgins were to

stroll past the flower vendors in Covent
Garden today, he might well catch an accent

that would send him scurrying back to his

phonetics laboratory.

Whal manner of accent is this? A bit of the

East End. study. Listen to those diphthongs.

But what can one make of that disappearing

“L" sound? And the “R" that sounds tike a
“W”?
A new accent seems tobe establishing hsdf

around London, a hybrid between the

Queen's English and what many would de-

scribe as cockney. Though it has been called

"estuary English." out of deference to its

birthplace along the Thames, it has spread in

recent years throughout the southeast and as

far west as Bristol.

"Language changes and. of course, reflects

society," said John Wells, professor of pho-

netics at University College London. "Now
society is more fluid. People can rise in a way
they couldn’t have SO years ago.

“Here we have the upper middle class

adopting dements of speed* from below and

making it standard You can even see it with

younger members of the royal family, exclud-

ing. of course. Prince Chimes. But Princess

Dr — definitely

”

The accent is spoken by those who would
aot mind stepping up a notch or two socially

and by those from the upper classes whowant
to trade down to achieve wider social accept-

ability.

Its practitioners include celebrities like Ni-

gel Kennedy, the classical violinist and Paul

Merton, a game show host It is ready-made
for politicians because they can use it to

cruise through the various social strata.

Among those who speak it are Lord Tebbit, a
Conservative member of the House of Lords
and a leading Euroskeptic, and Ken Living-

stone. who as a Labor member of Parliament

is on the opposite cud of the political spec-

trum.

The accent is characterized by a number of

elements. Most prominent is a glottal stop

replacing the letter “T." so that the word
“butter, for example, comes out “bu'er."

The glottal stop — essentially a dosing of

the throat that one linguist compared to "the

thing you do when you bend down to pick up
a heavy object or when you cough" — can
substitute for a “T," “P” or “K" sound.

Examples provided by The Sunday Hines
recently include “qui ’right.” “sta'emeni,"

"sea
1Ml” and “te'nical for “quite right,"

“statement," “seat belt” and “lechnicaL"

“London has been in the forefront of

sound changes in English for at least 500
years." WeOs said. “And I predict that in 100

years glottal slops will be widespread. So will

the vocalization of
L

L.' " The vocalization

means that the “LV are swallowed in the

<&

middle or at the end of words. “St. PauTs"
becomes “Sl Panw's."

Vocalization is not a new developmeat
Between two and three centuries ago. for

example, English people began vocalizing

their “R's," a change that most Americans
resisted. Today, an Englishman reading a
speech by Franklin D. Roosevelt would say,

“We have nothing to fea’ but fea’ itself."

Because the accent is used by millions

around Loadon and is (be rage among many
young people — it is the lingua franca of

MTv-type programs — some linguists and
phoneticians believe that it may someday
become the dominant pattern of speech here.

As a standard form, it would replace "re-

ceived pronunciation." or R.P., which is the

proper term for what some call the Queen's

English or BBC English.

It has. of course, one supreme advantage. It

seems classless. In a country where speech is

so much an emblem of social caste that

George Bernard Shaw could write. "It is

impossible for an Englishman to open his

mouth without making some other English-

man despise him." estuary English is a great

leveler. Noone is Ekety tohate you simply for
speaking it

“A lot of people in the City speak it," said

Peter Rosengard, a successful life insurance

salesman. “frs disarming— no one tries to

Nk*cAadwSfr

place you and figure out where you come
from and what school you went to.”

The term "estuary English” was coined in

1984 by David Rosewarne, a linguist who is a
senior lecturer in English at Kmgsway Col-

lege, London. "I studied applied linguistics in

London and it struck me that the descriptions

used didn’t cover the speech of a lot ofpeople

that 1 was bearing every day." be said.

A major factor in the development of the

accent, he believes, was the spread in the

1960s of comprehensive schools, which were
intended to break down the old British barri-

ers between academic and vocational school-

ing.

“People from different linguistic back-

grounds came together in the schools and
theyhad to get on together." Rosewarne said.

"The change look pike in both directions."

Tom McArthur, editor of The Oxford
Companion to the English Language, prefers

the term "the new London voice" to estuary

English. “But it’s not really new," be said.

“What it is is a kind of compromise or

meeting point or marriage between popular
Fnglidi going up and the Queen's English

coming down," he said. “Of course it’s bound
up with issues of class and politics. The Eng-

lish— and I use the term advisedly. I’m not
talking about the Scots— the English are par
excellence deeply involved in class distinc-

tions."

LarryKing (condensed

Larry King apparently saving

himself for television, has decided

tocut back his radioschedule. With

his amtract for the Mutual Broad-

casting System running out in Oc-

tober, The Washington Post re-

ported that he is looking at

alternatives to his three-hour week-

day radio talk show, currently

heard on more than 300 stations,

and that one option could be a

angle weekly program. Do not

fear. He says his contract fra

CNN’s “Larry King Live" will run

until 2001.

.0

Princess Diana returned to the

Bmdight less than a wed: after giv-

ing the impression she was with-

drawing from public duties to lead

a more private life. She opened a
refuge foryoungrunaways in Lon-
don and then ran the gauntlet of a

pack of press photographers to at-

tend a reception with charity work-
ers and journalists. Buckingham
Palace said she was acting in a
private capacity and there was no
intention of inviting the media- But

mganizera of the event sent out

press releases and said they had
informed the princess thatjournal-
ists would be present

More tlian 40 country music

Ray Qyrasf
<

DoOy Partem, WBBe
Nekoa, Mark Owsnatt and Mary-
flapin Carpenter, are lantiriiing a
U. S. campaign to prevent the

spread of AIDS, especially in rural

America. The campaign, much will

be kicked off in Washington on
Jan. 13 by Kristine Gebbie, the fed-

eral AIDS policy coordinator, is to

feature the country stars in public

service announcements on radio

and television. Qmt Biadt mil say

in a spot: “You know AIDS isn't

just some big city problem. An esti-

mated 1 out of every 250 Ameri-
cans is infected with HIV, the virus

that causes AIDS. And that in-

cludes small towns and rural com-
munities and counties all across tbe

country. Break the silence."

The Grateful Dead was the lop

grossing concert act of 1993 in the

United States, according to Perfor-

mance magazine, a concert and
louring tradejournal and sold 1.6

million tickets to earn gross re-

ceipts of nearly $44_5 million. Paid

McCartney followed, with just un-

der 1 million tickets and receipts of

$313 million. Rnnner-ups. in or-

der, were Rod Stewart, Bette

Midler, Garth Brooks, NeOfta-

nood, Lofiapatooza, Jimmy Buffett

stud BiBy Joel Madonna came in

10th, with 318,000 tickets and re-

ceipts of S15J million.

O
Molly Irina, the syndicated col-

umnist who is feared fra her well-

aimed political barbs, has been en-

couraged by an editorial in Tbe

Nation to run for the Texas Semite

seat now held by Kay Bailey

ftotdiisoa “This is hke being invit-

ed into a dogfight," said Ivins. "I’ve

got belter sense.”

Adam Hraovitz, a member of the

Beastie Boys rap group, has been

charged with attacking a television

cameraman and stealing his video-

S outside a memorial service

at Horovitz’s home last month

for the actor River Phoenix. Horo-
vitz has been asked to voluntarily

show up fra a mamctpal court ar-

raignment on Jan. 6.

Wait fra iL Axl Rose's former

fiancee lost a bid to keep some of

tbe bickering couple's dirty linen

under wraps. A judge refused to

seal court records in the assault

lawsuits filed by the Guns N* Roses

singer and the model Stephanie

Seymour. Her lawyer said that

Rose “would be in a position to say

things in a deposition that would

be defamatory." Rose contends

Seymour punched, hit and kicked

him without provocation whDe he
was sitting at the kitchen table. She

claims Rose beat ber.

-

The FDm Censors Office of New
7fg>iimd turned back a move to lift

a 17-year-old ban on Her Paolo

PasotinTs last film, “Salo: 120

Days of Sodom.” The censors, who
unanimously voted to keg? tbe ban.

said tbe movie was “repe&enL” It is

an attack on fascism which in-

cludes scenes of sexual torture and

murder.
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